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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

22

NINETY TWO YEAR

ATTENDANCE AT
FESTIVAL
AT63Q

USTED

LOCAL MAN .TAKES
FIRST PLANE RIDE

at Final Rehearsal Stage

92-year-old Holland resident
took his first airplane ride WedEducation Traced in Eight
nesday over Hollasd and vicinity.
He enjoyed it. /
Epiiodea; Preview on
He was Jolyi Vander Schel, 251
June 4
West 11th St. Mr. Vander Schfel
said "everythinglooked different
oi up there." He felt funny, he said,
Final rehearsalsfor Dr. Edwhen the pilot hanked the plane ward Dimnent’shistorical pageant,
In preparingto land at the Hol- ‘The Pilgrim," to be presented as
a feature of the commemoration
land township airport.

Hundred and Thirty
Thousand

The only reason he took the

Houtmaq Thanks

ride

was because his grandson,Jack
Citizens Vander Schel, son

for Aid in Success of

of Mr.

and Mrs.
Van

Dave Vander Schel, 404

Raalte Ave., is the plane pilot.
Jack Vander Schel who visited
his parents and relatives during
Having bid ‘‘farewell" to the the Tulip Time festivaland Leslie Slikkors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1941 Tulip Time festival, Holland
Fred Slikkers, left on Wednescitizens have returned to their day in Vander Schel's plane for
normal life after having played Burbank, Cal. They expect to arhast for the past week to more rive there Friday.

Tulip Time

than a half-million visitors.
festival was brought to a

colorful climax Saturday afternoon

TRIO IS GIVEN

late tulips still in bloom, not
many visitors came to Holland
Sunday.

TERMS

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

al collapse of the world empires
Is symbolized in episode 6 by the
General Assembly of the Refor-

Mark Week

MEMORIAL DAY

for Vegter

ARRANGED HERE

mation and Liberationof Men
with William the Silent,Grotius,
and Erasmus in conference. These Annual Senricei Arranged
men portray academic, political
and religious liberty.
for Friday Forenoon
Episode 7 describes-the strugat Cemetery
gles of the Dutch colonistsin the
of the 75th anniversarycelebranew world in which Dr. A. C. Van
tion at Hope college are being
Raalte is a prominent figure. The
Parade Will Precede Rite»
held by students and faculty
founding of Hope college and its
members at the college this week.
achievements to date also enter
for Chy,i War Dead;
Scheduledfor a preview performinto this episode.
ance June 4, other dates for the
Buiinesi to Halt
Episode 8, the finale, presents
public presentation of the pag"The Church Triumphant." Chileant are June 5, 6 and 7. DeleIn addition to paying tribute to
dren from various mission stations
gates of the general synod will be
will lie seen in a processional its war dead on Memorial day
special guests at the latter perin authenticnative costume repreformances.A public performance senting their respective countries. Friday, Holland and vicinitywill
observe its first general holiday
o.i June 16 will accommodate the
The pageant closes with the "Halalumni and anniversaryguests. lelujah Chorus" as the procession- since last New Year's day.
The Memorial day services will
TTie history- of Christian educah' of the saints of God.
t)e held Friday forenoon in Piltion from the time of Abraham
grim Home cemetery, following a
to the realizationof the dream in
parade at 9:30 a.m. The parade
the founding of Hope college is
will form in the vicinity of the
told in eight episodes before a
city hall, and move north on
background of broad city walls.
River Ave. to Eighth St., east to
Special hghting effects and auColumbia Ave. and south to 12th
thentic costumes make the proSt. where it will reform for the
duction of old world scenes effecmarch to the cemetery.
tive.

IN JAIL

DEPUTY FINED

|
j

Throughoutthe pageant the PilArrested for Third
grim. symbolizing humanity, is
shown in search of his questOffense While Waiting

One

S. H. Houtman. general festival manager, has estimated the
week-end attendance at 150.000
persons, including 150.000 for
Sentencing
Saturday and 20,000 for Sunday.
This brings the week's festival
Withdrawing a previous pica
attendance to 630,000. including
an estimated 100.000 persons who not
viewed the tulips prior to the way, 29, 71 East Eighth St., on

opening of the annual fete. This is Wednesdaypleaded guilty to a
an increaseof 25,000 over the 1940
charge of intoxication and was
attendance although last year's
sentenced
by MunicipalJudge
figure does not include approximately 60,000 post-festival visitors. Raymond L. Smith to serve 10
Attendance figures for past days in the county jail in Grand
years follow: 1939—535,000;1938 Haven.
-544.000: 1937-750.000; 1936She was first arraigned Tues525,000;1935- 450,000; 1934-300,day afternoon before Judge Smith

eternal life.
The calling of Abram and the
promise that he will tie great and
blessed us told in the first episode,

'The Universal Promise." The
Priestesses of Ishtar, performed

by a group of 15 Hope
girls, creates a fitting

college

background

for the dramatic scenes between
Abram and his servant.
Moses pleading before Pharaoh
is depicted in episode 2, "The Universal Kingdom." In the background of this episode are the 15
priestesses of Ra. the brilliant
Sun god, dressed in flowing, gold
robes. Lines of poetry vary the
speaking parts frequentlythroughout the pageant. The scene between Esaiah and the prophets is
shown in episode 3.
Episode 4, "The Universal Redeemer,"presents Saul of Tarsus
and traces the story of Christ’s
life in a dialoguebetween Saul

arrival of the parade
| there, a procession will be formed
Also to which will march to Monument
square behind the Holland AmerDone
ican Legion band as it plays
"Webster’s Funeral March" by

Upon

Fremont Motorist
Pay

Damage

for

,
>" ft

>(

UNDER

Vu

*

Volkenburgh

Project to
in

Be Started,

Job

Fundi Taken From

Cr

Relief to Establish

New Setup
Lansing, Midi. May 29— A
000 allocation from direct
funds to establish the orange
blue food stamp distribution
tem for all state relief clientsl
approved today by the fli
committee of the state
I

:

trative board.
The plan, designed to el
the state's $8,000,000 food
housing system for relief activities, was expectedto up the food^
allotment for families and aid
using surplus food products!

'v

h

M*

by the federal government

vfr'X

to Uniform

Beethoven. The program will
open with the singing of ‘‘AmerJohn Rot (man, 24, route 1, Fre- ica" by the audience with the
mont. charged with reckless driv- legion band furnishing the accoming, pleaded guilty on arraignment paniment.
Gordon Girod, Hope college stuon Saturday before Municipal dent,
will read Governor Van
Judge Raymond L Smith and was Wagoner's proclamationfollowed

OTTAWA

TO HELP

MAN WHO FLED

with the annual band review at
Riverview park followed by the
parade of bands. With only a few

Really Live

OBSERVANCE OF Birthday and Retirement

Is

A

THOUSAND

Band Day Draws Crowd

The

Hope College Pageant

29, 1941

the

HaOaad,
Town Where Pi

To three mlllng Hope college atudents,Al Vegter, IS Celt 14th
St., made a final deliveryof mall, prior to hie retirement ae a mall

carrierIn the eouth-centralpart of Holland after being In the earvice here more than 35 yeafa, Thoee receiving mall from Mr.
Vegter are (left to right) Jean Horton, Lawrence Veltman and
Sid McGregor.

maintain farm prices.
SUte Social Welfare Din
John O’Connell said' the new
gram was adopted at the wqueetj
of the federal government 1
he said was expandingthe fi
surplus marketing program.
The initial cash allocation
the program was subject
proval of the entire state
litrativeboard consisting of
elected state officials. Their
dorsement was expected to 1
merely a formality.

assessed a fine and costs of $53.75. by he invocation by the Rev.
Under me plan relief
Rottman also was ordered to William G. Flowerday,pastor of
will buy food from local
pay an additional $10 for damage First Methodistchurch.
End of Mailman’s Service
instead of receiving it
done to a deputy sheriff’s uniform. ' Elbern Parsons of Holland will
O'Connellsaid the st
He paid part of the total and ar- deliver the Memorial day oration
Resalts in Changes at
would make direct <Ust
ranged to pay the balance.
000.
after which the band will play
food for school lunch
and
upon
her
not
guilty
plea,
Post
Office
The
charge
was
preferred
by
A larger crowd than had been
"Hail Columbia."
and institutions.
the sheriff’s departmentafter it Is
expected was on hand for the final trial had been set for Tuesday,
Following a bugle signal, the
The stanfp plan is
Two important events are ocalleged Rottman failed to heed band will play Pleyel’s hymn. A
day’s program Saturday. The pre- June 3, at 2 p.m. She was oruse in Michigan’s larger cities^
the officerswarning and attempt- salute to the colors will precede curing this week to Al Vegter,
diction for that day had been 100,- dered held In jail in default of
ed to drive west on North Shore the reading of Lincoln’s Gettys- 83 East 14th St.
000. Riverviewpark was crowded $200 bond.
Leonard (Hap) Woltman, 38, 13
James S. Van Volkenburgh, Otdrive on May 18 when one way, burg address by Marvin Van Eyk,
Today is his 65th birthday anto capacity for the band review
niversary and on Saturday. May Forty of Holland to Make tawa county relief director,
and both sides of the parade East Sixth St., who was arrested
eastbound traffic was in effect Holland high school student.
today this new program will e
As Deputy Maurice Boeve board-, Alfred C. Joldersma will read 31, his retirement as a mail carroute were heavily lined with those with Mrs. Benway, pleaded guilty
Group Going to
county relief clients. He an
who desired to see the 26 bands to an intoxicationcharge and was
ed his car. Rottman sped away the. roll call of departed comrades rier in Holland becomes effective
pates that it will go into effect bj
and Dutch costume units on par- sentenced to serve 90 days in the and one of the Magi. Long pas- from the scene, throwingthe offi- of the Civil, Spanlsh-Americanafter more than 35 years of serKalamazoo
county jail. Police charged the sages of poetry are found in this cer to the pavement.He was over- and World wars who are buried vice.
July 1 or as soon as the nece
ade.
Saturday's heavy traffic requir- two had been drinking “spiked" episode as the Pilgrim continues taken by another officer about in local cemeteries. The band will
Mr. Vegter quietly celebrated
The local selective service board machinery can be set up.
Also affected by this new
ed the services of 61 police offic- coffee in a local restaurant early his search for universal salvation. one-half mile northward on US-31. play "Nearer My God to Thee." his birthday anniversary at his received notice from state headTuesday.
The victory of Christianity
The salute to colors and decora- home today and tonight he will at- quarters Friday that the board’s stamp plan will be those
ers, including special police. No
Mrs. Benway’s husband, Del- over Europe is symbolizedby the
ting of graves in Monument tend a birthday supper being given June quota of 40 selectees will of the bureau of boci$l aid
extra officers were required to
bert, who was arrested Saturday General Assembly of the Fathers Former Man of Spring
include aid to tha bli
square will follow.
supervise Sunday's traffic, Police
in his honor.'
leave Holland Wednesday, June 4,
night on an intoxication charge, where Augustineannounces the
dependent children arid othei
The
band
will
play
‘Tenting
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reported.
He
was
born
In
The
Netherlands
and will be inducted in Kalamazoo.
Lake Diet in Detroit
second, offense,was arrested again
rial work, and the WPA, he
Gty of God in episode 5. The fin.Tonight on the Old Camp Ground." May 29. 1876, to the late Mr. and
TTie county sheriffs department
Tty*
trip
will
bf
made
by
bui,
Tuesday on Eighth St„ as a third
The roll call of absent dead who Mrs. John Vegter. When’ be was leaving here at 7:45 p.m. and arused 18 deputies to supervise SatGrand Haven. May 29 (Special)
offender. When he appeared befell in the Civil, Spanish- American
urday’s heavy motor traffic. Only
—Walter C. Hyde, 50, died in his and World wars will bo read by only three weeks old. his parents riving at 9:15 p.m. After spending
fore Judge Smith Monday fore- CYCLIST
'
one officerat the tulip farm was
came to this country and settled the night in the Pnrk-American county project by the I
home in Detroit Wednesday at Mr. Joldersma.
noon he pleaded guilty to the
necessary to control Sunday's
in Zeeland.
hotel the group will go to the supervisors at a recent
1:30 p.m. where he had resided
second offense count. Sentencing
ST,
After the playing of the "Doxtraffic.
Mr.
Vegter
has
been
a
resident
armory
at 7:30 a.m. Thursday. because the board felt it would
for four years since leaving
was continueduntil Tuesday. On
ologv." by the hand, there will of Holland .since 1895. He became
Mr. Houtman Monday issued a
June 5. for final examinationand too expensive. Under this new set
Tuesday— after the third-offense Peter Heeringa, 64, 178 Colum- Spring Lake. He was a former be a salute to colors and decoraup, th£ state will take over till
signed statementin which he paid
a mail carrier in Holland April 1. induction.
marine
engineer
and
at
one
time
arrest— he was sentenced to serve bia Ave„ was injured about 12:15
tion of the Civil war monument 1906, and has served continually
cost of administratingthe
tribute to the Hollanders for the
30 days in the county jail on the p.m. today in an accident which was employed as engineer with by daughters of World war veterstamp distributionsystem,
success of the festival. He said,
during the intervening years as
second-offense charge. He waived occurred while he was riding his the Storey and Clark Piano Co. ans, Marleene Cook, Myra Fort"Although no final figures are
VISITORS
the
carrier
for
the
route
in
the
He
was
born
in
Chicago
Feb
17.
examinationon the third offense bicycle on East E'Rhth St.
ney, Bet tie Bremer and Rase south-central part of Holland.
as yet available,our 13th annual
1891. The body was to be taken
charge and his case was certified
Mary Tardiff.
23
Local
police
said
Heeringa
was
Tulip Time festival can be ackAs Mr. Vegter has several days
to the Ringold Funeral home in
to Ottawa circuit court. His bond
Veterans of the World war will
nowledgedas one of the most suc- was set at $200 which cannot be riding east when Jacob Veldheer, Spring
vacation
coming
to
him,
he
made
where .services fire n military salute and John
84 East 17th St., who had parked
The 978 Tulip Time festival viscessful of them all. The citizens of
furnished until he completed his his car double opened the car door will be hold on Monday -it 2 30 Perkaski will play taps. Bene- the final round of his mail route
itors who signed their names and
Holland can feel proud of their ac- 30-day term.
last Friday.
p.m. The Rev. Merle Kennedy of
diction by Rev. Flowerday will
on the driver'sside as Heeringa
complishments in drawing more
the Spring .Lake Presbyterian concludethe services.
He married a Holland girl 25 addresses In the register book at
passed.
than a half-million visitors and
years ago and they have four the Holland Chamber . of Comchurch will officiate.Burial will
There will be a general closing
The open door caught the bicyseeing to it that the great major- MRS. J.
children.Mrs. Janet Vegter Daane merce office during festival week,
be in Spring Lake cereten
of business houses and industrial
cle
handlebars
and
threw
the
biity of them leave with the deterSurviving
are
the
\udow.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Marie Veg- represented 23 of the 48 states of
DIES IN
plants No issue of The Sentinel
cycle and its rider into the side of
mination to return when nature
Will
ter Klunder of Chicago. Alvin of the United States and several for- Three
Lillian; two daughters,a sisicr will l>e printed Friday.
the
automobile
of
Dr.
Chester
Van
once again presents its crowning
and
his
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Holland and Boh, at home, a Hope eign countries.
Zeeland, May 29 (Special)
Assistant PastmasterJohn GreAppledom. 219 West 19th St., who George Hyde of Spring Lake.
Choien io Ottawa in
The states representedin the
achievementof springtime— tulips
Mrs. John Van Hoven, 85, died at was passing.
vengoed announced that holiday college senior who will be gradu- listings were Illinois, Michigan,
in bloom!
July Vote
mail service will prevail here. ated in June.
her lt)me in Jamestown WednesPolice indicated that Veldheer
"Our guests appreciate that we
MRS. HORN BURIED HERE
Mr. Vegter is a member of New Jersey. Iowa, Indiana, Ohio,
There will be no city or rural
day noon following a short ill- would be given a traffic violation
Florida, Missouri,Tennessee, Wishave accepted the assignmentto
Funeral services for Mrs Wilbur
deliveries but mail will be collect- Fourteenth Street ChristianReness. Her husband died in Janu- ticket for double parking. HeerGrand Haven, May 29 (Special),
consin, Kentucky, Texas, Pennsylkeep alive the traditionsof the
Horn. .35, who died in a Cincinnati
formed
church.
He
has
made
no
ed from all boxes so marked at
ary of this year. Born in Vries- inga was taken to Holland hasvania, New York, West Virginia, —Three directorsof the West Ot- ]
Holland that is being threatened
hospital May 22. were held at 5 p.m. All postal windows will be plans for the future.
land, she was the daughter of Mr. pital in the Dykstra ambulance.
tawa Conservation district will
with absorption into another 'kil2 p.m. Monday ffiom the NibbeAssistant PostmasterJohn Gre- Minnesota, Massachusetts.Vir- be elected in July. June 25 is the
and Mrs. Cornelius Ver Hage.
Holland hospital reported this Iink-Notier funeral home ud!i ckrsed. but the lobby will he open
tur.'
ginia, Connecticut, New Mexico,
vengoed
today
announced
various
between 7 and 9 a.m. Friday for
final d^te for filing petitionswith "I
Surviving are five daughters, afternoon that Mr. Heeringa suf“Each succeedingfestivalwith
burial in Pilgrim home cemetery, the benefit of boxholders
changes in the personnel at the Georgia, Maine and Nebraska. Hunter Hering, chairman of the .j
Mrs. B. W. Lammers and Mrs. fered a fractured foot, bruises
Washington,D. C, was also listed
increasingcrowds brings new
the Rev. Vanderbeck officiating
Holland’s two banks, the Hol- local post office caused by Mr.
commission. Mr. Hering and ClarRalph Bredewey of Jamestown, and cuts on his head.
i- the registrations.
problems. Tins year we have learnShe is survivedby the husband land State bank and Peoples Vegter's retirement.
ence Reenders are appointed:^
Mrs. Rhine Tater of Moline, Mrs.
There
was
one
registration
from
ed that a radical change in the
Wilbur Horn; the parents.Mr State hank, will be closed as will
Gerrit Doom, 234 West 16th St.,
members of the commission
Andrew
Brink and Mrs. John
first day's activitiesmay be adand Mrs. William Lucas o! t n- all offices in the city hall. The will become the new carrier on Mr, Palembang. Sumatra. Netherlands the state conservation commits
Temperature
Brink of Zutphen; two sons, Corvisable.
East
Indies,
and
one
each
from
cinnati; and several brothers and local office of the Michigan State Vegter's former route.
Those whose terms will
Reaches 89 in Holland sisters. Mr. Horn formerly bved Employmentservice in the Mass Manuel P. Huyser, route 1. who South America, Canada and Cuba. are Frank Garbrecht, Frank
. "To list the individualsto whom nelius of Byron Center and Jacob
of Jamestown; 20 grandchildren;
credit is due for the tremendous
in Holland and moved to Cincin- building at 10th St. and River has been serving as utility carrier
drych and Al Stegenga. Each has1;
27 great grandchildren; and three
task of festivalorganization and
Wednesday's maximum temper- nati about eight years ago.
Ave. will l>e closed boih Friday of the 40-hour week which also efserved three-year terms. Peti- 3
brothers, Dick and Edward Ver
participationis not practical.We
ature of 89 degrees was recorded
and Saturday,Manager Jacob fects postal carriers,will replace
lions must bear 25 or more gig- 1
Hage
of Vriesland and Martin C.
merely say ‘thank you’ to the enbetween 3 and 4 p.m. according to
MINISTER TO LEAVE
Barenclse announced.
Mr Doom on his route.
KILLED natures of free holders.Dates for
Ver Hage of Zeeland.
tire community.
Bert Smith, officialweather obZeelarjd,May 29 The R-a a
The Netherlands museum will l>c
Edwin R. Bas. 190 West 15th
the election will be set later by
Funeral services will he held server for Holland. The tempera“The schools,organizations,the
Jabaay, pastor of Third Chiisiian open from 9 a.m. until 5 p m. for St . who has been acting as subAdditional killings of chickens Mr. Hering.
Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. at the home
Netherlandsmuseum, the police
ture at 11 a.m. today was 70 com- Reformed church since 1931 plans the benefit of holiday visitors stitute carrier, will be 'promoted by dogs were reported Tuesday by
and sheriff's department,the Boy and at 2 p.m. in Jamestown Chris- pared with 79 *at the same time to leave here in about a month, but the Little Netherlandsexhi- to full-timecarrier, effective June the county sheriff’s department.
tian Reformed church, with burial
Hope Students Under
Scouts, Camp Fire girls, citv enWednesday. Predictions called for having accepteda call to lx -come bit will be closed.
1. and will serve as utility man.
Thirty - five, four - week - old
In Jamestown cemetery. The Rev.
partly cloudy with showers and pastor of Second ChristianRegineer’s department,civic clubs,
Students of Hope college, the
A Substitute carrier to replace chicks, belonging to Richard Bell,
Draft to Face Examrl
H. Dykhouse will officiate. The cooler tonight and Friday.
business and industrial groups—
formed church in Orange City la. public schools. Christian schools Mr. Bos will Ik* selected later, Mr. route 4. Holland were killed by a
body will be at the Yntema Funerall have done their part and the
and St. Frances do Sales Catholic Grevengoedsaid.
stray dog. Henry Wolff, route 4,
The local selective service
al home in Zeeland until 3:30 p.m.
festival authorities ' are sincerely
school will be granted a holiday
Holland, reportedthree chickens reported today that/ the first phyFriday.
grateful.
Friday.
had been killed and several injur- sical examinations to Hope college (
Huckster Is Committed
"To date
have received
ed by a dog. The animals were not graduateswho are non-residenta^
copies of more than 50 periodicals Transient Peddler Is
of Holland and come under the Seto Jail for Ten Pays caught.
giving picture and copy space lo
The sheriff’s departmentreport- lective service act will be gh
Facing
Charge
in
Court
our littletown and its Tulip Time.
Joseph McConnell,54, a Grand ed that the owner of a large black Monday night at its headquart*
Four of these have more than 2,Rapids huckster, was committed dog had paid damages to H. De in the city hall.
000,000 circulation.Seven magaGarence Dunlap, 42, of Grand
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) to the county jail in Grand Ha- Ruiter. route 4. Holland, after it . Twenty-five registrantsw«
Director
zines used pictures of the festi- Rapids is being held in the local Also Serves
— The coast guard cutter Escanaba ven for 10 days on Tuesday by had killed about 15 chickens last given physical examinationslast
val on their front covers.
jail, pending arraignment before
will sail at 10 p.m. today for Maniof Production to Be
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Thursday. The dog was released Monday night. The examiners
"Newspapers throughout the Municipal Judge Raymond L.
towoc where it will go into the Smith on a charge of intoxication. from the local pound to its owner. Drs. O. Vander Velde, A.
nation have devoted columns to Smith on a probable charge of obGiven in Jane
A dog, owned by J. Owen, route bouts, H. J. Masselink, H.
shipyards for completion of work
McConnell was. assessed a fine
the sincere efforts of our unpre- taining money under false preto convert the vessel for possible and costs of $10 upon his plea 2, Holland,bit Clarence Becker, Harms, G. H. Thomas and Wi
tentious settlement of Hollanders tenses.
sea patrol service.The Escanaba of guilty but was unable to pay 738 Washington Ave., late Monday Winter. They were assisted by
In Dr. Edward D. Dimnent,
to do something lasting and He was picked up Wednesday
is expected to arrive at Manitowoc the total. He was anested Mon- afternoon police said. Becker was three board members, Vaudie Vi
LL.D., author of the historical
‘worthwhile.’Many used editorial by the sheriff’s department.Offiat 10 a.m. Friday.
day afternoonby local police on treated by a ‘local physician and denberg, Harry Kramer and
comment and invariablythere was cers charged he has been sellinga pageant, "The Pilgrim,” Hope colthe animal has been impounded for Moody, Chief Clerk
West 15th St.
praise for the absence of 'ballyhotf water cleaner throughout the lege has an accomplished "jack-of10 days for observation.
Arendshorst, John
The
following
motorists
have
Motorist Is Sent to Jail,
and exaggeration.
county on a money-back guaran- all-trades." As professor, poet,
and Don Lievense.
paid fines and casts to Municipal
"Our religious standards are not tee and that he wrote names of
playwright, ' philosopher, and forHopes
to Pay Fine Later Judge Smith for traffic violations: Electric Motor Theft
being laughed at. We are gaining various cities on the label of the
Luther Jones, Fennville, parking
respectfor them although the gen- cleaner container as his address. mer president,he fills a large
Girl SuHen Bruisei
too near fire hydrant, $3; Elmer
Is Probed by Police
Grand
Haven,
May
29
(Special)
eral opinion among visitors is that
place in the lives of the students
Leeuw,
19,
176
V'est
16th,
St,
—Charles Abram Barager, 31, who
When Hit by
we are 'leaning backward’ in a few
on the campus.
Cigarette Fire Causes
came here a month ago from One- speeding, $5; John Vanden Bos,
Holland police were called to
instances. However, our towns*
'The Pilgrim,” written at the
Way, appearedin the justicecourt 18, route 2, Holland, speeding, $5. the Odd Fellows clubrooms on the
The 10-year-olddaughter of
peopje pave always proved reason?
Damages to Ante Seat suggestion of PresidentWynSnd
of George V. Hoffer Monday afterthird floor of the building at 20 ron Veldheer,route 2,
able and we feel sure that despite
noon and. pleaded guilty to a Motoristi Asked Not to
West Eighth St. Wednesday to was bruised when struck by an
a natural difference of opinion The rear seat of the car of Wichers to commemorate the 75th
charge of reckless driving.Grand
investigate the theft of an elec- tomobile driven by James
there will be a complete unity
anniversary of the founding of the
Russell Pelton, 91 West 15th St.,
Park on Parade Route tric motor from an air compres- route 2, Holland, FYiday
Haven police arrested him May 21
of spirit and action for' the 14th
Dimnent’s
Tuesday co,le£e
after Barager allegedly struck a
sor belongingto the John Good noon on (he road near Cris
annual Tulip Time in Holland.
while it was parked on literary work. Begun in early
reflector sign on Sheldon road and
Police Officer Jerry Vanderbeck Co.
Mich., In 1942."
The sheriffsdepartment
Ave., near the Model Drug November, the entire pageant Was
damaged some lawns and shrub- today urged cooperationof. loPolice were informed that Bob formed that the girl was
store,
completedby February. Not conbery- (.
cal motorists by requesting that Greenwood, route 4, Holland, had home from school
FALSE
Local police were called to the tent with the mere writing of the
p. Dimnent
Barager
Holland firemen were
< - * was assessed a fine of they not park tjbeir aiitpmobjjes installeda new compressorTues- companions and that she
to scene but they reported that Abe
dialogue, a momentous task in it$50 and costs of $4.70 with an al- on River Ave. between Eighth and day and had placed the old one on ly became frightened
17th! St. and Lincoln
ncoln Ave. about Kraker and,*Shorty”Martin had
self, Dr. Dimnent spent many costumesfor old world scenes.
ternativeof 60 days In the county 10th St. and on Eighth St. bo- the rear porch. The motor was blew the hori ^.his
10:15 p.m. Wednesday but the thevfire practically extinguished.
hours in historicalresearch to inNow, as students and faculty co- jail. Barager was committed to tween River and Columbia , Aves. stolen sometime during Tuesday jumped .into
alarm from box.Br turned out
Belief was expressed that the fire sure accuracy of detail and provide operate in final pageant rehearJail and hoped to pay the fine and after 9 a.m. Friday and until the night or early Wednesday morn- approaching
to be false.
started from a cigarette.
informationregarding authentic , (See: pimnent— Next Page.)
costs later.
Memprial Day parade is over.
said.
l
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Overlsel May 29 (Special)
Thia community will again celebrate Fourth of July. This was

m ifi

£53

decided at a recent meeting of the
committee at which time the following officers and committees

||

were elected and appointed to

M

aerve during the current year:
Officers
President, Stanley

—

Wolters; secretary, James

A.

Kklnhekael;treasurer,Joe Nyhof.

. Committee for the evening program — Mr. and Mrs. John Lemschool principal and president of
the Tulip Time Bureau, (center),
while Miss Dottie Heasley (left)
tendered the shoes to Miss Apcl
(right) who is leaving at the end
of the present school year to accept a position with the public
schools at Wyoming, O., a suburb
of Cincinnati.

Holland paid tribute to Miss
Mabel Apel for her work as director of the wooden shoe dancers
when she was presentedwith a
pair of engraved wooden shoes at
Friday night's band festival of
music
in Riverview park. The preW. Pyle, Harry Rigterink, Bert
Tollman,and James A. Kleinhek- sentation speech was made by J.
men, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraker,
Earl Gunneman, Viola Folkert,
Evelyn Folkert. Beatrice Hoekje,
Merle Slotman and Leonard Immink.
Afternoon program — Rev. H.

J. Riemersma, Holland high

ael.

Advertisingand printed programs — Otto Schaap, Marvin
Klingenberg. Giles VeldhuLs.
Henry Bellman, Ed Shreur and
Tony Freye.
J.\t Ice cream committee — Justin
Brink. John Plasman Sr., Gordon
(Continued from page one.)
•, Rigterink, Will Balman, Benjamin
sals, the author serves as an able
Brinkhuis, Merton Lankheet, Gerdirector and producer. The pa•rit Boers, Albert Broekhuis and geant will be given in June. MinuBernard Yonker.
test details of dress and special
' Vi Coffee stand — Joseph Schiplighting effects in some scenes
per, Harold Kleinheksel, George have been worked out by Dr. DimKoopman, Herbert Veldhuis, Mel- nent and incorporatedinto the
»in Dannenberg, Earl Neinhuis, manuscript.He has also painsWallace Klein and Donald Klein. takingly composed appropriale
; Sports committee — George poetry and song in some episodes
'Huizen, Maurice Neinhuis, Wal- to produce the desired effect ami
lace Folkert. Harold Kronemeyer, make the action progress smooth•Willi* Brink, Dennis Top, G. J.
ly•Lampen, James Koopman, Glen
Asked how he happened to take
Rigterink and George Haverdink. up wni.r.g as a hobby, Dr. Dim-

Allendale

DIMNENT

;

% Parking committee —

Joe nent jokingly quoted the old sayfinds some mischief
bers, and George Schreur.
still for idle hands to fill,” but
Amplifiers — Stanley Wolters. added that he enjoyed writing.AlConfectionery committee — Jus- ways modest concerning his litertin Schippcr, George Kraker, ary achievements, he has written
Henry Nyhof, Harry Slotman, other religiouspageants which as
Sander Wolters, Gordon Nykerk, yet have not been produced,inBen Maatman and George Kooi- cluding 'The Pageant of the Pas-

Boen, Bert Nienhuis,Ed. Lub- ing “Satan

sion Week." His book. "Job. the
.
Soft drinks committee — Mil- Poem.” a metrical version of the
ton Timmerman, Ed Boeve, Her- scripturesdone in blank verse,
man Brummel, Ed Kooiker, Ray was published three years ago.
Kaatman, Frank Voorhorst, Al- A firm believer in the practical
ibert Kaper, Francis Nykerk and

A**-

value of composition, he would advocate that English students write
^•Decorating committee
Ruth stories and act out their own ori..Poppen, Angeline Imraink, Earl
ginal plays as a part of their reSchipper, Robert Folkert and
gular class work. At one time he
Dorothy Wolters.
produced Sophocles' "Antigone”
for the entertainmentof the college faculty.
Dr. Dimnent. affectionately
dubbed "Dimmy” by Hope college students, Is a popular member of the
faculty and is noted for the sage
bits of advice he gives along with
his courses in economics. With his
brief case and cherry greeting he
With the approachof the vaca- has become a familiar, friendly
figure on the campus. Out of re•Lion season, Ottawa county selecspect for his two pet peeves,bloodtive service board pointed out tored
nail polish and ankle socks,
day that all registrantswho plan
coeds in his classes wear hose and
a vacation trip taking them out of
the United States must have a decorate their digits only on weekends or "skip-days."
permit signed by their local board.
A registrant who leaves th^ Originally from Chicago, Dr.
United States without a permit Dimnent is a graduate of Hope
may become delinquent by his in- college of the class of 1H96 and
also studied at Western Theologiability to comply with orders from
cal seminary and the University
the local board. Or, he may become
of Chicago before coming to Hope
delinquent if he overstays his
as a professor of Greek and ecotime. Delinquencyis a cause for
nomics in 1898. At that time all
investigationwhich is sometimes
embarrassingto the registrantas professorstaught a variety of subjects, because, says he, "we had
it becomes a part of the record.
to in those days.” Often he taught
eight hours a day to meet all
classes on his crowded schedule
Book Report Given at
The year 1919 was an eventful
Hope
Meeting one for Dr. Dimnent for in that
year he received three honorary
Dorothy Renzema, Grand Rap- degrees in recognitionof outstandids junior, gave an interesting ing work, the Litt.D.degree from
review of the book, “Borden of Rutgers college. New Brunswick.
Yak, W" by Mrs. Howard Tay- N. J.; the L.H.D. degree from
lor, as a feature of the junior Hope, and the LL.D. degree from
meeting of the Hope college
Central college, Pella, la. He
Tuesday evening. She included served as president of Hope colmany interesting anecdotes and lege during the period from 1918
exCCTpts from the biography of to 1931 when he was succeeded by
William Borden who did mission Dr Wichers.
work in Egypt in her talk.
It was during his presidency
' J’. “Angel’s Serenade" by Braga
that the campaign resultingin the
was played as a violin solo by beautiful Hope Memorial chapel
Carolyn Kremers accompaniedby was begun under his direction His
Lenora Banninga.Devotions were yearly lectures for new students
ied by Louise Essenburg. Junella
and visitors on the stories behind
Vander Linden played a piano solo the stained glass windows has be*Two Fantastic Dances’’by Shos- come a tradition during orientav tovich. Mae Ckman, new president
tion week. Dr. Dimnent has the
for next yeas, closed with a brief
added distinctionof having "made
talk outlining Y’s objectives for
‘Who's Who' " in 1928.

John

Hanna Hoekje

Schaap.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Smit are members
of the Allendale ChristianReformed church.
Mrs. C. Hovingh. who is in Butterworth hospital is improving
nicely.She plans to return home
soon.

Mrs.

Herman

The testimonialdinner was clevr
ored candles. Among ttye guest*
erly carried out in a theme conwere Dr. and Mrs. John C Hoekcerning aviation.On the cover of
je of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
the program was a print of a huge
Ed Donivan. The committee in
airliner with the letters H. C. H.
charge consisted of Miss Hazel
1941 and the inside cover carried
the information,"Flagship 41, De Meyer, Miss Lillian Van Dyke
and Miss Malbelle Geiger.
HGH of the HHS Squadron."
Miss Hoekje has accomplished
The dinner was titled as “fuel- a great d^al during her long pering” and the courses were listed iod of service. She established a
as runway, climb, favorable winds,
loop, power dive, slide slip, barrel roll, tail spin and ceiling zero,
the latter of which was coffee.

The program listed as "take
off" began with Pilot J. J. Riemeisma introducing all the faculty
as members of the airplane crew,
etc. Supt. E. E. Fell as flight recorder gave a resume of Miss
Hoekje's work in Holland high
school and Miss Evelyn Steketee
as a cadet gave recollectionsof
her high school days. Miss Hannah Parkyn gave a toast as
stewardessand Gerald Breen as
C A. commissioner,presenteda
gift, a reading lamp, from the

ers.

Mrs. Zuidema and son of Grand
Rapids visited at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Dick Roeters recently.
Mr and Mrs Haney Spyke of
Philadelphia.Pa . were visitors at
the home of relativeshere. They
returned home last Wednesday.
Peter Spyke is confined to his
home after suffering a heart attack His condition is not improved very much.
Excavatingfor the basement of
the new Reformed church build

group. Miss Hoekje was

listed

a. a passenger in the program and
Mrs. Edward Donivan as hostessNew Haven airport gave the con-

Bible course in Hollandx high
school in 1922 and outlined Bible
courses for grades 1 to 9. She
conductedBible memory contests
for 20 years and arrangedspeech
contests in Ottawa county Sunday
school circles. She served as adviser to the school paper for 17 year*
and outlined journalismcourses
ii the school.
Miss Hoekje also served as adviser to the Girls' Reserves for 11
year and adviser for the National
Honor society for six years. She
directed the personnel record work
for six years and served as president of the Holland /Teachers’
club for three years. For six years
she was head of the cirrtculum

was born

in

Hoogsteed, The NetherlandsJune
came to this country
in 1872, only 25 years sfter the
arrival of Dr. A G Van Raalte
and his band. He settled in East
Saugatuck and was occupied aa a
farmer until his retirement
Mr. Kempker recalls those
early days when he frequently
carried a bag of grain on hia back
to a mill, a diatance of three
miles. He has the distinctionof
being the oldest living member
of the East Saugatuck Christian

ChristianReformed church. TTie
Rev. D. H. Walters officiatedat

m

Reformed church. His health is
exceptional and his sight is good
requiring no glasses.
There are two children, Mr*.

Bonzelaar of Holland and Henry
Kempker of Grand Rapids, six
grandchildrenand nine great
grandchildren. Mr. Kempker has
sundved three wives. His first
wife, the former Fanny Kilbrink,

m

died in 1906. His second wife died
in 1927 and his third in 1934.

Wllllsm M. Tappan

East Crisp

Teacher *4

Feted at Farewell

climaxing two days of

First Events of Season

Planned by Yacht Club
Holland members of Macatawa
Bay Yacht club are looking for- Muskegon power squadrons

will be
guests of the club. Ninety-one reservationsalready have been made
for this event. Dinner will be served from 7;30 to 9 30 p.m. Reservations may be made by calling the
club on Thursday.
Other events in the near future
will be the first of a series of
weekly luncheonsfor the women
members, to be held June 18 in the
club house, when a fashion show
will be featured.
A full day’s racing program and
social events are being planned
for the Fourth of July. Tentative
dates for the National Water Ski
meet to be held here have been
set for Saturdayand Sunday, Aug.
9 and 10.

evening. Mr. Folkert and his young
bride will begin their work in the
Reformed church of Otley, Iowa,
on the 15th of June. At this tervice
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rotman of Miss Ruth Poppen sang.
Fremont spent the first part of the
At the recent State Music festiweek with Mr. and Mrs. Top.
val in Ann Arbor Miss Ruth PopMrs. I. R. De Vries spent a few pen won a place in the first dividays last week with her children, sion. At the' Nationalfestivalin
Dr. and Mr*. Ford De Vrie* in Flint she placed third.
Lansing.
The C. E. society in the ReLamar, Lois Lamar, Mr. and
George Albers,Mrs. Marius Mul- formed church met on Tuesday
Mrs. John Velthouae, Henry, Fred
der of Holland, Gladys Hulaman
and Albert Velthouse, Mia* Ida and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst attended evening. Miss Clanssa Gunneman
was in charge of the meeting.
Wlerda, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veltthe funeral servicesof Albert WilNext Sunday afternoon Robert
house, Edith and Celia Velthouse,
liams, a relative, in Grand Rapids Swart, student at Hope college,
Pat Sietsman. James Klomparens,
on Tuesday.
will be the soloist in the Reformed
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Meyer and
Lois Voorhorst accompaniedthe church.
son, Ronald, Violet Klinge. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Slenk and La- Hudsonville High school senior Mrs. Henry Top was happily *urvem, Alvin and Ennlse, Mr. and class on a boat cruise on the S.S. prised on her birthday anniversary
Monday evening. An enjoyable eveMrs. Ted Jooatbems and Marlene South American from Holland to
and Phyllis,Mr. and Mr*. Julius Chicago and return. They left ning was spent and a two-course
Piers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Piers, along with 500 seniors from neigh- lunch was served. Guests were Mr,
Misses Susan and Irene Piers and boring high schools on Wednes- and Mrs. G. J. Rojtman of Freday evening, spending Thursday mont, Rev. Henry Tellman of PalMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers.
touring Chicago and returned on myra, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Friday morning. Miss Voorhorst Kleinheksel, Victor and Carrow.
Toppens Celebrate 40th
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
is the senior class sponsor.

Overisel

News

A

The bride formerly was emBremer as maid of honor, wore ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co. and
Opportunityfor infant baptism
a blue formal fashionedsimilar Mr. Gemmen operates his mother’s
will be given at church services
to the bride's gown; Mrs. A farm.
Sunday.
Schuitma and Mrs. A. Vander Among the pre-nuptial affairs
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Smallegan
Vliet, as bridesmaids wore identiwas a miscellaneous shower In the
of Forest Grove have moved on the
cal gowns of white, pink and blue
home of Mrs. R. Dekker with Mrs.
farm of Tom Beyer northeast of
embroidered marquisette. They Nelson Dekker and Mrs. Albert
here.
carried bouquets of daisies, snapHart as hast esses. Quests were
The last day of school was held
dragons, roses, baby breath and relativesof the bride.
Friday. A program was given by
forget-me-nots tied with pink
the children and ice cream and
bows.
cake were served.
Little Myma Bremer, sister of Holland Young People
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
the bride, was the flower girl and
returned here last Wednesday afTerry Don Ver HuLst, cousin of to Give Joint Recital
ter spending a few days with their
Miss Pauline Loew, talented
the bride carried the ring in a
children.The Rev. and Mrs. John
calla lily. Garry Smith, Verne young violinistof this city, and
Holwerda at Midland Park, N. J
Vandenberg,Jake Ripma and John Alvin Schutmaat,pianist, will preMrs. Ed Van Noord expects to
sent a joint recital in the "Y"
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters
spend the summer with Mr. and Batema were the ushers. Nelson rooms of Hope Memorial chapel Wedding Anniversary
Brieve served in the capacity of
Mr. and Mr*. Nick Toppen were celebrated thlir 19th wedding anMrs. John Kruithof.
Sunday at 4 p.m. Their ambitious
best man for his brother.
surprised by a group of relatives niversary last Saturday evening,
Ascen.sionday services were held
Preceding
the
ceremony
Muss program includes the following Wednesday evening in the home May 24.
in the English language in the
Hazel Anne Oelen played Leibes- numbers: "Allegro Moderato" of their daughter, Mrs. Andrew
Local students that took part in
local church Thursday evening
trum on the organ and Miss Bea- from "Concerto in E Minor" by Knoll, 274 East 16th St., on the Tulip Time activities were Hulda
Mrs. Jacob Roelofs was taken to
Nardini,Miss Loew; "Sonata in occasion of their 40th wedding Rigterink,senior at Hope college;
Zeeland hospital for a major oper- trice Geerlings sang “O Promise
F Major for Violin and Piano," anniversary. The time was spent Earl Schipper, Jerome Essink and
Me"
de
Koven.
While
the
wedding
ation.
party took their places Muss Oelen Beethoven, Miss Loew and Mr. in viewing colored slides of scen- Harris Schipper, members of the
John G. Van Haitsma who is emSchutmaat; "Intermezzoin A Ma- ery In Michigan, Colorado and Holland High school band; Shirley
ployed as clerk in the store of G. played the traditional wedding
jor," and "Rhapsody in B Minor,"
Oatman, Ruth Poppen and Arlyne
J Heetderks is spending his vaca- march. Immediati !y following the Brahms, Mr Schutmaat; "Con- Florida.
service
Miss
Geerlings
sang
A two-course lunch was served Voorhorst, members of the high
tion in Washington and California.
certo in A Minor," (allegromaes- by Misses Louise and Fannie school a eappella choir.
The annual meeting of the bee "Thanks Be to God " The Rev.
toso), de Beriot, Miss Loew; "Re- Unema, Helen Toppen and Mrs.
Walters
delivered
a
short
sermonSeveral school pupils and teachhive was held Monday night. A
flets dans 1'Eau," and "Golliwog’* Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Toppen ers of this community enjoyed a
ette
which
concluded
the
cereprogram was given and refreshCake Walk," by Debussy, Mr. were presented with gifts and train ride to Detroit last week
mony.
ments were served.
Schutmaat; "Air" from "Boris were remembered with floral Friday, where they visited GreenA
reception
was
held
at
the
WoA stretch of three miles of
Godounov." and “Gopak," by gifts and anniversary greetings. field village.
biacktop has been laid from Vries- man's Literary club for 150 guests
Moussorgsky,Miss Loew; “ConcerTheir guests included Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander
including
a
short
program
anYW
land south to the Allegan county
nounced by the host and hostess. to in A Minor" (allegro affettu- Mrs. J. Oldenburg,Mr. and Mrs. Mel of Williamson, New York, are
line.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren. oso), Schumann, Mr. Schutmaat. J. Vos, Mrs. A. Mlaz and Miss spending their vacation with relaMias Loew is the daughter of Margaret Roo of Muskegon, Mr. tives at present. They are guests
Master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew, 61 Cherry and Mrs. Hilbert Bos, Mr., and of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fplkert.
A three-course lunch was served. St., and Mr. Schutmaat is the son Mrs. E. Evenhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Ascension day services were held
Guests were present from Kala- of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat of 142 P. De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. G. in the Christian Reformed church
Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Al- last week Thursday, evening with
The executive board of the mazoo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids. East 15th St.
len. Mr. and Mrs. G. Artz, Mr. the Rev. G. J. Vande Riot in
school reunion met at the home Lament and Dorr.
and Mrs. H. Poll Mr*. N. Kam- charge.
of Mrs. Louis Bakker last week.
The bnde was born in Holland Music Club Closes
meraad, Misses Louise and FanMrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs. George
Various committees were ap- and graduated from Holland high
nie Unema, Miss Helene Toppen, De Witt and daughter, Faye
pointed and the date has been school and Is employed as book- Year with Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll and children, Louise, spent this week with Mr.
set for the afternoon and evening keeper at Holland Furnace Co
Mrs. Delbert Fogerty was hosand Mrs. Glenn Nykerk at Drayof July 26.
The groom also was born here tess to members of the Holland Marguerite and Ruth.
Mrs John Meeuscn. Mr. and and received his education at Hol- Music club Wednesdayafternoon Previous to this event a fam- ton Plains.
ily dinner was enjoyed in the
Mrs. Andrew Geldersma of Grand land high. He is employed at BareThe Rev. Henry Tellman of Palin her home at Virginia park. Toppen home.
the coming year As her theme
Haven and Jack Geldersma of man Brothersdairy.
myra, N. Y. is visitingrelatives
Tables
were
set
under
trees,
Mr. and Mrs, Toppen Vere and friends for a few weeks.
she chose the motto, “Make Christ
Camp Livingston, I.a . visited at
Mr. and Mrs. Brieve left on a where a pot-luck luncheon was
married May 28, 1901, in the
King of Our Campus.”
the -home of Mrs. L. Bakker northern wedding trip and will he
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes of
Two Motoristi to Face
served. The occasion was the final home of the bride'* parents. Mrs.
Margaret Nagy was chairman
Tuesday evening
Zeeland were guests in the home
at home at 447 Central Ave. after meeting of the year.
Toppen was formerlyMarguerite of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
for the meeting. A song service
Traffic Violation Counts A special election was held at June 1. For traveling the bride
Miss Hazel De Meyer, retir- Bennink of Muskegon, The marwas led by Mary Lou Talman.
the town hall last week for the chase an orchid and white dress
E. Veldhuis on Sunday.
ing president,presided at the bus- riage was performed by the late
Berend Vander Woude led (he
Two motorists were given traf- purpose of deciding whether the with matching accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and
iness sessionat which time the an- Rev. Bloemendaal who wa* then
song service at the YM meeting fic violation tickets by local po- township cares to unite with
For her daughter's wedding Mrs nual reports were given. Records pastor of the Central Reformed children of Blissfieldspent the
John Muller at the piano. lice Wednesday after being involv- Blendon township in purchasing
Bremer wore a black silk print were then presented to Mrs. Fred- church of Muskegon. They have week-end with their parents, Mr.
>tk>ns were led by Henry ed in two automobileaccidents.
fire fighting equipment. The townand Mrs. James Kleinhekselof
dress with a mixed corsage.
erick A. Meyer, the new presi- two children, Helene and Mrs.
Blase Levai, YM president, Charles Bronson, 65. route 6 ship has a substantial balance in
Fillmore, who celebrated their
dent, who conducted the remain- Andrew Knoll, and' two grandluced Dr. John A. Dykstra. Holland, will face a probable the hank and it could pay its
40th wedding anniversary.
ing business.
children.Marguerit* Jean and
of the Central Reformed charge of operatinga car with half and still he free from debt. Couple Is Married
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste atMrt. Fogerty, vice-presidentand Ruth Arlene Knoll
in Grand Rapids and for- faulty brakes as the result of an The proposal waS carried by a
tended the wedding of their niece,
in Allendale Home
program chairman, led a discusprtsident of the General Sy- accident at 20th St. and Harrison large majority.
Miss Agnes Voss, to Mr. Robert
as the speaker of the even- Ave. involving cars driven by himMr. and Mrs. Cornell Gemmen aion of tentativeplans for the fall League hr Service
Joyce Poll is employed at the
Steegstra,a graduate of the Wesmeetings. Other officers are Mr*.
self and Janet Van Dyk, route 3, home of Mr and Mrs. Bert Mul- are established In their home on
tern Seminary In Grand Rapids
as his theme, 'The Chris- Holland.
der, near Holland for several the Gemmen homestead following Andrew Hyma, recording secre- Plans for Picnic
last week Wednesday evening.
tr" Dr. Dykstra pointed
their wedding a week ago in the tory; Mrs. Albert Diekema, corThe Girl*’ League for Service of
Dean Roberts. 21. 432 Central weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Vanden
out that it is not easy to lead a
The annual school picnic was home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart responding secretary f Mis* Jennie Third Reformed church held its Bergh left Monday for their home
Ave., faces a probable charge of
life and used Paul as an
making an improper turn on River held at the school Thursday after- in Allendale.Hie bride was form- Karaten, treasurer; Miss Kittie regular monthly meeting in the in New York after visitingwith
k of one who overcame all
Ave. Police Officer Ranee Over- noon. Due to the storm the games erly Miss Winnie Dekker, daugh- Doeaburg, courtesy; Mrs. W. G. church parlors Wednesday even- Mr. and Mr*. John Poppen for
ties. Special music at the
beek reported that Roberts made and contestswere held In the ter of Mr. and Mre. Richard Dek- Miner, historian;Mrs. H. B. Well- ing.
some time. Mrs. Vanden Bergh
_ was furnished by Berths
and Miss De Meyer, director*,
1 The missionary meeting on wa* the former Mrs. Rev. Klaas
an improperturn on River Ave. in school building, followed by ker. The bridegroom is a son of
Vis accompanied by Edward De
orangeage, sandwiches,cake and Mrs. Grace Gemmen. The Rev.
A
social
time
wa*
enjoyed
fol- China was conductedby Miss Helfront of the John Knapp service
Poppen of this place.
_
Young.
ice cream. The school has only Henry Keegstra, pastor of the Al* lowing the business. Mrs. Earle ene Van Kerten, assisted by Mre.
station at 11th St, causing the
•Mrs. Richard Elzinga of Peoria^
one eighth grader this year, Jul- dale ChristianReformed church .Wright was social chairmanof the William Van't Hof and Mrs. Marie
motorcycleto hit the car.
111., -is spending a few weeks with
MOTORIST* FINED
uis Knoll who will receive his lendale Christian Reformed
Van Eerden. A abort business her parents, Jar. and Mre. Henry
•
, Donald Kuite, IS, 632 Michigan
diploma on June 5.
church, read the double ring sermeeting was conducted by the Bunk*. She will return with her
paid a fine and costa of 13 Walleyed Pike Said to
vice before a backgroundof palms
president.Plans were made for a husband after the meeting of GenGent Kempher to Mark
nicipal Judge Raymond L.
MOTORISTS FINED
and geraniums.
picnic to be held June 12 In Kboi- eral Synod to which he ha* been
Saturday to a charge of
Be Biting at Saugatuck Three motorists have paid fine*
Mrs. Albert Hart attended her 91st Birtkday,June4
ker’s cottage.
appointed a delegate.
Lawrence Cudahy of
and costs of 35 each to Municipal sister . as matron of honor and
Geert
Kempker
who
makes
hii v Hostesses for the evening were
Dr, William J. Van Kereen had
was aueased costa of $1
Here’* news tor local fishermen! Judge Raymond L. Smith upon Henry H. Gepimen, a brother of
raking* John Huizenga, Reports are that the walleyed pike pleas of guilty to charges of speed* the bridegroom,served as best home with his daughterand too- Mre. Van, letden and Mrs. Amy charge of the morning service in
/
In-law, Mr. and Mra. Hanry Bonthe Reformed church lagt Suit3, Holland, paid a fine kre biting in Kalamazoo river at ing. They are John Geerlings, 41, man.
sdaar
on
38th
St
juit off Linday morning, while the pastor
of |3 this forenoon for Saugatuck.
Holland, Edward Weist, 24, CleveThe bride wore white silk mare coln Ave., will celebrate his 91st
Popcorn was raised commercial- preached. In the afternoon. Morris
through a red flasher
land, 0« and Edmund Oonk, 21, 40 quisejtte.with a sweetheartneck- birthday anniversaryWednesday,
. ly on 44,503 faitna to 1940 com- Folkert, a recent graduate of \t\e
•MtlMi Wart Ads Bring Boult*! West 22nd St.
line and tiered skirt over, satin. June i, by holding open house ’in pared with 8,966 farms in 1930.
Western seminary,spoke in the

NEED

PERM

_
YW

)

ballot-

ward to a gala opening Friday and
Saturday when events of the seaon 84th Birthday
son are scheduled to get under
Mrs. C. De Boer entertained way. Handicap sailing events for
relativesand friends in her home all classes, a free for all, and powon East 32nd St. Tuesday after- er squadronevents and races will
noon in honor of her mother, Mrs. be featured.
Anna Mellema, who marked her
On Friday family day will be
84th birthday anniversary. Gifts observedwith open house. Memwere presented and a two-course bers may make reservations for
lunch was served.
box lunches put up by Mrs. Hargie,
Among those present were Mes- who again will be In charge of the
dames J. Schuillng,W. Van Apple- cuisine.
dorn. L Van Appledorn, L. Por,
An informal dinner dance is
C. Vryhof, M. Kolean, F. Kooy- scheduled for Saturday night, with
ers, W. Hoover, D. Ovenvay, B- music to be furnished by Russ
Nienhuis and W. Jacobs. Others Butterfieldand his orchestra.
invited were Mesdames P. Mel- Members of the Grand Rapids and
lema, E. De Boer, and W. Por, Jr.

was of white roses, lilies and sweet
peas. The matron of honor wore
pink chiffon and her flowers were
pink roses and sweet peas.
The wedding march was played
by Miss Lena Gemmen. Miss Clara
Steginga,cousin of the bride, tang
"I Love You Truly," accompanied
by Miss Ida Steginga, also a cousin. The bride'smother wore navy
blue with a corsage of roses and Mr. and Mrs. Piers
sweet peas. Mrs. Gemmen, mother
of the bridegroom, wore blue and Feted at Shower
white with a corsage of sweet
A bridal shower was given by
peas and roses.
Mrs. J. H. Piers in her home
A two-course wedding supper Saturday evening honoring Mr.
wa.s served to approximately70 and Mrs. Gerrit Piers.
twoguests who came from Holland, course lunch was served.
Those attending were Mrs.
Zeeland, Reeman. Grand Rapids,
Pearline,Allendale and Blendon. John Lamar, Andrew Lamar, Ray

Jonkman

William M. Tappan, Holland

Mrs. Mellema Honored

Her fingertiplength veil with lace
edging was held in place with a
tiara set with pearls. Her bouquet

Frltzl

were elected associate editor* of
the Anchor, Hope college publication. Others eliminatedin this
Junior, was elected president of
race were Roger Koeppe of China,
the Hope college student council Winifred Rameau of Kalamazoo,
for next year. Three were nomina- Daniel Fylstra of Little Falla, N.
ted Monday for the position and J„ and Edith Klaaren of Chicago.
Jay Witte, Passaic, N. J., junior,
The two associate editor* will
was eliminated in the first ballot. assist the editor during the first
Kenneth Vandenberg, Holland Jun- semesternext year and a faculty
ior, was the other nominee.
committeewill decide which of the
Fritzi Jonkman, freshman,and two will take over the editorship
Milton Verburg,both of Holland, the following year.
ing,

Brandsen, Glenna Pearl and Doris
Miss Hoekje's position in the Mae Looman, Elma Jane Slagh,
high school will be taken by Miss
June and Alma Deane Brandsen,
Hilda Stegeman who has been Mrs. Lester Dam* and Mrs. John
with the faculty for several years. Brandsen.

Church Ceremony

Wearing a gown of white embroidered marquisette satin with
a finger tip veil of net caught up
in a coronet,Miss Harriet Bremer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Bremer, 447 Central Ave., became
the bride of Frank Brieve, son of
Peter Brieve, 13 East 19th St, at
8 p.m. Wednesday in Central Ave.

Tappan Heads Student Council

In

Miss Mildred Keson, teacher of
the East Crisp school was guest
of honor at a surprise farewell
party given by Mrs. Frank Brandsen. She was presented with gifts
from the group. Games were played and a social time was enjoyed
A two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. F. Brandsen, Mrs. John
Brandsen and Mrs. Lester Dams.
Invited guests were Misses Hazel Rouwhorst, Geneva and Adeline Knoll, Pearl De Haan, Jane
committee. She wrote one and nnd Esther Llevense,Gertrude and
produced two pageants for the Bertha Vander Heuvel, Julia

Local Couple Is United

ing is now begun. Bids are being the single ring ceremony.
received for the building of the
The bride's gown was fashioned
structure, until the evening of on princess lines, with long sleeves
June 9.
ending in points at the wrists and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smit of with tiny buttoas down the back
Grand Rapids are receiving con to the waist line. She carried a
gratulationxon the birth of a son. white Bible topped with roses and
May 25, at Blodgett hospital.Mr sweet peas with a shower of satin
Smit was formerly from here.
ribbons. She approachedthe altar
which was decorated with palms,
ferns and seven branch candelabra
on the arm of her father.
Her attendants, Miss Hazelette

Drenthe News

Mr. Kempker

teachers.
One of Clyde Geerlings' photography students as air photographer took a picture of the teachers’ club.

•

Horlings of
Drenthe is spending a week here
with relatives and friends.
Mr and Mrs. John Klomp of
Drenthe were recent Pearhne call-

the Bonbelaar home from 2 to 5
p.m. and from 7 to 9 pjn.

4, 1850, and

along with spring flowers and col-

Observance

r

*

Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, who Is
retiring as teacher of Bible at cluding. toast. Leon N. Moody
Holland high school after 25 years led the singing of "Happy Lanwith local schools, wa* honored dings!" written by Miss Parkyn
at a banquet of the Holland high and sung to the tune of 'The Man
school teachers Tuesday night in on the Hying Trapeze."
Tables were attractively decthe Holland country club. Forty
faculty members and wives were orated with blue and silver strip*
of blue paper and silver airplane*
present.

CELEBRATE 4TH
Officers and Committees

Miss

Held

29, 1941

Olive Center

,

!

,

.

tojT

_

_

Wenzel

^

Klumper, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top,
Merle and Ivan, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

ald Immink, Gene and Lloyd.
Gordon Top and daughter Virginia,

DR0ST PROMOTED IN
UNITED STATES

NAVY

Willis J. Drost who is with the
United States navy at Brooklyn.
N.Y., has been promoted to chief
carpenter’s mate which is the
highest rank passibly obtained by

enlisted men. Any promotion
above this rank would be in the
form of a commission.
Drost is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Drost of 95 East 21st St. and
Mrs. Drost is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Homfeld,1% West
13th St. The Homfeids who have
just returned here after spending
seven months in Florida plan to
leave next week for a two weeks'

vacation with

the Drost*

in

Brooklyn.
Drost lias been in naval service
almost 14 years. He was in Holland with his family about three

years ago,

coming here from

Guam, and

again last year when
he was called from Brooklyn when
his mother underwent an operation.

Dykema’i Road Picture
Is First in

Club Contest

Charles Dykema's “Rainy Woodland" won first place in the May
competition of the Holland Camera club. The subject was "Roads.”
Ernest F. Penna’s "Road to Ro-

mance" and Nelson Plagenhoefs
“Willow

Bend"

tied for second
Engelsman’s
'Thru the Windshield" was third.
TTie pictures will be displayed in
a Holland Printing Co. window.

honors. Henry J.

HEAD DAWSON CLUB
Allegan, May 29 (Special)
Mrs. J. E. Mahan and My*. Pfrie
Plott* have been named co-chairmen/ of the Dawson School Mothers’ club for the 1941-42Tachool
year. They succeed Mre, Clair
McOmber and Mrs. Walter Ktyoa.

Income of U. S. hotels average*
nearly- $2,500,000a day.

dykstra
AMBULANCE SERVICE
SS Baal 9th

8t

Phons S9SS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
OMbsrt Vander Water, Mgr.
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B PERMITS FOR

STUDENT INJURED
WHEN HIT BY CAR
Harry Sleeker,

School Lunch Program
Is

Reviewed

UfltEE

29,

194f

HURT IN

Report AUTOfflASHES

in

not seen in several
ed him with the sa
possessed when ha was

Must Save Principles of

New

in

Democracy: Van Schaick

i

H

York.

15, 429 West
20th St., was admitted to Holland
Attend State C.E.
hospital at 12:30 pjn. Friday for
treatmentof Injuries he suffered Nearly
Thousand of are receiving well balanced, vitaTulip Time Speaker Says slavement of The Netherlands.'* Meet in Benton
min-rich school lunches.
when struck by an automobile on
Mr. Van Schaick quoted Queen
Plans for the animal
County Students Listed
Free Discussion Is
The lunch program in Ottawa Two Motoristi Given Finet
16th St., a short distance west of
Wilhelminawho on May 10 the an- Christian Endeavor
county, similar in detail to moat
niversary of the German invasion, were made and dlscueed at
River Ave.
in Project
in Holland Court (or
Essential
other projects throughoutMichiDriver of the car. according to
said that Hitler had succeededin quarterly meeting of the
gan, is not operatedor adminliInvading Dutch territorybut that
Violations
Applications Include One local police, was Norman WagFour-fold expansion of the comGeorge S. Van Schaick, vice- he has never succeeded in invad- trusteesin Benton Harbor over
tered by state or federal agencies,
ner, 23, 134 West 16th St. He was
week-end. Among those from5!
munity school lunch program in but depends on local sponsoring
presidentof the New York Life In- ing the Dutch spirit
driving west on 16th St. at' the
for Home; Residence
land present were Miss Ines
Ottawa county was reported here agenciesand school authorities Three persons suffered minor intime.
surance Co., in an address deliver- Mr. Van Schaick directed his Ins, state junior superint
juries
and
two
motorists
paid
by County Welfare Director James
Total at 33
for administration.Two of tl^e pro'Hie youth is said to have run
fines and costs of $5 each to Muni- ed last Thursday at the coopera- talk in another direction as he Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
S. Van VoHtenburgh in a survey
grams here operate under the cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith as
pointed out that there have beeq city, and Charles Stopoek .......
between two parked cars into the
tive serviceclub dinner which had
Eighteen applicationsfor build- path of the oncoming car. William covering the operations of the sponsorship of parent-teachers asmigrations of peoples to new lands activities. The convention will be
the
result
of
automobile
accidents
program in the present school sociations,and the other 29 are
been arranged in Holland armory and new surroundings In the search held in Benton Harbor June 30
ing permits, callingfor a total ex- Steketee who was directingschool
in
Holland
over
the
final
week-end
penditure of $9,992, were filed last traffic at 16th St. and River Ave. year.
sponsored by their respective of the Tulip Time festival.
as a feature of the Tulip Time fes- of greater individual freedom, free- to 29.
Compared with last year when school boards.
week with Ctty Clerk Oscar Peter- was listed as a witness.
Two persons suffered minor tival, contended that the great- dom of speech, of the press, of Karroll Chase of Detroit,
14 schools operated community
Children eligible to participate hurts Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at est problem In America today "is worship,and freedom from pre- extension associate, and Mies
son.
Bleeker was removed to the hosIncluded in the applicationswas pital In the Langeland ambulance. school lunch projects,and served in the program include all underRiver Ave. and Madison St. when that we must face the truth, no judice and bigotry and intolerance.etta Fralcigh of Berkley,
one for the construction of a new
"People have always Sought re- came to Holland after the
The hospital reported he suf- 435 children, the program this nourished children regardless of cars driven by Edward Welst, 24, matter how startlingit is, in order
home. This brings the number of fered a bruised jaw, bruised ankle year extended to 31 schools with the eeononfle status of their fam- of Grand Rapids, and Roy H. that our country may be preserv- fuge in places where minorities,and Mr. Chase showed
1,750 participating children.
new homes to 33 since Jan. 1.
ilies. Those able to pay the actual
ed as the place where the ideals no matter how small, have rights tures of state Christian
but there were no broken bones.
Rural schools operate 23 of the cost of the lunches do so, but Clapham,27, of Detroit,collided.
The amount to be spent is $4,- He will remain in the hospital toof democracymay survive."
and adequateprotection.The his- activities at a meeting
Mrs.
Lillian
Clapham,
24,
sufprojects,and serve approximately
260.60 more than the permits for day for observation as doctors are
children from needy families are fered a head injury and their,
"There are some signs of dis- tory of the world is a kaleidoscopic Young People’s society In
1,075
children.
The
remaining
the week of May 9-16 which total- not certain if he suffered a brain
served without charge. Van Vol- daughter, Elizabeth,6, had a bump’ unity in our country. Let us hope picture of the movements of peo- Reformed church. Miss
eight schools are in urban cened $5,731.40. Value of the permits concussion.
kenburgh stressed that no di»- on her head, local police report- that they are superficial. Let free ples for new and more congenial enraad took charge of
ters, with 675 children participatfor the week previous was $11,795.
tinction is made between paying ed.
discussion proceed in good spirit surroundings. The world was large and spoke on the regular _
ing.
The list of applicationsfollows:
and non-paying children,and that
and the choice was wide.
"How to Use Our Radios.”The 1
Clapham had stopped his car on and with open minds.
Growth of the lunch program any appearance of a social or class
Gerrard W. Haworth, build
"At the same time let us face
He pointed out how modern sci- lion picturesshowed scenes of ]
River
Ave.
and
Welst
drove
his
here has been in line with generhome at 646 River Ave., one and
distinction is not tolerated.
car into the rear of the former. the truth In all its starkness,gird ence has annihilated distance. He year’s convention in Detroit
al nation-wide expansion, and has
one-half stories,27 by 31 feet,
The expansionof the program Weist paid a fine and costs of $5 ourselves for toil and sacrifice and said the portions of the world activities.
been
made
possible
largely
because
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
frame construction and brick venhere has been made virtually withThe senior aodety of
for failing to have his car under resolve that no stone shall be un- where freedom reigns have dwindCounty Surveyor Carl T. Bowen of the variety of foods received out cost to local governingageneer, garage attached, $3,500; Mr.
turned In order to preserve a de- led. "Suddenly we have realized church had a special meet
coYitrol. Police listed Henry Ten
from
the
surplus
marketing
adwas in Holland Thursday to meet
cies, since most of the food is deHaworth, contractor.
Hagen, route 4, Holland, as a wit- cent world for succeeding genera- that there are few desirableplaces day night with Miss Jean
Zion Lutheran church, 168 West Mrs. Bowen who arrived by train ministrationthrough the state rived from surplus marketing adtions," Mr. Van Schaick pleaded in In the whole wide world where one huis, returned missionary
ness.
welfare agency, Director Van Vol12th St., put in basement and re- from California where she had
ministration.The purchase of necconcluding his talk on "The Back- can live in freedom of thought and China, as speaker. The
An
accident
in
front
of
the
Dmodel church building,$3,000; C. been called by the death of her kenburgh said, and because of the essary supplemental foods is large- X gasoline filling station an East log of our Future."
spirit."
ate society also met with
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen were effectivenessof school lunches in ly financed by sponsoring groups.
Kalkman, contractor.
With wives and women friends The realizationhas now come, er group. Miss Nlenhuis was inEighth
St. Saturday about 5:45
reducing
malnutrition
and
underWilliam H. Vander Water estate, in Washington,D. C., when she
Entertainments, school benefits
of the club members as guests, he said, that here in America is troduced by Miss Nell
p m. involved cars driven by Har293 Lincoln Ave., reroof part of was notified of her mother's death. nourishmentamong children. This and other activitiesprovide sup- ris J. Scholten, 18! route 6, Hol- more than 300 persons attended the most desirableplace in all the president of the society. She
home, $90; Triple A-l Roof and She flew by plane to California year almost six million of an es- plemental funds, and school boards land. and Simon Ten Brink, route the joint dinner of the Kiwanis, world to be, that the privilegeof the group of some interesting
while Mr. Bowen returnedto his timated nine millionundernourish- have been instrumental in obtainSiding Co., contractor
Rotary, Exchange and Lions clubs American citizenshiptranscends periences in China. The
1. Holland. Thelma Turkstra,17,
ed children throughout the country
G. Hilarides,180 West 16th St., Spring Lake home by train.
ing cooking equipment and suitof Holland. Guests also were pres- any human possession and that opened with a short
21
West
Seventh
St.,
reportedly
Herman Nyhoff of Hamilton
remodel kitchen and reroof home.
able quarters. In five schools the suffereda leg injury. Scholten was ent from the Grand Rapids Kiwan- throughout the world there are led by Lois Nyboer.
paid a fine and costs of $12.50
$1,000; A. Postma, contractor.
works progress administration is driving west on Eighth St. and Ten is club, Zeeland Rotary club, and men and women and children who were led by Ruth Nyboer. Hcs
Mitt Alice Jansen Is
John J. Ver Schure, 151 West to MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
cooperating by furnishing cooks Brink was reported to have driven there was one visitor from the look with longinfc eyes toward the Meyer and Robert Van Eenet
12th St., reroof part of home, $40; Smith for speeding after having Honored at Showei
and other necessary labor assist- from the drivewayinto the side of Martinsburg (Pa.) Rotary club. United States with the hope that gave an instrumental number.
been picked up by police on a comMr. Ver Schure, contractor,
Dr. Van Schaick,accbmpanied they too might be possessed of this
The society will sponsor a’ l
A surprise miscellaneous shower ance, Van Volkenburgh said. He Schol ten’s vehicle.
John Quist, 166 West 15th St., mitment.
by
Mrs.
Van
Schaick,
arrived
in privilege which for some Of the for all young people ' of
assigned
a
"lion’s
share"
of
the
was given Wednesday, May 21, in
Ten Brink was charged with opDr. Wynand Wichers, Hope colremodel kitchen. $350; E. S. Holchurch between the ages of $6 (
honor of Miss Alice Jansen who credit for the successfuloperation erating a car with faulty brakes Holland about 2:30 pun. Thursday people is a heritage.
lege
president,
who
has
been
conkeboer and Sons, contractor.
Clarence Jalvlng, presidentof 25 tonight. An interesting;
will become the bride of Marvin of the lunch programs to the indi- and assessed a fine and costs of $5 and was taken to the tulip farms
American Railway Express, 254 fined to his home with a severe Overbeek oFHolland in June. The vidual teachers who have volun- upon his plea of guilty before after which they visited the Lit- the Holland Chamber of Com- has been arranged.
East Seventn St., new floors and sinus infection,is reported to be affair was held in the Jansen tarily donated their own time and Judge Smith.
tle Netherlands and the Nether- merce and president of the HolCOrp. Elmer Brandt
partitions,$200; E. S. Holkeboer improving. He was out for a short home on route 6. Hostesses were labor and, with the help of a few
lands museum. They were driven land Exchange club, served as been spending his furl
C.
Buter
reported
to
police
his
time yesterday.
and Sons, contractors.
Mrs. J. Dykstra, Mrs. J. H. Jan- of the pupils, prepare and serve the automobilecollided Saturday at here from Grand Rapids by George toastmaster. The Invocation was Camp Livingston, LA,
Guests of Miss Martha SherPeter Hiemenga, 181 West 15th
B. Skiff of Grand Rapids. Mrs. by the Rev. Marion de Voider, family Jn Holland, gave a
sen, Mrs. H. Jansen, Mrs. C. Over- meals in most of the schools.
2:55 p.m. at Seventh St. and ColSkiff was in the party. Mr. Skiff pastor of Hope Reformed church. camp life at a Jointi
St., reroof home, $125; George wood the early part of the week beek and Mrs. B. Jansen.
umbia
Ave.
with
a
Vyn
Co.
truck
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanchett of
Mooi Roofing Co , contractor.
introduced the speaker.
Mr. Jalvlng introduced Ed Van Young People’s
Games were played and prizes
driven by D. Murray.
C. Lamberts.196 West 10th St., Salt Lake city. Miss Sherwood ex- were awarded to Mrs. Fred Bouw- Drunken Driver It Given
After pointing out that his an- Dyke, president of the Lions club; mediate societies in
Cars
driven
by
Wilhelmina
Kara.
reroof home, $115; George Mooi pects Miss Martha Ager of Alle- man, Mrs. Henry BouwTnan, Mrs.
cestors came to this country 305 Lawrence Lamb, president of Ro- Sunday night. The Rev.,
Fine in Municipal Court 61 West 15th St., and Joseph Hen- years ago, Mr. Van Schaick said tary club; S. H. Houtman, general derbeek led the meeting
gan to be her guest for the weekRoofing Co., contractor.
James
Lappinga,
Mrs.
John
Van
dricks
of
Chicago
crashed
at
14th
Covered Wagon, Ralph Foote, end.
he first saw The Netherlandsin festival*manager; and J. J. Riem- nice Hibma played a few
Huis and Miss Beatrice Deur. Gifts
Victor R. Hansen, 39, 110 West St. and River Ave. Sunday. Police May, 1927, and the beauty of the ersma, president of the Tulip Time selections on her piano
owner, 234 River Ave., reroof Mrs. Tony Eckens of Grand Hav- were presented and refreshments
Nmth St., upon his plea of guilty were informed Hendricks had tulip fields was indescribable.
building,$95; George Mooi Roof- en is spending the week-end with were served.
bureau. Dick Zwlep, president 'of
stopped his car on River Ave. for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
C.
Dalman,
to a charge of driving a car while
ing Co., conlractor.
"So this occasion reminds us the Kiwanis club, was unable to be Attend Christening
Guests
included
Mrs.
George
the
traffic
light
and
was
struck
intoxicated was assessed a $100
Mrs. C. M. Heffron. 148 West West 20th St.
vividly of that memorable visit. present.
Jansen, Mrs. William Overbeek,
fine and costs ef $6.55 by Muni- from the rear by the other vehi- Words are inadequateto express
Mr. and Mrs. George Lovell and
17th St., reroof home, $115; George
At the conclusion of his talk, in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bigger, all of Mrs. John Van De Water of Grand cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith cle.
for Mrs. Van Schaick and me, the Mr. Van Schaick was presented
Mooi Roofing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C tt
Rapids, Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs.
An
accident
Saturday
at
13th
St.
A. Schuiteman,253 West 15th Pontiac, were week-end guests of Henry Bouwman, Mrs. James Lap- Monday.
and College Ave. Involved cars delight at this opportunity of with a pair of engraved wooden and Mrs. Don Crawford
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Zickler,
472
He
arranged
to
pay
the
total.
knowing Holland, Mich., and its shoes and Mrs. Van Schaick was daughtersof Holland
St., reroof home, $190; George
pinga, Mrs. Joe Van De Wege, Mrs.
Columbia Ave.
His driver’s license was held by driven by Dennis Nyland, 147 festivaland all of you through given a bouquet of tulips, the preMooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Grand Rapids Sunday to . _
Ted
Voss,
Mrs.
John
Van
Huis,
Bom Thursday in Holland hosthe court and will be sent to the East 18th St., and John Bouman, the combined service clubs," he sentation being made by Mr. Jalv*
Mrs. J. Karsten, 51 West 14th
the private christening of the i
Miss
Angelyn
Jansen,
Miss
Alice
route
6,
Kalamazoo.
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Sinsecretary of state for revocation.
St., reroof home, $135; George
ing. The meeting closed with the months-olddaughter of' Mr.
Miss Beatrice Hansen was arrested Saturday John Masselink, 230 West 18th said.
cock, 90 East 14th St., a daughter. Bouwman
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
In telling of his trip abroad, he singing of "God Bless America1
A son was bom Thursday in Deur. Others invited were Mrs. night by local police while driving St., reportedhis car was in a said that in Wiesbaden,Germany, under the directionof Bernard De Mrs. Chester BoTtwood
James Slager, 19 East 14th St.,
place at noon In Grace
Julius
Deur,
Mrs.
W.
Deur
and
crash
Sunday
at
Eighth
St.
and
on Eighth St.
interior remodeling of home to Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Miss Lona Overbeek.
he entertainerthe children by Free.
church, the Rev. Donald
River Ave. with one driven by a
Nelson Ryzenga, 740 Lincoln Ave.
Ben Hasslink, 1054 Columbia
make into two-familyapartment,
dropping coins in a mechanical Mr. Jalving complimentedmem fldating.
Mr.
Murklo.
Dr. Paul Jeserich, director of
Ave., paid a fine and costs of $10
$500; Martin Plockmeyer, concontrivance in which a hen on a bers of the general committee who
The godparents,'” Lt
the W. K. Kellogg Institute in Couple Married in
to Municpal Judge Smith upon his
tractor.
nest laid a candy egg and cackled were Prof. Albert E. Lampen of Ray Davis of Miamt
Ann Arbor for graduates and post
plea of guilty to a charge of inP. J. Trimpe, 130 West 27th St,
the nearby rooster crowed and the Exchange club, Harold Vander presentedby Lee * We
graduates in dentistry,was on the Local Parsonage
toxication. He was arrested Saturn
rebuild porch and extend two feet
the dog barked.
‘file of the Lions chib, Lao Ebel of Mrs. Johty&tevens.'of
Hope campus today interviewing Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Piers are day night by local police on Eighth
towards street, $100; Mr. Trimpe,
"Now as our minds go to the the Kiwanis dub and Duncan id, who served by
students interested in the pro- established in their home in Hol- SL
contractor.
pathos and misery which engulf Weaver of the Rotary club for
Following the service the
fession.
land following their marriage on
Approximately60 Pythiansand the homeland from which Hol- their work. Women of Trinity ReWilliam Reed, 77 East 21th St.,
of 20 relativesand dose I
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting of Saturday, May 17, in the home of
members of their families attend- land, Mich., takes its name, I am formed church served the dinner attended a dinner at Kent
repair back porch, repair and glass
Zeeland are attending the Nation- the Rev. William Wolvius who North District Scouts
ed annual memorial exercises of moved by the thought that it is and several of the waitresses wore try club. Open house in
in front porch, $150, frame conal convention of the Independent officiated at the ceremony. The
Castle Lodge No. 158, Knights of
struction and asphalt roofing;
the occasion was held in the 1
Conduct Camp-0-Ree Pythias, which were held Sunday not at all unlikely that some of Dutch costumes.
Fundamental Churches of Amer- bride is the former Kate Lamar.
Kruidhoff, contractor.
those lovely, happy, laughing chilAt the start of his talk, Mr. Van wood residence,259 Morris
ica, in York, Pa., and Washington, The couple was attendedby Mr.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
A. C. Roos, 76 West 18th St., redren with whom I played at Wies- Schaick told of having renewed during the afternoon. , v
Eighty-sixscouts and scout loadD. C., where Rev. Lanting is one and Mrs. Julius Piers, brother and
After the graves hatj been decroof home, $162; Neitring’s City
baden may have been part of that his acquaintanceThursday with
Mrs. Boltwood is the daughter t
of the speakers.
sister-in-lawof the bridegroom. ers of the North districtof the orated, the services were held in
Coal Dock, contractor.
armada of the air which came Dr. E. J. Blekkinkwho was min- Mr. and Mrs. McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Armstrong The bride wore a teal blue formal Ottawa-Allegan council of Boy the cemeterychapel
National Biscuit Co., 205 East
swooping down the Rhine to bring, ister of his church In his homeof Manistee are festival guests of and her attendant wore a rose Scouts participatedin a Camp-OPrincipal speaker was Will E.
Ninth St., tear down old shed and
Florida is the only state''
Ree at Camp McCarthy Saturday Hampton of Ann Arbor, grand in a few fleeting moments, Rotter- town when he was a youth. He
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, formal. Both wore corsages.
build garage, $125; J. Jacobs, condam’s
destruction
and
the
ensaid
Dr.
Blekkink
whom
he
had
a
state
debt
254 College Ave. Mrs. Armstrong
A reception followed in the and Sunday.
keeper of the records and seals,
tractor.
A camp fire program was giv- who paid tribute to deceased
is the author of the well known home of the bride’smother, Mrs.
book, "We, Too, Are the People." J. Lamar, in North Blendon. en Saturday night. Scouts dem- lodge members and said their
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman Others present were Mr. and Mrs. onstratedvarious activities. A lodge brothers should remember
and daughters of Detroit called on John Piers of Graafschap,Misses Grand Haven minister conducted the good deeds they did and "forget their shortcomings."
Mrs. Egbert Boone and Ada last Irene and Susan Piers, Mr. and services Sunday forenoon.
Saturday afternoon. They former- Mrs. Elmer Slenk and children,
He suggested that all should
Mr. and Mrs. T. Joostberens and
PAYS FOR HORN TOOTING try to immulate their deeds,
A*
ly resided on route 3.
Don Averill,17, of Grand Rap- stating that "we should not necMrs. B. A. Van Loo, Dr. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. W. B. Ver Meulen and family Lamar and children,Mr. and Mrs. ids paid court costs of $1 to essarily wait with our words of
and Miss Ada Van Loo of Grand M. Schout and children, Andrew Municipal Judge Raymond L. praise until they have passed on
Maurice Valkema in another let- Rapids were guests in the home of and Raymond Lamar, Mr. and Smith on Saturday upon his plea but to extend them homage while
Mrs. C. Mulder and son, Richard, of guilty to a charge of unneces- still living."
ter to his brother, William,370 Mrs. E. Boone Thursday.
sary blowing the horn of his car.
West 24th St., stoid that condi- Theodore Bowman of James- and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman.
Supper was served by Mrs. MulIn 26 states, the per capita debt
tion weren't so bad in England ex- town is a member of the Michigan
der and Mrs. Dalman.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS is less than $25.
cept that prices were rising and State college student symphony
orchestra which will make its finhe was very lonesome.
Maurice, native of Holland who al appearance of its current season
last August went to England as in the MSC auditorium, Tuesday,
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PYTHIANS CONDUCT
MEMORIAL SERVICES

SAYS ENGLISH

PRICES CLIMB

'

a member of the Canadian army, May 27.
Lester Stewart of Cherry, HI.,
said eggs are six cents each and
onions could not be obtained at blind singer and player, will sing

^

and play at the Bible Witness
price.
"Althoughthey could use a larg- church in Zeeland Sunday morner amount of meat than our ra- ing and night.
Dr. Simon Blocker, professor in
tioned allowance of one shilling
and two pence, the people don’t Western Theological seminary,
grumble. The only kick I have was to leave at noon today for
heard is about the price of cigar- Iowa to fill several speakingenettes— going up two shillingsfor gagements. He will preach the baccalaureate sermon for the Northtwenty."
He said he got the Holland City western Junior college Sunday
News regularly,called it a God- night in Orange City and will
send and declared he didn't know preach in the morning in Sheldon,
what he would do without it. "A la. On Monday he will address the
soldier wants for many things," ministers of Orange City and on
he rhymed, "when far away he Tuesday and Wednesday will give

any

Mkhlyee’s breed blfbweyi call you on to new diicorcrie*. This

but the one thing that he a series of addresses at the Sioux
county Sunday school convention.
wishes for is just a littlemail."
On
Tuesday evening he also will
Telling about an inspection by
the king and queen, he stated, address the alumni banquet of
"They were a swell pair. From Northwestern college.

is

Route U.

S. 2,

on the Lake Michigan ihon.

sails,

where I was standing I could have
reached out and touched either of Sixth

them. 'Hiey stood in front of me
about five minutes so I had a real
good see.”

While spending a seven day’s
leave on the outskirts of London
with his wife’s sister, he said, he
was missed by a piece of anti-aircraft shrapnel by only a foot. "But
outside of that I was in no danger
whatever for that dam Fritz
couldn t hit me anyway unless he
forgot to aim. He’s a lousy shot."

w

10,000 Miles <i Pleasure ... IN MICHIG.

Church Choir Will

Sing Request Rambert
The adult choir of Sixth Re-

Theie’s more fun in Michigan — more to oee and more
to do

formed church is making arrangements for a request program on
Sunday, June 1, and requests
should be made with the choir
dinector, John Swieringa; the
president, Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef,
or with any member of the choir
before Wednesday noon.
Plans also are being made for
the annual choir supper June 3

tohich will close the year’s activFormer Local
ities. Dinner arrangementsare in
charge of Mrs. Herbert Wybenga
Succumbs in Cincinnati and Mrs. Jacob Van, Voorst; program plans are in charge of Henry
Mrs. Joe Dore, 256 Lincoln Ave. Slager, Ray Van Voorst and Ed
v received, a wire on May 22 after- Scheerhom, and decorations will
noon announcingthe death of her be arranged by Mrs. Arthur De
niece, Mrs. Wilbur Horn, which oc- Waard and Mrs. Ray Van Vporat.
-curred in Cincinnati,Ohio, follow- Officers for next year who were
ing an operation.The Horn* fornv elected this week include Mrs.
erly resided in Holland, moving to Jacob Van Voorst as president,
Cincinnati seven years ago.
Mrs. Wybenga as vice president
The body was brought to Hoi- and Mrs. Joe Romeyn as secreland for burial and a' service Sun- tary-treasurer.
cemetery.

than in almost any state you could choose for

beckon you, leading away to woodland, lakes and
Michigan has developed

hills.

its natural resources for

the

use and pleasure of its people. Its State highways,forests

and parks serve more than 11,000,000 visitorseach year.
There you can find streams for fishing,hunting grounds,
dimes and beaches, places of scenic beauty and historic

Woman

day afternoonin Pilgrim Home

—

a vacation.Ten thousand miles of fine State highways

interest

—

all within easy driving distance.Camps

roadsideparks with
tourists

all
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and John Dunnink, Annie and

Sunday School

1941

Luncheon Honors Head

Tinie Kamps, Henry

Walcott,
Alonzo De Spelder, Henry Mast.
Ottawa, Station— A family reunion was held last Sunday at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Van Gasbeck of children, grandMrs. Clare Tree Major, national
children and great grandchildren.
It was in honor of Mrs. A. H. Van figure in the field of "children's
Gasbeck's 78th birthday. Mrs. theater,”and head of the players

Good
Old Days

In The

Lesson

29,

SUB-COMMITTEES FOR
C-C

BANQUET NAMED

of Children’s Theater

WHOOP COUGH

LOWMMH

The general committee,which
was named last week by Clarence
L. Jalving, president of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, to
The Antioch Movement
niake arrangements for the banActs 11: 19-30
At a meeting of the Board of
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
TICKETS quet to be held Thursday, June ^There
Public Works on Wednesday eve- Mary Van Gasbeck is a daughter who bear her name, addresseda
are fewer cases of whoop12, in Holland armory, met MonBy Henry Geierilng*
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Warring
Ing
cough
in Ottawa county at prening, James De Young was apday
and
selected
sub-committees.
group of her sponsors at a lunchQuestioned Monday afternoon
of Derien, Fairfieldcounty, Conn.,
pointed superintendentof public
Herold
C.
Hunt,
former
Holland
sent
than
at any time during the
eon
given
in
her
honor
Saturday
It is a significantfact that
by Holland police, two 12-year-old
and was born Nov. 28. 1819, at
works, began a news item in the
resident who is superintendent of
afternoon
on
the
steamship
North
past
three
years, the Ottawa counwhoever the Christian church has December 10 Issue of the Ottawa that place, w-here she resided until
boys admitted that they had stolen public schools at Kansas City,
she
reached
the
age
of
33
years
American.
ty
health
department said.
received a new life, new visions, County Times published in 1897
about 25 general admission ’ticketa Mo., will speak at the banquet
An earnest speaker, Mrs. Major for the Tulip festival band review The sub-committeesare:
at which time she was united In
by
M.
G.
Munting.
He
is
to
devote
and new consecration,it has been
Last week some cases were reMew Home of the
marriage the 18th day of Ajiril, is devoted to the purpose which while handing out pamphlets at
Reception— Supt. E. E. Fell, ported and investigated.One case
Holland City New*
all his time to the office and the
because of a return to the princi1852
by
Rev.
E.
D.
Kinney.
Mr. has motivated her through the the Tulip Time office Saturday, Miss Lida Rogers, Mayor Henry
Published Erery Tburesalary was fixed at $900 a year.
was in Holland and another was
and Mrs. Van Gasbeck then moved years she has been buildinga May 17.
day by the Sentinel
ples and spirit of the early apostoGeerlings, Dr. Wynand Wichers
C. J. De Roo’s resignation,which
In Chester township. It is believed,
Printing Co. office 64-56
t>pe of entertainment for children
to
Callicoon,
Sullivan
county,
N.
lic church. Luther's great ideal in was tendered some days ago, has
They said, according to police, and E. P. Stephan; banquet
Weat Eighth etreeL Hoi
the department said, that an outwhich will contribute to a happy
Ywhere
they
resided
for
19
the Reformationwas to bring the not been accepted by the board
they had gone into a rear room to Rein VUscher, chairman,Clayton break will be preverted.
land, Michigan.
and secure childhood. She told
years.
After
that
they
moved
with
Congleton,
R.
S.
Friday,
O.
R.
church to a new appreciation of and it is understoodthat he will
replenish their supply of pamph“Many children have received
entered as necond class matter at
their family to Olive, Ottawa how in 13 short years the movelets and seeing the roll of tickets Hayes and Dr. R. H. Nichols; the protection treatment against
the post office at Holland.Mich- those ideals; not to copy early remain on the board.
ment
has
grown
from
one
comprogram—
Harry
Wieskamp,
Roy
under the anl of Congreaa.March 3. practices, or forms of organization, Locals included:Born to Mr. and county, Mich., in 1871 where they
tore off about 25 of them. Five of
whooping cough,” it was added.
still reside.She Is the mother of pany driven around New York to
1879.
but to get its spirit and teaching. Mrs. James Hoogensyn. on Pine
the tickets were sold, they ad- E. Young, Peter S. Boter, W. A. "Whooping cough vaccine should be
six
companies
traveling
from
coast
six children, three of which are
Butler and H. H. Coll; hall arIt was a church which made St., Saturday,a daughter.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
mitted.
to coast, Canada to the Gulf, for
living.
rangements And ushers— Bert given to the baby at about six
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager Christ central. We are sure of this,
Police
instructed
the
two
boys
Rev. A. Stegeman of New HolZutphen—
B.
Schuitema
has almost eight solid months, giving
Vander Poel, James C. Verhey, months of age. It is given In four
not only because of its fruits, but land. has declined the call to the
to report at the Tulip Time office
— • Telephone—News Item* 3193
over 1,000 performances.
bought
an
80-acre
farm
of
Mr
Jay H. Den Herder, John Van doses, a week apart, and should
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
in an indirectway because of the Reformed church at East William*
Mrs. Major said she did not on Tuesday with their parents Tatenhove, and Ernest V. Hart- be given before exposure to whoopElzenga
In Georgetown and will
ing cough.
National Advertising Representative testimonyof those about it. We son. N. Y.
put on plays just .because they and the remainingstolen tickets' man.
move there next spring.
read that the disciples were called
The following were elected offiare plays, for a seemingly harm- to make a settlement. The faci
"Any cough which persists longMr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Reyerse
spent
The publisher shall not be liable Christians first in Antioch The cers of the Sons of Veterans for
less story may be easily bent to that some ticketshad been stoler.
er than an ordinary cold, should
for any error or errors In printing
Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
was discovered Saturday as festiany advertising unl*s§ a proof of word was a nick-name, and in all the ensuing year: Captain. Martin
be Investigated.Whooping cough
Our singing school has com- shook the child's nervous ten- val officialsmade arrangements Established in Home
atlch advertisementshall have been probability given as a slur and Van Dyke; 1st Lieut. John 1). Nies;
sion. "If we are going to bring
is contagious for at least three
menced
with
a
membership
of
sixobtained by advertiser and returned title of reproach. But like every
2nd Lieut. Ben Van Raalte, Jr..
up a sane generation in these to place them on sale at the River- Alter Wedding Trip
weeks, and is most contagious in
b • him In time for correction with
ty-three with H. Freeman * as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens are the early stages before the typiin h errors or corrections noted nick-name it brings out the most Camp Council. John D. Nies. Ardisturbed times, we must protect view park box offices. This roll of
teacher.
plainly thereon;and In such case If striking characteristicof the sub- thur G. Baumgarteland Will Hiler.
tickets was withheld from sale and established in their new home on cal cough, characteristic
of whoopOur young people surprised I. the children from the emotional icket takers were able to spot the
any error so noted Is not corrected, ject. It is to the everlasting
Ottawa
county
is
getting
to
be
East 34th St. after a trip to Nia- ing cough, develops.Isolationof
implications
of
this
war.
Hate,
publishers liability shall not exceed
Hemkes
last Finlay and brought
Ouch a proportion of the entire space glory of thus church in Antioch quite a grain producingcountry.
fear, suspicion,are the most dan- stolen tickets by their serial num- gara Falls and other points in the children who have whooping cough
occupied by the error bears to the that the nick-name Christian was There are ten dealers buying up him a present in appreciation for gerous elements in human con- bers.
cast. Mrs. Arens is the former is very effective and outbreaks can
whole space occupiedby such adverhis services as organistin our
given to it. It shows that to the and shipping grain, of which numMiousness," she said. Children
Florence Vork. The couple was be prevented by strict Isolation
UatmcnC
church. John Razema, his assisoutsiders this church in Antioch ber Grand Haven furnishes two.
must be given wholesome entermarried May 21 in the home of during the contagious period. All
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
was constantly living Christ, Coopersvilleone. Grand Haven tant, was also remembered. About tainment to rebuild their sense
the bride's parents.
suspicious cases should be re0*a year 12.00. Six months 11.26;
80 guests were present.
of security and create a happy
The Rev. J. T. Hoogstra officiat- ported immediately."
Three months 76c; l month 25c; Single preaching Christ, testifying to town one, Agnew two, North Olive
P. De Wit i and Miss Jennie
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- Christ and following Christ as its two and Holland two.
childhood.
ed at the double nng ceremony in
Boon were united in marriagelas!
vance and will be promptly discon- ideal and Master.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholten the presence of a group of friends
Mrs. Major feels that she is not
A
pretty wedding was quietly
tinued If not renewed
Wednesday.
It was an evangelizingchurch. It celebrated Wednesday when Miss
entirely responsible for the good and children of Holland were and relatives. Palms, ferns and
Subacriberswill confer a favor by
in
Noordeloas— Mrs. E. Frick of work which has been accomplish- guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
reportingpromptly any Irregularity restrictedits ministry to no one Gertie Bosman and Jacob Elsma
white geraniums were used as a
Grand
Rapids
is the guest of her
t delivery. Write or phone 319L
Nienhuis
on
Sunday
evening.
ed
towards
giving
children
clean
class, no particular language or were united in marriage at the
background for the nuptials.The
sister-in-law,Mrs. C. D. Schille- and wholesome entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Minard De traditionalwedding march was
tribe or nationalitybut spoke unto home of the bride's mother. Mrs.
man.
PUTTING THE BEE ON
through the "children's theater." Jonge are being congratulated on played by Mrs. Justin Roelofs, A lovely wedding was solemthe Greeks and the Jews. In this D. H. Bosnian, three miles north
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Willink re- While she has seen the possibil- the birth of a daughter. Thelma
DEFENSE LENDERS
it was abundantly successful. A of the city, Rev. H. Van Hoogen
cousin of the bride. Kenneth Kooi- nized Saturday,May 24, at 2:30
cently married have moved to ities, has organizedthe methods, Fay on Tuesday May 20 at ZeeWhat else did anyone expect great number believed and turned officiating.
ker sang "O Promise Me" and "I p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland.
and has tried to inspire others, land hospital.
than that ‘sooner or later— more unto the Lord.
Peter Rigterink in Hamilton ;4
Love You Truly.”
Theological student A. W. De
The
following
pupils have attend- she gave all credit to the actors
Mrs. Reuben Bohl spent Tueslikely sooner — the government
It was an educating church. It Jonge has accepted a call to the
The bride was gowned in white where their daughter. Gloria, bewould begin forcing the Ameri- was interested in the care, devel- Fourth Reformed church of this ed school regularlyduring the past who travel through the towns, day afternoonwith her cousin. net over satin trimmed with white came the bride of Harvey SchipI
month: Maggie Brummel Frances rfraw up with their truck and Mrs. Tracy De Leebw of Zeeland. velvet. She wore a fingertipveil per, son of Mrs. Sepa Schipper
can people to buy its defense opment. and sanctificationof its city.
Bosch, Allie De Fouw, Minnie De give the satisfactorykind of perMr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and and carried a bouquet of white of Overisel. The Rev. H. W. Pyle
• bonds? Anyone who thought any- own people. It studied and taught
At the council meeting Tuesday
thing else must be rather naive. and sat at the feet of its leaders, evening, G. J. Diekema the local Fouw, Grace De Koster, Martha formanceso dear to the hearts of Don and Bertha Anne Wierenga roses and sweet peas. She was at- read the single Ting service.
The ceremony took place under
Within three weeks after the bonds who were good men and full of the attorney for the Bell Telephone Meyering. Ida Muller, Gara Raak, the parents.Tribute was also paid were supper guests Sunday of Mr. tended by her sister, Miss Gertwere placed on the market with a Holy Ghost and faith. It was a Co., appearedand argued why the Aggie Schilleman. Annie Van Dyk, to the sponsors,who "see the and Mrs. Ben De Jonge of Grand rude Vork, who wore peach net a beautiful arch decorated with
fanfare of enthusiastic govern- church that was not slack in the council had no right to have the Annie Verhey, Marine Bischop, vision and aim of the children's Haven.
f.
and carried a bouquet of yellow tea roses. Streamers of white
mental publicity the first Intima- frequent assembling of themselves Bell Telephone poles removed Gerrit Brummel, Henry Boes, Ber- theater and give their endorseMrs. John Hungerink and Mr. rases and sweet peas. Gilbert Van crepe paper were suspended from
nie Boes, Jacob De Koster, Gabriel ment."
tion came out of congress that the together.
and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink were Wieren attended the bridegroom. the arch and were tied back formfrom Eighth street. City attorney
Mrs. Major was drawn to Hol- visitors Sunday with Mrs. Boyink
government would have to adopt
Barnabas and Paul assembled George E. Kollen presented a re- Rosbach, Eddie Schilleman, John
A reception followed the cere- ing drapes on each side. A large
ome form of forced bond buying. themselves with the church at solution, stating that the Bell Co. Van Dyk. Kornie Van den Bosch land by her interest in the Tulip of Grand Haven.
mony in Anchor Inn for about 30 white wedding bell hung from the
Calling attention to this is not their places of worship and taught. had no right in the case and the Henry Vander Hulst, Willie Wes- fete, augmented by the fact that
Andrew Abel of Camp Beaure- friends and relatives. Mr. Arens is ceiling behind the arch. Ferns and
at all the same as voicing a criti- The young church, just delivered street commissioner was instructed trate, George Nienhuis, Henry Ter one company of her players had gard, Louisianna,is spending a employed by the Chris-Craft Corp. large baskets of tulips and spirea
t>oen engaged to present 18 ‘perfilled in the background with
cism df the bond selling campaign from heathenism, had special need to remove the poles. Mr. Diekema Achter.
few days with his parents, Mr. of Holland.
formances of "Silver Skates" in and Mrs. William Abel
Graafschap—
F.
Zwemer
of
Orpalms on each side.
that the governmenthas launched. of instruction. Note the true is in Detroit to confer with the
the Woman's Literary club during
Immediatelypreceding the cerei On the contrary, it seems clear Christian spirit in this whole attorneys of the company and a ange City, Iowa, and Miss Maud
The Rev. R. Drukker of New
mony Miss Shirley Oatman sang
that if we American people are movement. Two opposite tenden- bill of complaint will be filed ask- Zwerper, of Spring Lake, are visi- the festivalweek under auspices York was the guest preacher at Bethel Men’s League
of the Tulip Time bureau. Ar"Because" and "I Love You
going to be the arsenal of most of cies of mind worked together be- ing for an Injunction restraining ting Ben J. Neerken and family.
the Reformed church Sunday. Mrs. Entertains Wives
rangements for the performances
Oakland
—
The
following
are
the
Truly,” accompanied by her sisthe world and the larder of most cause both were needed in the the city from removing the poles.
Drukker
also
accompanied him.
The members of the Men’s Lea- ter. Bernice, at the piano. 'She
names of pupils attending the were made by the Junior Welfare They were entertained for dinof the rest, we people of this coun- training of that young church, as
There was a pleasant gathering
gue of. Bethel church, together also played "Londonderry Air”
league, which sponsored a successtry will Have to buy an enormous in every church today. Barnabas Monday night at the home of Mr. South Oakland school, who have
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
number of bonds. And it seems was full of heart, of enthusiasm, and Mrs. Thomas Boven on West not been absent during the month ful presentation of the same play Harry Bowman. On Sunday. June with their wives, met for a ban- when the minister and the bridebefore
children
of
Holland
during
quet in the church parlors Mon- groom entered the room and
T equally dear that if people will of appeal to the feelings, of inspir- 14th St. The day was the 25th an- ending Nov. 26: Jennie and Albert
1. Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland
the winter.
day evening. With Mrs. P. Kalk- "Bridal Chorus” as the bride enRigterink.
Katie
and
Peter
Geibe,
not buy the bonds voluntarily in ation, of help for the poor, of niversary of their marriageand a
Presiding at the luncheon was will fill a classicalappointment.
man as chairman, a group from tered. The Oatmen sisters are
large enough amounts— about a comfort for the afflicted, of en- happy company of neighbors and Maggie Doeman, Jossie Klokkert.
Mrs. Marguerite Ogsbury, manathe Ladies Aid society prepared cousins of the bride.
Hattie
Masselink,
Jossie
and
Mary
Ulllon a month— they will have to couragement for the weak. He. relatives were invited to help them
ger of the large western district
the meal, while girls from the , The bride, was attired in a gown
HageLskamp.
Frankie
Koopman.
/Hiss Hazel De Ridder
• be coerced by. the government to equally with Paul, held the truth celebrate the event
League for Service served as of white mousseline de sole fashJohnny Branderhorst,Cornelius of Clare Tree Major. Inc., in
do eo. The alternativeis abandon- and loved the truth, but his mind
Squire Isaac Fairbankssecured
charge of the Tulip Time produc- Honored at Shower
waitresses.
ioned with a sweetheartneckline
ing the defense program, and most worked in a very different man- a marriage license yesterdayfor and Bert Ver Beck, Simon Vollink.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels asked and large puffed sleeves trimmed
The
meetings of the farmers in- tion of "Silver Skates." which has
A
surprise miscellaneous shower
l x Americans would not dream of
ner. He was logicalthough it was William Crispelland Miss Johanna
stitutesof Ottawa county wld be attracted packed houses through- was given Friday evening in honor the blessing. After supper a short with small white velvet bows and
that
logic on fire. He reasoned out Van Dort, both of this city.
out the festival. Her daughter Is of Miss Hazel De Ridder who program was presented. Dr. L. a row of small satin buttons down *
held on Monday, Dec. 13 at HudWell then, If we are going to everything. He was educated and
East 11th St. between Land and
the charming "Gretel" of the will become the bride of John Ver Kuyper, teacher of the Men's Lea- the back. Her fingertipveil of net
sonville,
on
Dev.
14
at
Jamestown
spend in terms of billions we peo- trained in the truth. He was en- Fairbanks avenue will be graded
play.
Center
and
at
Olive
Center
on
FriHoeven of Holland in June. Hos- gue, read the scripture. A duet was arranged with a halo of
ple of America will have to pro- thusiastic, but he never abandoned and gravelled.
Supt. E E Fell of Holland Pubday, Dec. 17. Among the speakers
tesses were Mrs. H. De Ridder was sung by Mrs. Elmer Kamp- rhinestones. She wore a three«Mduce the money. That is so clear himself to his enthusiasm.Both
Rev. Jeremiah Xruidenierand
lic schools, a luncheon guest, exengaged
are
Prof.
C.
D.
Smith
of
and
Mrs. A. De Ridder. The affair huls and Mix* Betty Van Klink, strand pearl necklace, a gift of
Ulti a child can grasp the idea. these qualitieswere needed. Each family arrived in Cairo, Egypt, on
tended greetings in behalf of the
the Agricultural college, William
was held in the Henry De Ridder with the piano accompaniment the groom, and carried a bouquet
But it is further clear that we one supplemented the other.
November 14. He will have charge
public schools and the Tulip 'Time
played by Mrs. Jean Van Vuren. of white snapdragons, carnations,
home.
Whipple, Hon. Robert Alward,
average Americans are odd speciWhen the message came from of a missionary school.
Mrs. Clark, Arend Bos, J F. bureau, to Mrs. Major and the
Games were played and prizes Miss Emily Bielefelt gave a read- roses and liliesof the valley.
mens in some ways. We hip hurrah Jerusalem to Antioch telling of
Marriage licenses were issued
group of sponsors who had come
For her daughter’s wedding,
ing, instrumental music was furnand yell for all sorts of expendi- the great death in the land and Saturday to John S. Bosch and Richardson, Gardner Avery, John from Lansing. Toledo. Coldwater, were awarded to Mrs. Evert BredeMrs.
Rigterinkwore ndVy Crepe
ished
by
Lucille
Bruischat,
Evelyn
tures, under the naive Impression the suffering of its fellow Chris- Annie F. Jonkman, both of Hol- Ovens. Edward Watson, Edith Owosso, Flint. Detroit and other way, Joan Sluiter and Wilma Renand Mrs. Schipper, mother of the
kema.
Gifts were presented and a Vande Lune and Ida Belle
that someone called the “govem- tians in Judea the response was land, and Arie Kruithofof Olive Kimpton.
communitiesin the district to atbndgroom,wore flowered blue
Smeenge.
City treasurer Wilterdink has tend the luncheon.
two-course lunch was served.
ment” will somehow be able to pull immediate and spontaneous, as and Maud Bouwman of Holland.
crepe. Both had shoulder corsages
The
speaker
of
the
evening
was
his headquartersat the office of
Guests included Mrs. L. Gebben,
a Wbbit out of a hat and will be well as liberal.Every man conMrs. Clyde Geerlings and Mrs.
The stars and stripesnow wave
of roses, sweet peas and lilies of
able to provide the necessary tributed. Not only that, but every from the postofficebuilding.The Justice Isaac Fairbanks.Ex-cny Ervin Hanson represented the Mrs. Joe Van Kampen, Mrs. John Dr Wr. Goulooze who told of his the valley.
studies
and
activities
while
in
The
funds. When we come up against man contributed according to his flag was put up on Wednesday treasurer.Henry Van der Ploeg *s Junior Welfare league of Holland Schutte. Mrs. Gerald Schulte, Mrs.
A reception followed the cereNetherlands, about four years ago
hard facts and learn that money ability. Its contributing member- w’hen free delivery was begun and assistinghim. Up to last night as chairmen of the "Silver Evert B redeway, Mrs. Gordon De
mony
and a three-course lunch
Don
Hartgerink,
president
of
the
t can’t be made but must be earned ship was 100 per cent, and the it la expected that the colors will about $1 700 was taken in.
Skates" performance scheduled Vries, Mrs. Edward Siegers. Mrs. group, was the chairman for the was served by Mrs. H. Ryzenga,
. and is merely the symbol of hard amount given was measured by the be kept flying every day after
here. Announcement was made by Bert Brewer, M#s. H. De Ridder,
Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga, Mrs. Marevening.
( work, we draw in our horns. We very limit of possibility. Following this.
Mrs. Geerlings that "Mrs. Wiggs Doris and Irene Ver Hage, Marie
vin Geurink, Misses Shirley and
Deer
Is Sighted in Back
say to ourselves:"Let the big shots in the train of this early church,
of the Cabbage Patch," will be and Jeanette Bosma, Ruth GroBernice Oatmen.
Krank Kishing who has been
foot the bill; let the millionaires the succeeding Christian ages have
The bride has been teaching In
Yard of Home Near City presented in Holland next Dec. 18, ters, Geneva, Marian, Wilma Ren- Hudsonville Man Weds
employed on the steamer Soo City
buy those bonds."
by the Clare Tree Major players. kema, Gertrude and Harrietta
the Vriesland school for the past
given to the world the practical as head waiter has returned to
While in the city, Mrs. Major Vander Hulst, Marjorie Van Kam- Grand Rapids Girl
And the upshot Is that we don’t and concrete example of unselfish- Chicago where he will spend the
three years and the bridegroom -is
At 7.30 pm. on Tuesday Dart
buy bonds voluntarily, at least not ness and helpfulness, of aid to winter.
stayed in the home of Mrs. C. J. pen, Joan Sluiter, Joyce, Alvin
A weddtng was solemnizedin employed as bookkeeper at th§
D. Hoobler.residing on route 6 Dregman on West I4th St.
and Gladys De Ridder. Marian Sie- Carlisle where Miss Helen Tim- Hamilton Farm Bureau. They will
in big enough chunks to do the those in need and distress.It is
Arnold De Feyter returned from
gers and John Ver Hoeven.
mer of Grand Rapids became the make their home in Hamilton
job that we have said must be well to ask ourselves often today Chicago yesterdaywhere he had just west of the city limits on 18th
Others invited were Judy Sim- bride of Lee Hardy of South after a week's trip to Washingdone. Therefore, there is nothing whether the church should allow
gone with his daughter, Miss Nel- St., saw a deer in his back yard. Commencement Exercises
onsen, Mrs. L. Woltman, Mrs. H. Hudsonville. The Rev. John De ton, D.C.
left but to adopt measures that are much of the present-day works of
lie who visited here for a week.
Tiie deer, a medium sized doe. apSchutte, Mrs. G. Timmcr, Mrs B. Haan of Bauer read the double
supposed to be undemocratic At mercy to get out of touch with the
parently had wandered or been Held in Jamestown
Correspondence
included
Walters, Mrs. C. Van Wieren, ring service.
Jjeast that is the way it worked in very spirit which originally set
Commencement
exercises
for
the
Drenthe— Miss Laura Knooihuizen chased by dogs from the preserve
The bride's gown was of blue June Bride-Elect Is
Alice
Prince, Mildred Brewer and
World War I. The governmentdid- them going; whether the church of New Holland has been engaged in Allegan.
tenth grade graduatesof JamesM' n’t actuallydmfiscate citizens'
with pink trim and she carried a Feted at Shower
Mary
Jane
Brown.
today should not as an organiza- as assistant teacher in our village
There is quite a sweep of open town high school were held Tuesbouquet of white lilies and snapbank accounts, but Liberty bond tion do the same merciful work school.
country at the Hoobler home and day, May 20, in the Jamestown
Mrs. Dick Knoll was hostess at
dragons and a wreath of white
committees,under the direct in- that its Savior and Master was
YMCA
auditorium.
The
commencea
small
woods
and
creek.
The
deer
a surprise miscellaneous shower
A
brand new boarder arrived
Mothers
Are
Honored
at
flowers
in
her
hair.
Her
attenspirationof the government, found always so busy doing.
r
lately at the home of our pastor, wandered around the Hoobler ment address was given by the
dant, Miss Grace Edema, wore Friday evening honoring Miss
plenty of ways of coercing people
It was an organized church. Or- Rev. A. Keizer.
home and left slowly going near Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, pastor of Auxiliary Meeting
pink
with blue and a corsage of June Brandsen who will be a June
to invest their savings in the ganizationis perhaps the least imA new boarder arrived last week the oil storage tanks at Montello the First Reformed church of HolMothers of the service men were mixed flowers. Jay Timmer was bride. Games were played and
v bonds. And those ways will be portant of the great elements of a
land. The valedictorywas given by honored at a regular meeting of
at the home of R. De Vries, the park.
best man and Don Emelander prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jake
• found again. And what have the
Marian Reus and the salutatory by the Legion auxiliary Monday master of ceremonies.
Christian church yet its spirit, its blacksmith.
Brandsen, Miss Geneva Knoll and
American people to kick about? life, its ideals and its works are
Keith Roelofs.
Our teachers report that the folnight in the club rooms. Miss Ruth
Miss Maxine Eldred sang two Miss Brandsen. Many beautiful
They were the ones who insisted made lasting and efficient only
Money Is Stolen From
The processional was played by Ann Poppen who won honors in selections,Mrs. Gerrit Vroonland and useful gifts were presented
lowing pupils hav? not been absent
on making an arsenal and a larder by the officers of the church, and
Mrs. Ruth Richardsonand the in- a recent state music contest sang played the wedding march, James and a two-course lunch was servduring the month ending Nov. 30:
Woman’* Pocketbook vocation was pronounced by the
out of this country. And you can't the most scientific way of working.
Dena and Albert Riddering, Lena
"I Passed by Your Window" and Spoelhof sang a solo and Mr. and ed by Mrs. D. Knoll and Mrs. H.
spend billions without raising bil- Organization is only a means to
Rev. I. Van Westenberg,pastor of "Homeward to You.”
Van
Sypker, Lucy and John Baker,
Mrs. Dick Vander Ploeg gave Zwiers.
lions.
Local police were called Satur- the Second Reformed church of
an end, and yet a very important Susie, Eddie, Henry, Gerrit and
The speech department of the several Hawaiian selections. Other Guests were Mrs. Dick Vander
means. This early church had lea- Jennie Hunderman. Annie and day to the home of Mrs. Cornelius Jamastown. A saxophoneduet was high school put on a humorous entertainment consisted of ' a Zwaag, Mrs. Lubert Vander
Hop, 58 East 13th St., to investi- played by Muriel Hall and FlorTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU ders with specific duties, all of
Alice Tanis, Theodore, Dick and
number. An acrobatic dance was reading by Miss Clarice Randal, a Zwaag. Mrs. Bert Vander Zwag,
gate the theft of $3 from her
John Ruskin says, “All real and which are not given in our lesson,
George De Vries, Tony and Henry pocketbook in a downstairsbed- ence OMebekken, accompanied by given by Louise Baskett. Mrs. Aid- reading by John Spoelhof, piano Mrs. Sibe Timmer, Mrs. Harry
wholesome enjoymentspossible to but many of which may be inRuth Van Noord. The class will rich who spent her girlhood in selections by three small girls. Zwiers, Mrs. Ben Brandsen.Mrs.
Tr
man have been just as passible to ferred from other parts of the Ver Hulst, William. Katie. Stephan room.
was read by Roswell Stilwelland Santa Domingo off the coast of Refreshments were served to Jake Brandsen,Mrs. John Brandand Maggie Kaslander. Lena DenMrs. Hop told police that she
him, since first he was made of New Testament.It Is to be noted
sen, Mrs. Frank Brandsen, Miss
ing, Gracie Kuithof, Henry, Annie had been showing a tourist an the class prophecy by Donna Mae Florida gave a monologue In the about 75 guests.
' the earth, as they are now; and
that the organization of the early and Rollie Nyenhuis, Harry and
Kiel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy will make Marion Timmer and Misses Gennative accent.
upstairs
room.
She
believed
the
they are possibleto him chiefly in Christian churches was simple,
Mrs. Frank Eby, Gold Star their home east of Hudsonville. eva and Adeline Knoll.
Cora Baker, Maggie and Jennie money was stolen by his partner The tenth grade orchestra unpeace. To watch the com grow, that it was not iron bound, and
der
the
direction
of
Bert
Brandt
Dozeman, Fannie Ter Haar, Hurry who remained downstairs.
chairman, extended greetings to all
and the blossoms set; to draw hard that it was not allowed to be tyof Holland played three numbers. the mothers.Each was presented
over plowshare or spade; to read, rannous. The choice of leaders was
A duet was sung by Ruth Van with a corsage. Due to the resig- Local Persons Attend
to think, to love, to hope, to pray,
directed not simply to experts and
Noord and Jeanella De Kleine, ac- nation of Mrs. E. Wallace as trea- Wedding in Owosso
.—these are the things that make so-called practical live-wire hustcompanied by Alida Keizer. A surer, Mrs. Lillian Van Ry was
Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Stlbbs of
men happy."
lers but to good men and full of
piano duet was played by Alida elected in her place.
Castle park and Mr. and Mrs.
. To read, to think, to love, to
the Holy Ghast and faith. Such
Keizer and Ruth Van Noord.
Plans for Memorial day were Fredrick A. Meyer of 608 Lawnhope, to pray on Ohe highest level men are usually practical in the
Diplomas were presented to discussed.The auxiliarywill march dale court attended a wedding in
and to the highest purpose, one best sense. We see also that this
JeanellaMae De Kleine, Muriel in the parade. Refreshmentswere the Congregational church In Owneeds to be religious. Why not ac- church became the field of develRuth Hall, Alida Ruth Keizer, served by Mrs. Bessie Kammeraad osso Sunday at 4 p.m. when Miss “Informal'swhat women alwavi «*y
cept the invitation and come to opment of a young leader, Saul,
Donna Mae Kiel, Nestor E. Mar- and her committee.
Phyllis Miner, daughter of Mrs.
rieyYi going to be and new arT
church next Siinday?
who was to be the great apostle
tin, Angelene Ruth Mast, Freddie
Leon Miner of Owosso, became the
—Morin
to the Gentiles. It was from AnMills, Florence Marian Oldebeken,
bride of John H. Stills of Ann ArMAT
tioch that Paul began every misMarian Reus, Keith Roelofs, RosBou Machine Works
bor, son of the Castle park couple.
II — French
Indian w® b*
sionary journey and it became his
well Boice Stilwill,Betty Ruth
The bridal couple will live in
gan. 1754.
Given Naval Contract real home church.
Vande Bunte, Howard Van KlomAnn Arbor where Mr. Stlbbs is an
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant
If the three-foldministry of the
penberg, Ruth Van Noord, Leona
Instructor in the English departST"
and
. family of S-nd Hill road
H-Clalm millionChinn*
church
be
given
as
evangelization,
Beatrice
Van
Oss
and
Harold
Van
The Buss Machine works, 201
ment at the University of MichiBll*d in w®, 1939.
hav*
moved
on
a
farm
near
LanOverloop.
t JStgfathSt, has received no- education,and works of mercy this
gan. t
sing.
from the U.S. navy depart- early church combined the three
Mrs. Guy Stratton of Otsego is
1 in Washington,D.C., that it in ideal proportion.
Holland Unit of Troops
a house guest of Mrs. G Hardy of Young Fiih Are Placed
been awarded a contract for
South Hudsonville.
construction of a wood plahto Receive Recognition Mi?. Albert Tate and Mts. Ha
GETS 45-DAY TERM,
in Clnb’i Rearing Pendi
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
McDonald of South Hudsonville
W. Dick, secretary,trea- —-Kenneth Sheppard, 30, Ferry »*
Capt. Henry Rowan, command- were in Grtmd Rapids last ThursThe Holland Fish and Game
7- JUKE
and assistant manager of burg, wa* sentencedto serve 45
ing officerof the local unit of the day.
club has reported. that 50,000
that about 75 per days in the county jail by Justice
Michigan State troop*, announced . Ml and Mrs. George Howell siflallmouth bass were planted in
of the company’s production George V. Hoffer .Monday afterhere that the home guard unit spent Sunday with relatives and the rearing ponds at Conservation
“ the past several months noon upon his plea of guilty to
-will receive federal recognition at friends in Grand Rapids.
park, the club’s park east of Holon defense contracts.
a charge of contributing to the
A ceremony to he held next MonMr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler of land.
delinquency of a five-year-oldgirl
day night In Holland annoryi At Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
in the U. S. spend an
at his home May 23. The arrest
that time the unit of three officers Arthur Sadler of South Grandville
Railroads in the U. S. operated
t-Nnrilavastate hsldL
jvas made by Trooper Kent Lumand 57 'men will be measured for called on their unde, George 65,518 motor trucks in 1939 com*r bard at the state police.
IttO1 on con1r**tion'
ibelr new uniforms,
pared to 900 in 1925, l--,, ;
Howell. Monday evening.
June
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AREA Enthusiastic Audience
Y Hears Festival Concert
DAMAGED B|

IS

A

IN

Woman

the University of Michigan
Miss June Brandsen was guest
symphony orchestra, combined lo- of honor at a bridal shower given
cal chorus of 200 voices and solo- last Thursday by her mother,
ist, in Hope Memorial chapel last Mrs. Ben Brandsen. Games were
Thursday in a concert which gave played and prizes were awarded
further evidence that Holland's to Misses Elma Jane Slagh, Pearl
Tulip Time events are maintain- De Haan and Alma Dean Branding the same high level which has sen. he bride-electwas' presented
been the ideal of the committee with many beautiful gifts and a
since its Inception11 years ago.
two-courselunch was served by
The concert last night was spon- Mrs. Ben Brandsen and Mrs. Dick
sored by Holland’s four service
Knoll.
clubs, Rotary, Exchange, Lions and
The invited guests included
Kiwanis, and followed a dinner in
Mesdamcs Milton Barkel, Leon
the Armory which was attended Nienhuis, George Roberts and
by local club members and guests
Richard Nyknmp, Misses Geneva
as well as visiting service club
and Adeline Knoll. Julia Brandmembers from several points in
sen, Mildred Keson. Marion TimWestern Michigan.
mer, Hazel Rouwhorst, Helen
Eugene F. Heeter, director of
Kamphuls, Marie Timmor, Janet
instrumental music jn Holland
Knoll, Evelyn Prins, Alice Vander
Public schools,as guest conductor
Zwaag, Marian NienhuiA, Pearl De
in what for many was the highHaan, Either Lievense, Eima Jane
light of the program, the presentSlagh, Gladys Moffat, Doris Mae
ation of the popular "Ballad for
Americans,” received an outstand- and Glenna Pearl Looman, Joyce

Tom OH

Roofs
Zeeland,

May

29

- A

sudden

wind and rain storm which swept
across Zeeland and vicinityabout

May

22 caused extensive
damage when numerous trees were
uprooted, roofs of homes and
buildings were torn loose and at
least two cars and two trucks
were caught by falling trees.
The wind at the height, of the
short storm, was of strong velocity and the rain fell in such

1 p.m.

quantitiesthat the range of vision
was limited to about 50 feet.
The automobile of Sheldon
Crook, special room teacher in
Zeeland public schools, was damaged when a tree fell across it.
The car was parked near the grade
school building.
Another car and two trucks
were caught by a falling tree while

ing ovation.

Parts of Voofs of other buildings
the

strong wind.
(A brief storm struck Holland

shortly before 1 p.m. Thursday
in which the skies turned black,
heavy rain fell and the wind blew
hard but there were no reports of
any damage. Hail also fell in large

REPORT

m

tor,

to

Thor Johnson, may well take Quists.

March 1, 1941, Miss Dora Schermer, local librarian, revealed here
that during the 306 days the library was open to circulation, 63,570 volumes were drawn for home
use.

Of this total, 19,265 were nonDuring the yea£ 247 pictures and 244 pamphletsalso were
loaned, Miss Schermer reported

fiction.

adding that the average daily circulation was 208 or 4.4 books per
capita.

She revealed the book stock was
augmented by 743 books accessions
of which 701 were purchases. One
hundred and 93 volumes were
withdrawn,the books being either
worn out, obsolete or lost. There
are now 18,778 volumes in the
library as compared with 18,123

Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope
Couple Established
college music department for the
work of the Holland High a cap- in Home in City
pel la choir and the Hope chapel
The marriage of MLss Ruth
choir in the choral numbers.
Janet
Roelofs, residing near
Besides their outstanding work
Drenthe. and Ray Zeerip of route
in the "B&llad for Americans,” the
chorus was heard in "Lift Up 3, Holland, was solemnized Friday

o' a year ago.

Miss Schermer said the library
Your Heads" from The Messiah by
has a registrationof 6,439 borrowHandel, with orchestra accomers with 1,650 children below the
paniment;"With a Voice of Singninth grade as card holders, 792
ing," Shaw, with Mrs. W. Curtis
are non-residents while 37 cards Snow of Hope college playing the
were issued to transients and 395 organ accompaniment;and the
Holland citizens are registered mighty Sibelius "Onward Ye Peocard holders.
ples,” with both orchestra and orRecords show that 7,909 persons gan. Mr. Johnson c inducted.
used the library for reading and
Another interesting and artisstudy during the evening while tic feature of the program was
no record is kept of reading room the vefy sympathetic rendition by
the orchestra under Mr. Johnson’s
attendance during the day.
The year's clerical work includ- directionof the Moussorsky "Piced sending 454 overdue book no- tures at an Exhibition,” a series
tices, mending 309 books, sending of impressionisticsketches of a
and receiving 114 books to and fancifulnature in which the comfrom the bindery, placing 732 poser has used great contrasts to
cards and cataloging 743 volumes.
library receives 146 periodicals and newspapers of which 43
are either daily or weekly and 103
are monthly.
Regardingthe library’s finances,
Miss Schermer reported a balance
o* $6,372.90 on hand March 15,
1941 in comparison with the $3,
175.33 balance for March 16, 1940.
Receipts for the year totaled
$10,259.37, including $2,585.45 in
ordinance fines while the total disbursementsfor the year were $7,-

The

061.80.

TAK1

evening in the parsonage of First
Reformed church. The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink read the double ring
ceremony. The bride is a cousin
of Mrs. Gosselink.
The couple was attended by Miss
Mary Zeerip. sister of the bride-

groom.

and Donald

Roelofs,

brother of the bride. A reception
followed in the home of the bride’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeerip will make
their home in Zeeland. Mr. Zeerip
is employed by General Motors in
Grand Rapids.

Farewell Party Held

Four automobile accidents were
reported Friday to Holland police. No one was injured in the

ARE REPORTED

thic hospital in Cutlerville.v

Surviving are • one daughter,
Mrs. Samuel P. Meeuwsen of Zeeland route, 1, and three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Baron
Fufteral home with the Rev. J.
M. Dykatra,pastor of the North
Street Christian Reformed church,
officiating. Fronds may view thi
body in the funeral home.

Hope Collefe Graduate
It Named as Teacher
spring Lakt,
Spring.Lake

May

board

29

-iV 11*

of education

has employed John Wybenga, a
Hope coUege graduate,to teach
•

the sixth grade here next year.

He will fin the vacancy created
resignation of Paul Ter
Avest. Mr. Wybenga bee been
teaching at New Era for the past

by the

*

three years,

w-

^ ^

Fined as

WORK ON

Sally, of Grandvllle are visiting in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Nibbelink.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries of
Chicago are spending the week-end
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Geersuffer- lings, 35 East 12th St.

Result of Accident

Near HoUand
Two

out-of-town

women

an automobile
The Rev. and Mrs. William
accident which occurred Friday Kouwe of Rochester, N.Y., are
Tulip Time visitors in the home of
forenoon on M-21, a short distance
Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot, West
east of the short cut road to Lake20th St.
wood Blvd.
Alfred Veltkamp, 91st quarterDrivers of the cars were Louis master, Scott Field, 111., is spendW. Steffens,22, 259 West 18th St- ing a few days with his father,
and Mrs. Alice E. Sawyer. 70, of Peter Veltkamp on ISast Eighth
Detroit. Arraigned later before St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hidding and
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of failing to daughter. Judith Mae, of Schenecyield the right-of-way,Mrs. Saw- tady, N.Y., are spending The Tulip
yer pleaded guilty and paid a fine Time week with Mr. Hidding1*
mother, Mrs. Mary Hidding, East
and casts of $5.
The injured were Mrs.
C. Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kossen
Green, about 65, of Detroit and
Miss Kate Roskopp of Mt. Clem- and sons of Beaver Dam, Wis.,
ens. Mrs. Green had a cut on her arrived in Holland Friday afterlip which required three stitches noon for a visit with the forto close and Miss Roskopp had a mer's mother, Mrs. Alice Kossen,
back injury. They were riding in and daughters, 118 East 22nd St.
Mrs William P. Hodgkins left
the car <Sf Mrs. Sawyer who was
not injured. Steffens and Millard this morning for her home in
De Weerd of Holland also escaped Hayward, Colo., after spending
three weeks In Holland. She was
hurts.
According to the sheriff’sde- called here by the Illness of her
partment, Mrs. Sawyer had backed mother, Mrs. James Ver Howe,
into the driveway at the Peter who has since improved. Mr. and
Meeuwsen home and then drove Mrs. Ver Howe quietly celebrated

TO BE PUSHED
•

-

ed minor injuries in

C

on to the highway in an attempt their 52nd wedding anniversary
to turn towards Holland.

Friday by entertaining the family
in the evening.

'

^

tween the businessmehand the speeded.
townspeople,to aid In raising The letter warsigned by E C
money for various summer pro- Coons, deputy oncnmlaatowrjaf
jects in the line of entertainment, chief engineer, and was h ratfr

;

Thomas E. Van Dahm, Holland
High school senior, has been

and to help with any civic need, is
again functioning.It is composed
of A. W. Evans, chairman; Pete
Peters, secretary-treasurer; and
Eld Force, L. H. Waugh, Harold
Whipple, George C. Wright, Mrs.
Irene Sheridan, Dr. William J.
Clough, Mrs. R. E. Madden,
the state to receive suCh an award,
Braman
Metzger, Joe Bowman,
covering a year's tuition subject to
Harry Jackson and Frank Wicks,
renewal. The Holland scholarship
each of whom represent some oris sponsored by the local U. of M.
ganization jn the village
club.
Last year the civic committee
donated $100 toward the Arts
Week celebration and made the
Initial payment In the property
between the Big Pavilion and the
Butler Hotel, a water front property which will be made into a
park for the u*e of the public,
and whase water front will be
used as a landing place where
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) boats may discharge or take on
—Ottawa county fanners will vote passengers. Last year, as is also
Saturday, May 31, on the question planned for thi* year, the Civic
committee also sponsored the
of whether they want to pm marOpening
day, High Jinks and
keting quotas into effect, Glenn E,
Taylor, chairman of the Ottawa Venetian night, the Gold Bowl
county AAA Committee, reported. model yacht races, the municipal
A two-thirds favorable vote is annual tennis tournamentand the
annual Arts ,week.
required to make the quotas effec-

awarded a scholarship at the University of Michigan,it was announced through a United Press
Dispatch from Ann Arbor. Van
Dahm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm, 364 Pine Ave., is
one of 106 high school seniors in

WILL VOTE

ON

WHEAT SETUP

to a letter written hy Mr. Vender Lean in which he asked for a
definitecommitment on the highway department’s plana for M-2L
The grading from JenJ

Hudsonvillefor the new
highway is practically completed^
and there was some fear that the
project might end there for-i
time. Mr. Coons’ letter,. '
:

indicate*that the depar _______
tends to make all pooible speed
In opening op the . new road at
least as far as Vriesland station.
This will probablymean, Itte
thought, that Hudaonvilte ‘
properties lying in the
the new highway will have to
make plana (Or vacating soon. 1

VanderUan expreaaadthe o|
Earle Van Leenwen, son of
ion that the, work will nine
Martin C. .Van Leeuwen of 444
Just u soon w the highway
College Ave., was graduatedfrom
partment acquires title to
New Brunswick Theological semnecessary land from the i
inary in New Brunswick, N.J.,
between Hudaonvilteand
broadside.
land Station.
Thursday. Forest L- Decker of
Rock Rapids, la., a graduate of
When grading work te completed it te'nropoaed to pan tha ^
Hooe college, also was a member
new grade all thr way from
of the graduating class. Slight
Ison to Vriesland station, ateg
men were graduated.The Rev.
Theodore
Floyd
Baylea,
retiring
the
section through the vflteVI^
Service*at the Christian Reof Hudaonvilte, MrT Poona tSST"
formed church on Sunday, May 18, professor of practicaltheology, tive which Mr. Taylor believes
father of Mrs. R. C. Bosch of
were conducted by Rev. Doornbush
Holland, was one of the speakers can be used by farmers "to rescue
of Atwood.
themselves from the effectsof the
at the commencement.
Consistory meeting was held on
present flood of surplus wheat.”
Monday evening,May 19,
The following places will be op,Mri. Wendd P. Davis of Toledo,
The Rev. J. Wolterlnk of For- JAIL TERM
en for voting in the various town- Ohio, has been spending some time
est Grove conducted the services
ships: Allendale, Allendale town- in her summer home here.
YOUTH’S
at the Reformed church on Sunship hall; Blendon, Blendon townDr. John E. Kulzenga and
day, May 18.
ship hall; Chester, Chester townBeginningSunday, May 25, the
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) ship hall; Crockery and Spring daughter, Marian, and grandson,
Donald Card. 24, 229 West 16th Lake, Crockery towrtship hall at Jan, have arrived from Princeton. Grand Haven, May 29 (SpadaDj
servicesduring the summer at the
Reformed church will be conduct- St., Holland, appeared in circuit Nunica; Georgetown,Georgetown N. J., and arc settled in their sum- —An order dismissing the case < J
ed by C. Reynen, a student from court Friday afternoon for disposi- township hall; Grand Haven, Rob- mer home here.
Louis Glockiin vs. Jack Carol
Rev. Nicholas Keizer of Grand
Western State seminary. Mr. and tion of his criminal assault case. He inson, Olive and Port Sheldon,
and the Ohio Casualty C<x,
Rapids
has
been
doing
some
finishMrs. Reynen moved into the par- had entered a plea of guilty May 5. Olive township hall; Jamestown,
was schaduted for trial In
ing work on the summer home
Judge Jaseph F. Sanford of the
sonage last week.
Smallegan hall at Forrest Grove; which was built the latter part of court Monday waa fited In
Mrs. A. Kuyers who has been Muskegon circuitplaced Card on Holland and Park, Holland towncourt VHday afternoon.
confined to her bed for over a probation for three and one-half ship hall; Polkton, Marshall last year’s resort season.
The case was aettled put of I
Mrs. John Kloote, Sr., of Grand
years, with the followingcondiweek is improving.
school; Tallmadge, Tallmadge Rapids is occupyingher summer and Involvedasult in)
On Friday, May 23, the annual tions— that he serve 45 days in township hall; Wright, Wright
school picnic was held on the the county jail; pay $3 a month township hall at Reno; Zeeland, home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Hahn
during the term of his probation
school grounds.
Zeeland township hall at Z°eland. and daughter, of Michigan City,
Relatives and friends received for probation and oversight fees;
Indiana, spent the week-end as
word that a baby boy had arrived pay a fine of $75 at the rate of $1
car driven, by Jaime
tulip time guests of their uncle,
NATIONAL
PRIZE
IS
per
month;
does
not
leave
the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barof Grand Haven, struck a
Charles G. B. H. Hahn.
tel Mulder of Holland on Monday, vicinity of Holland without the
BY DE FREE CO. Mrs. J. Vander Bok of Chicago sign, tree and railroad
consent of Probation Officer Jack
May
sign, causing injuriaa to
has moved into her summer home
H. H. Vander Molen was plea Spangler; does not leave the state
Glockzln son of Louis
The
De
Pree
Co
has
received
here for the season.
santly surprised on Monday even- without the consent of the court;
who was riding with Schmitt
word that it was awarded first
ing, May 19, when his daughter continues living in the home of
Young Glockzln and
place in the national contest
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of South Blen- Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner unare alleged to hava obtained
TO RETIRE
which
was
sponsored
by the Devoe
don entertained the following less he receives permission from
from Jack Carollo, who was
Paint Co. in* silk screen compe- AT END OF 35
guests at her home in honor of the court to reside elsewhere; does
ed on probation Friday aftei
tition for designs submitted and
his birthday anniversary: Mr. and not use intoxicatingliquorsduring
by Judge Fled T. Miles Ion
for reproductionin the screen
OF SERVICE IN CITY year,
Mrs. J. Vander Molen of Martin, his probation; and keeps steadily process.
required to pay coets of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen of employed when work is obtainable. The prize was awarded in three
at the rate of $5 a month and pay
Friday was the last day in
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A. The court also advised Card not separate ways, first to the comVander Molen of Hudsonville, Mr. to get married within ten months. pany, second to the designers who which A1 Vegter, 83 East 14th
and Mrs. C. Mersma and son The alleged offense occurred in were Vern C. Holt and Walter H. St., covered his mail route In the
south-central part of Holland.
Charles of Muskegon and Mr. and Park township last April 14, upon Schroederand third to the plant
Completingmore than 35 years
a
15-year-old
Grand
Rapids
girl
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of North
department supervision of which
Blendon. Dainty refreshments who was visiting relativesin Hol- Mr. Hohl is In charge. In each in- of postal service.Mr. Vegter will
retire officially May 31. but as he Motorist Givob Fiat
were served by Mrs. Meeuwsen land.
stance, the award was a plaque.
had four days of vacation to his
Card was representedby Leo
and her mother. Mr. Vander MolThe winning design was (or adfor Drankta Driving
W. Hoffman of Allegan and FYed- vertising a local made product, credit-excluding Saturdays under
en received gifts.
the '40-hour week— he worked
erick
T.
Miles,
Jr.,
of
Saugatuck.
During the electricalstorm re"Wheatamin.” which is the vi- Friday for the last time as a mall
George Henry Groener, 44, route
cently G. Gerrits lost his barn,
tamin productsmanufactured by carrier
4, Holland, pleaded guilty to a
tools, grain, car and most of his
the De Pree Co.
Mr. Vegter entered postal work charge of driving a. motor vahklp j
CAR AND
stock. By the time the fire was
on April 1. 1906, as a mail car- while intoxicated when arraign- /
noticed it had made such headway
FIGURE IN ACCIDENT Muskegon Girl Engaged
rier. On May 29, he will be 65 ed on Saturday before Municipal
that very little could be saved
years old. the age for compul- Judge Raymond I* Smith.
While Mr. and Mrs. J. Scout and
sory retirement.Under postal He was assessed a fine of 1100
The sheriff’s department has to Holland Resident
son and Mr. and Mrs. E. Holstege
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hesse, regulations,an employe may re- and costs of $6-55 which he' arreported having investigateda
of R&sk, were returning home from
truck-auto accident which occur- 647 Orchard Avenue, Muskegon, tire at 63 if he has served 30 ranged to pay next week. His driv- 1
visitingthe formers son at Coopred on May 22 about 2 p.m, at the announce the engagement of their years, but must retire at 65 re- er’s license was picked up by the
ersvilleSunday evening May 18.
*
intersectionof US-31 and Lake- daughter, Miss Pearl Hesse, to gardless of the number of years court to be sent to the secretary
they met with an accident near
Harold WeLscott, son of Mr and he has worked. Retirementis ar- of state for revocation.
wood Blvd.
Eastmanville. Scout’s car and the
Driver of the car was Joseph A. Mrs, James WoLscott, Montello ranged for the end of the month
car of Stanley Elzinga of this place
The retina of the human eyalr
Bartz. 58, of Dorr, and Edwin perk, Holland, The wedding will In which the employe'sbirthday
collided. Both cars were damaged.
occurs.
nine layers thick.
J. Schuitema,23, 330 East Cen- take place June 24.
The Elzinga car almost turned tral Ave., Zeeland, was driver of
over and was damaged the most.
the truck. No one was hurt alRiding with Elzinga were Simon
though both vehicles Were badly
Dys and two young ladies. Some damaged.
of the occupants in both cars
Bartz was driving east on Lake•‘'’ft
were slightlyinjured.
wood Blvd. and sought to make
On Monday afternoon, May 19.
a left turn onto US-31. Schuitema
a number of relatives attended was driving the dump truck south
the funeral of the infant son of
on US-31. Officials said Bartz
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Visser at Jemson.

She drove into the path of the
Steffens’ car which was traveling
east. Steffens sought to drive to
the right but his car struck Mrs.
Sawyer's then skidded into it

North Blendon

Central

Park

'

,

CASElm

ADDED TO
PROBATION

OUTSIDE

COURT
^

ssssrsffi1

19.

WON

-

MAILMAN

YEARS

DUMP TRUCK

>

,
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BtoBa

Twenty- two former and present mishaps.
teachers of the Holland Christian
An accident about 6:45 p.m. Frischool system gathered in Boone's day at Seventh St. and River Ave.
Kuntry Kitchen at noon May involved cars driven by Max Kres22 for a farewell party for Miss chel, 52. of Benton Harbor, and DENIES
Helene De Goede, teacher in the Peter Heeringa, 21, 178 Columbia
junior high school, who will teach Ave. Kreschel who was driving
in Timothy Christianschool in north sought to turn left on SevGrand Haven, May 29 (Special)
Chicago next term. A gift was enth St. Heeringa was travelpresented.Miss De Goede has ing south on River Ave. ISdith —Judge Fred T. Miles Friday
been with the local school since Kreschelof Benton Harbor, Ann afternoon denied the request of
the attorney of Frank A. Brooks,
1935.
Sas, 143 East 18th St., and Fred
41, of Grand Rapids that the
Plomp of Holland were listed as
three and one-half to 10 year sen,
Couple Celebrates 30th
tence in Southern Michigan
Cars driven by Harold E. Douprison at Jackson be suspended
Wedding Anniversary
ma, 24, 369 West 19th St., and to permit Brooks to take care
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Havinga R. S. Link, collided about 4 p.m. of his affairs.
celebrated their 30th wedding an- Friday on M-21, about two miles
Brooks pleaded guilty May 5 to
niversary May 19 by entertaining east of Hudsonville. Police were
a charge of obtaining money
their immediate relatives. A two- Informed that Link had stopped
under false pretenses from the
course lunch was served and many his car and Doumr. did not know Peoples State bank in Holland.
gifts were presented.
this until he neared the car. When
The court informed the attorThose present were Mr. and he applied the brakes, his car ney that Brooks' case had been
Mrs. H. Havinga,Mr. and Mrs. J. skidded in the sand on the road put over from one term of court
Havinga and family, Mr. and Mrs. shoulder and crashed into the and that fo* some time the deN. Havinga and family,Peter Hav- vehicle. Paul Steffens, Bill Ter fendant knew he waa to be seninga, E. Miedema, Sena and Rob- Haar, Joe Ottlng, Harold Risse- tenced Friday, and thus had
ert Miedema, Mr. and Mrs. /L W. lada and Don Vryhof were listed ample time to take care of any
Bosch and family, Mr. and Mrs. as witnesses.
matters that requiredhis attenF. Zylman and family, Mr. and
Clarence Robart, 262 West tion.
Mrs. J. Routing and family, Mr. Ninth St, reported that while his
and Mrs. H. Windemullerand fam- car was parked near peck's drug
ily, Mr. and Mrs. George Mledema store, a car driven by Ted Oosterand family, Mr. and Mn. C. Veld- hout passed and hooked the rear
heer and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kolenbranderand family, Mr. and
John Tibbe reported his car col-

TEMPORARY
TERM SUSPENSION

witnesses.

-

.

_

CDTLERVILLE

Zeeland, May 29 (Special)
Mrs. Anna Boonstra,81, former
resident of Holland, widow of
Jacob Boonstra, died Thursday
night In the Christian Psychopa

Is

M

Saugatuck,May 29 (Special)—
The second annual Artist’*Model
contest was launched Tuesday,
May 20, and wftll close June 25.
Any gentile girl between the
ages of 17 and 24, Inclusive, wh!
is a resident of Allegan county,
and who has never been rtmrrted
or who has never been artist’s Z«Umi May »-W]liam Vm'j,
model, is eligible to compete. der L&an of Hudaomrilk,
Choosing will be by means of of the M-21 Boocton c
U in receipt of A tetter
votes.
All entries must be in by June itate highway department
advlaea that continuation
1.
The civic committee, formed grading project on M-21, westlast year for the purpose of ward through Hudaonvilte and aa
bringing about cooperationbp- far u Vries land station will hi

daughter,

j

FOUR CRASHES

Miu De Goede

Driver

and

.

achieve many bizarre effects.
Nothing could be more clever and
delightful than the "Ballet of
Chicks in Their Shells,"or more
impressive and thrilling than the
closing "Great Gate at Kiev.”

for

Artist's

'

al groups of the country, was suRecent Bride
perb. Mr. Johnson’s is the inspired
type of directing, capable of bring- Is Feted
ing out the utmost beauty in the
A miscellaneous shower was givmusic and the best performance en in the home of Mrs. A. Walby the musicians. Their playing ters, 276 West 23rd St., Thursday
of the beautiful opening overture,
May 22, in honor of Mrs. Leonard
"A Calm Sea and Prosperous Voy- Ver Schure, who before her marage,” by Mendelssohn,was thrillriage last week was Miss Alice
ing to hear.
Achterhof. Games were played and
Local people in 'the audience
a twocourse lunch was served.
took a particular interest in the
Attendingthe party were Mesr
musicians, claiming two from this
community. Kenneth Vander Heu- dames A. Van Liere, J. De Witt,
J. Ver Schure, Fred Ver Schure,
vel, chief oboe player,is the son of
Mr. and Mrs Mine Vander Heuvel Busscher,W. Achterhof, L. Ver
of Maple Ave. While in Holland Schure, E. Achterhof, K. Kalkman,
high school he played oboe in Mr. Neal Houtman, P. Houtman, H.
Heeler’s Holland High band. Har- Houtman, A. Walters, Sr., and A.
old Van Heuvelen, member of the Walters, Jr., and the Misses Florfirst violin section,was a student ence Kaashoek, Theressa Achterhof, Muriel Vandenberg and Betty
at Hope college last year.
Credit is due Miss Trixie Moore Kalkman.
of Holland High school and to

Reporting on Holland libraryac-

IN

plant was presented

its place with the finer profession-

tivities for the fiscal year, ending

WOMAN

A

rection of its distinguishedconduc-

WORK

LIBRARY

Entertained Here
About 85 women of the

Netherlands Reformed church of Grand
Rapids gathered in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quist, 377
Lincoln Ave.. Friday evening for
the last meeting of the Ladies Aid
most thrilling in my life."
society for the year.
Hardin Van Deursen, baritone
Following a brief business meetsoloist, of the University school ing in which annual reports Were
of music faculty, is particularly given. Mrs. J. Phillips of Grand
suited to such a performance. His Rapids sang two solos and gave a
virile personality, excellent dic- piano selection.Mrs. M. Vander
tion and dramatic flair, supplied Jagt gave a reading. Mrs. N. Philthe necessary spark for successful lips. president i/ the society, read
interpretationof the number.
a letter acknowledging clothing
Mr. Van Deursen was equally sent by the society to missions in
effectiveas narrator in the deKentucky. Laurena Quist of Hollightful orchestral fairy tale,
land gave a piano selection.
"Peter and the Wolf," by ProkoMrs. Faasse of Grand Rapids
fieff, in which each character in
gave a talk about her trip to The
the story is represented by a corNetherlandslast year, her experrespondinginstrumentin the oriences when the war broke out
chestra.
The University symphony, an and the difficulties in returning
organization which under the di- home. Refreshmentswere served.

was blown away.

quantities.)

Grand Rapids Women

congratulated the soloist, orchestra and chorus for their stirring
rendition of this modem cantata
which interpretsvividly the character, philosophy and spirit of the
American people.
Mr. Heeter stated after the concert that the experience of directing this number was “one of the

Smith, field man foi Mead Johnson and Co. One truck was driven
by Lou Hendricks. The name of
driver of a county highway truck
was not learned.
Two utility poles also fell to
the ground but no one was hurt,
according to reports.
The roof of the warehousebuilding of John Wichers Lumber Co.

and homes were damaged by

Alma Van Kampen, Susie
Jean
Brandsen, Lois and Hazel
some
Poll,

Applause continued for
moments r.'.cr the close of this Bakker and Jane Lievense.
colorful nu5i;»er as Mr. Heeler

being driven along Main St. in
front of the school building.One
car was being driven by Gerald

Mrs. Roy Wise

h

Model Contest
Launched in Saugatuck

Award

cago.

Miss Jane Brandsen

jby

Hit by FaDinf Trees;

Wins

(From Satarday'a Sentinel)
Mrs. Dick Meengs is spending a
few days with relatives in Chi-

r

1,000 per-

SIIDDEK STORM sons heard the fine performanceHonored at Shower
Two Cars and Two Tracks

AUTO CRASH

large and enthusiastic audi-

ence of more than

1941

Personals

TWO ARE HURT

ZEELAND’S

29,

fender.

*

,

Mrs. H. Elders and Misses Anna lided with a bicycleridden by Le>
and Frances Zylman, all of Hol- roy Siebesma, 12, 28 West 18th
land.
St Ed Klomparens,77 East 18th
Mrs. A. De Haan of Zeeland, St., and Herman Schippers, 236
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bouwkamp and East 11th St, were listed aa witMiss Ann Leenheer of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dalman
of Hastings. Others invited were
Of the Individual states in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, Mr. and 1940 census,Nevada had the greatMrs. H. Dieterman and Gerrit MJe- est proportion of males-1299 to

*ch

1000 females,

;

stopped for the intersection,then
drove onto US-31 for about three
feet and stopped again. Schuitema
sought to drive behind the car
but was cut off by another vehicle.

Motorist Suffers Hip
Injury in Auto Crash
Peter Veltman, 50, 229 West
20th St., local police reported,
suffered a hip injury in an acci-

Thursday afternoon at 19th
St. and Pine Ave. tljat involved cars driven by Mr. Veltman and George Speet, 29, 161
dent

West 27th

•J

The shore pictured wreck ts

thst of a fine barn 42x146 feet, destroyed by the bk storm
November 11, 1940. The total loss to born; contentsand home amountedto $4,62000. The property belonged to Belvt M. Sullivtn, Section 6, Olive Township,Clinton Coanty, md tins old
company paid the ioaa.

St.

Veltman was

driving west on
19th St. and Speet was traveling
north on Pine Ave. Speet was giv*
eit a traffic summons by local
police on a charge of failing tc
yield the right of
j
Donald Romeyn reported to police that hi! truck struck a dog
at 22nd and State Sts. about 8:45
AJn- today/
'

m'

way.

Low Cost

of

o f

Windstorm Insurance and Sore Protection
J
«,
'/'t -yf
>'*}

.
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ire service* this big windstorm insurance company ban rendered ten polseyholden
for 56 yean. Whether the damage has been heavy or light, year after year, loaaaa
have been adjusted aa quickly as possible and claims paid with no MMHumaiy delay.

Ovw $7,000,000 MS

hi

Umm

Over $450,000,000 Ninnwce hi Ferce

a

GAN
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Are you safe from windatorm.lofla?
We urge you to coaattH one of the many agents
of tide old company about your windstorm kiauranrf,or write the Home OfBcd*

---
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American Legion from a loud speaker speed boat
auxiliary to sell poppies on the rides for revenue. It was Mr. Faaat
street on Saturday, May JI4, 194L sen’s contention that this should
\
not be permitted by the city. •
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Clerk presented a p p U c a t i o n
There was considerable discusMr/ and Mrs. Leo Zimmerman,
signed by John Knapp requesting sion on this matter and a request
Lois, Wilma and Phyllis Zimmerpermission to erect a modern was made from the city attorney
nuyi, Junella Helmink and Arthur
brick building at 359 River Ave. as to the legality of prohibiting
Kane were Tulip Time visitors last
to replace the present frame resi- boats from lanctyngat this dock.
Allegan,May 29 (Special)
Saturday in the home of Mr. and
dence. Mr. Knapp proposes to Mr. Lokker stated that it was his
Donald
L.
Cahill,
26-year-old
ChiMrs. Thomas Kane and family on
erect a two-story structure with opinion the city could control this
cago photographerwho waa arWest 20th St
full basement to be used for a matter. However, if the boats
Miss Cereta Kane of West 20th raigned in justice court last week
store and office building. This cared to stay only a few feet away
Other Detailf of Prof ram*
St. left Sunday for a week’s vaca- on a‘ statutory rape charge preproperty Is zoned as "B” resident- from the dock, it would be governtion in the home of. Mr. and Mrs. ferred by a 12-year-old Holland ial
Are Announced by Re?.
ment property and then the city
girl,
was
released
Saturday
on
$3,Howard Voorhees and family of
Referred to Appeal Board.
would have nothing to say about
000 bond pending examination
Mishawaka, Ind.
Drokker
Gerk presented petition signed it
June
2.
Miss KatherineZuithof has reby owners and officers of the 7up
Aids. Slagh and Kalkman opDonald Cleveland, 34, Allegan,
Details of the program for the
•urned to Muskegon after spendBottling Co., the Dutch Novelty posed any action which would proing the week-end in the home of pleaded guilty to driving a car
pre-*ynodconference on evangelShops, G. Cook Co., the Holland hibit boats from landing here and
ism which will be held June 4 and
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry without an operator’s license FurnitureCo. and Standard Growhen arraigned before Justice cer Co. protesting again# the use taking out passengers If they so
5 in Third Reformed church, 12th
Was.
St and Pine AveM were raelved
The VFW auxiliary members Howard • Champlln In Plainwell that Mr. Louis Padnos is permit- desired.
Mr. Kalkman stated that If he
Were from the Reverend Raymond
are requested to meet at the city Monday, and must pay a $5 fine ting to be made of his property
wanted to go to church as much as
and
$5.45
costs,
or
serve
a
tenB. Drukker, secretary of the young
hall Friday at 9 ajn. in full union River Ave. for a junk yard in four times a day. nobody could tell
people’s work for the Reformed
form to take part in the Memorial day jail sentence.
violationof the zoning ordinance.
Donald W. Shafer, 18, Wayland, The petition called attentionto him that he couldn’tdo it, and by
Church in America.
day parade and exercises.
the same token, he did not beThe conference will be held prior
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Schrip- pleaded guilty to a drunken driv- the fact that Mr. Padnos has prolieve in trying to impose on other
to the annual sessionsof the gensema of Pine Creek announce the ing charge Monday before Jus- mised both the adjoining property
people and tell them what they
eral synod of the Reformed church
birth of a daughter Tuesday in tice Guy Teed, and paid a $50 owners and representativesof the
might do on Sundays so long as
in America which will be held June
fine and $3.35 costs. His driver’s city that, he would refrain from
Holland hospital
they were law-abidingcitizens.
5-10 in Hope Memorial chapel.
Memorial services will be held license was revoked for one year. using this propfertyTora junk yard
After
considerable discussion, it
This conferenceis for delegates
Eugene Andrews, 23, of Way- and would rerqove and clean up
in the East Saugatuck cemetery
was moved by Aid. Faasen, secondand visitors who attend the generland,
paid
a
$50
fine
and
$3.85
all unsightly junk and rubbish.The
Authentic* costumes of The Wichers (Overlsel); Mrs. Edwin J. Olive (North Holland); Mrs. Friday at 10 a.m. instead of 1
ed by Aid. Mooi,
al synod, ministers,church workNetherlands, many of them fam- Heeringa (Groningen); Mrs. Clar- Gerrit Buis (Bride'scostume); p.m. as was announced in Tues- costs with the alternative jail petition further called attention
That the city prohibitthe use of
ers, young people of the church
sentence
of
45
days,
when
he
day's Sentinel The Rev. Harry
to the fact that junk Is deposited
ily heirlooms, were modeled by ence J. Becker and children,
this dock on next Sunday by
Mrs.
Willard
C.
Wichers
(Friesand Christian friends interest in Holland citizens at the costume George and Barbara (South HolBlystra of Graafschapwill be the pleaded guilty before Justice not only on his own property, but
boats to take out passengers for
Christian evangelism.
Teed to driving while intoxicated. also on city property, and snbshow held during Tulip festival land); Mrs. John Vander Broek land) and daughter, Elizabeth Ann speaker.
revenue. This motion prevailed by
Dr. Drukker also has sent the week in the Woman's Literary (South Holland ; Mrs. Arthur (Gelderland); (in center front)
Howard Kammeraadbf Holland, His license was revoked for one mitted photographstaken on May
a 7-5 vote as follows:
program which will be given at the club. Among those who appeared Visscher (Friesland); Mrs. Dun- Sonja Lee Bouwman. Ruth Rooks student at the University of Mich- year.
16, 1941, to substantiatetheir
Ayes
Arendshorst, Steffens,
young people’s service to be held
Four
pleaded
guilty
to
disorderclaims.
were (left to righf) Willard C. can Weaver (Drenthe);Mrs. W. and Connie Tuinsma (Walcheren).igan. has been awarded the RobKetel, Faasen, Smith, Mooi and
In Hope Memorial chapel Sunday,
ert Campbell Glmmell scholarship ly charges, Harry Gettings, 58.
Referred to the Civic Improve- Menken. (7)
June 8, at 3:30 p.m. with Albert
in engineering valued at $113. This Fennville, appearing before Jus- ment committeewith power to act.
Nays— Kalkman. Slagh, Damson,
H. Van Dyke presiding.
is the only freshman1 engineering tice Teed Monday morning and adGerk presentedapplication of Schepers and Raymond. (5)
TV first conference sessionwill
mitting
a
drunk
and
disorderly
scholarship and is given annually
Jack Chaddock and Gus Eisner to
After this motion was adopted,
be held at 2 pm. with the Rev.
to three freshmen. Kammeraad, count for which he was sentenced operate the Tulip Gty Cab Co. for the clerk was instructedto inform
}~
William J. Hilmert, pastor of Secson of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kam- to pay a $5 fine and $4.15 costs or the next license year beginning the Chamber of Commerce and the
ond Reformed church in Zeeland,
meraad of West 20th St., Is at- serve 10 days in jail. Frank J. June 2, 1941.
Tulip Time committeeof its action.
presiding.The devotional message
tending the universityon an alum- Miller, 24. Byron Center, appeared
Granted.
Communication*From Board*
and prayer, "The Prayer for Purbefore
Justice
Volney
W.
Ferris
Reports of Standing Committees
ni scholarship.He was graduated
and City Officer*
ity" will be given by the Rev. John
from Holland high school in 1940. on charge of being disorderly as
Claims and Accounts committee The claims approvedby the folR. Mulder, professor of systemadid
Garence
Steffes,
20,
and
Betty
Joan Gogolin, daughter of Mr.
reported having examined claims lowing boards were ordered certitic theology, Western Theological
and Mrs. Elton Gogolin, will re- Hemlich, 17, both of Grand Rap- in the sum of $6,326.74,and re- fied to the Council for payment:
seminary.
ceive her junior diploma at a ids. Miller paid a $2 fine and $9.85 commendM paymen^thereof.
Hospital board, $1,534:60; LiDr. Frederick Zimmerman, secdance recital to be presentedto- costs, while Steffesand Miss HemAllowed.
brary
board, $246.50; Park and
retary of the church board of donight at Ramona park, Grand lich each paid $5 and $9.85 in
Public Buildings committee reCemetery board, $1,523.98;Police
mestic missions, New York city,
Rapids. She will appear in two costs.
ported for information of the and Fire board, $3,420.53; Board
will deliver the message of inspirasolo and several group numbers in
Council that the museum grounds
of Public Works operating account,
tion, 'The World We Face.’’
the recital which is entitled "Amhave been improved and seeded bonds purchased, $49,950.00;Board
South
Bend
Wedding
From 3 to 4:40 pm, a sessionon
erica Dances." Doris Eash, daughby the Park board, and also the of Public Works, operating aci methods in evangelisticwork will
grounds on the corner of 12th St.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash, of Interest Here
count, miscellaneous,$8,035.37.
be held. The various groups, their
also will appear in an acrobatic
River Ave. have been fixed up.
Allowed. (Said claims on file
A wedding of interest to Hol- and
subjectsand leaders follow:Group
Committee also reported progress
dance and group numbers.
land friends took place Friday at
in clerk'soffice for public inspecI. ‘The Ministryof Intercession
A son was born Monday in Holin the matter of leasing this pro7 p.m. in Holy Trinity Lutheran
tion.)
in Evangelism,”the Rev. Milton
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Gerperty to Drs. Hamelink and Gark,
church in South Bend, Ind., where
Board of Public Works reported
J. Stauffer, pastor of Second Reald Den Bleyker, route 3, Holland.
Miss Marilyn Fries, daughter of and also progress on the matter of the collectionof $34,993.88;City
formed church, New Bunsrick,
having
the
boiler
in
the
City
hall
Elton Cobb, route 3. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Fries of
treasurer, $6,024.68.
N. J.; Group II, The Ministry of
paid a fine and costs of $3 to MunSouth Bend, became the bride of repaired.
Accepted and filed.
Invitationin Evangelism," the Rev.
Building committee further reicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith Eitel Eberhardt of Royal Oak.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Harry J. Hager, pastor of Bethany
on Tuesday after pleading guilty The groom, who attended Hope ported that they would like to
instructionsnotice has been given
Reformed church of Chicago;
to a charge of failing to stop for college, is
Modeling
authentic
Volendam
brother of Mrs. get the Council's consent to have of the proposed vacating of the
Group m, ‘TV Ministry of InMr. Henry Loomen draw up a proa through street
alley between 23rd and 24th Sts.
struction in Evangelism,’* Prof.
brated their 48th wedding anni- costumes were (left to right), The Rev. and Mrs. Russell J. George DamAon of this city.
The
Rev.
R.
H.
Daube
offi- posal for rewiring the City hall running from Washington to Van
Henry Bast, professor ofr Bible at
versary Monday evening. May 19, Mrs. Albert Buter, Mrs. Arend Redeker of Primghar, la., anand
also
put
in
new
switch
boxes.
ciated at the ceremony which was
Raalte Aves. Gerk further reHope college.
when their children and grand- Bosman, Mrs. John Dykema, Miss nounce the birth of a son, James
Building committee further reperformed before an altar decoraported that this was the date for
An evening service will be held
children gathered at their home Ruth Keppel, Mrs. Chester Van Russell,this morning. Mrs. Redequested
to
have
power
to
act
in
ted with cathedralcandles and
The primary and intermediate to spend the evening.
at 7:30
in the church with
Tongeren. In attractive Marken ker is the former Alyce Engels- empire baskets filled with snap- regard to repairing the clinic hearing any objectioas to said
proposed vacating,and that no obRev. William Van*t Hof, rooms of the local school with
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. John costumes were Mrs. Wilson Diek- man of Holland. Her mother, Mrs.
building.It was reported that this
church pastor officiating. The their teachers,Miss Clarissa Roelof and Mrs. N. De Groot vis- ema and Betty Visscher. The lit- J. Engelsman,25 East 22nd St., is dragons, gladioliand peonies. building should have some repairs jections were filed in his office.
Prof. Charles Mathes played the
He further presented affidavitof
- Hope College men’s glee club un- Gunneman and Howard Vande ited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage
tle Boy in front is George Becker with the Redekers in Primghar.
on the cornice and eaves trough,
nuptial music.
publication of such notice.
der direction of Robert W. Cav- Berg as teachers, enjoyed their at Vricsland.
in South Holland garb.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence HameFor her wedding, the bride also a new roof. They estimated Said alley ordered vacated.
anaugh, instructor in the music annual picnic last Tuesday at
Last Monday afternoon,May 19,
link, 356 West 20th St., and Mr. wore a redingote of Alice blue the cost of this work would be
Gerk reported that pursuantto
department of Hope College, will Ideal park. About 100 children several neighbor women carried
and Mrs. Kenneth Stewart of shantung appliqued in midnight approximately$145.00.
instructions, notice has been given
sing ‘TV First Psalm.’'TV devo- and parents enjoyed dinner at out a farewell surprise on Mrs. Zeeland,former residents here,
Building committee given power
Grand Rapids left this week for blue, with accessoriesof the same
of the proposed construction of
tional message and vesper prayer, noon. The afternoon was spent in John Lanting. The Lantings nwv- visited with Mr. and Mrs. A
a vacation trip to New York and color. With her matching hat of to go ahead with the work of reSjaarda
Thursday
evening.
water mains, on an assessment
Prayer for Power," will be playing various games and con- ed to Home Acres Saturday.
other points of interest in the felt she wore a shoulderlength pairing of the clinic building and
basis, 1ft 24th St. between Elmdale
given by Dr. Mulder.
tests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs aceast
veil. Her corsage was of white also were granted authority to
Court and Michigan Ave. Gerk
The annual outing of the ninth companied Ed Ver Hage to Grand Plan Amateur Contest
Following tV singing of "Adoraengage
Mr.
Looman
to
make
a
orchids and valley lilies.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
further reported that this was the
mus Te" by the glee dub, the Rev. and tenth graders was held on Rapids on Friday calling on Mr.
Miss Violet Eberhardtof Royal suiwey for rewiring the City hall.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Walls of
date for hearing objections if any
Toyahiko Kagawa, D. D. of Japan, Wednesday. About 65 parents and and Mrs. L. Jagers, Mr. and Mrs. in North Holland
Adopted.
Oak, sister of the groom, as maid
noted Christian evangelist and students enjoyed a dinner at Mil- Fred De Vries and Mrs. Jager. Sr.
The committeejn charge of the Bedford, Ind., are visiting Mr. and of honor, wore a navy and yellow
Civic Improvement committee to the construction of said water
member of the 1941 Japanese ham park. Kalamazoo. After dinMr. and Mrs. Kd Nykamp of program for the Fourth of July Mrs. John Eaton at Waukazoo.
crepe print, with a short canary reported that they have received mains. Mr. Ray Nies and Mr.
Miss Sally Hofmeyer of route yellow wool jacket and navy ac- complaints in regard to the smoke Bernard Donnelly, who is building
Christian deputation, will deliver ner they drove to Fort Custer go- Grand Rapids visited their sister celebration at North Holland is
a sermon on "Christ for the ing through a few of the build- and brother. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram planning an amateur contest as 6 spent Friday In Detroit.
cessories.Her flowers were talis- nuisancecaused by the Security a new resideqee on 24th St., apDonna Lavendar,14-year-old man roses and blue delphiniums. SportswearCo. on West 13th St. peared before the Council to preWorld."
ings. From there they went to Vande Bunte Sunday evening, al- part of the evening program. AnyThursday’s morning session will the Bird Sanctuary near Augusta, so attending services at the Re- one interested may take part in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Henry Brusse of Holland served The committee stated that they sent their views relative to the
start at 9 am with the Rev. Mar- then at Gull Lake they stopped formed church.
the contest and compete for one Lavendar or route 1, is in a fav- as best man. Ushers were H. F. were agreeable to taking this mat- constructionof said proposed water
orable condition in Holland hos- Keller and Robert Fries, brother ter up with this company to see main. Mr. Donnelly stated that
ion de Velder, pastor of, Hope Re- for a wiener roast for their evenMr. and Mrs. Franklin Vande of the cash prizes.
his house was nearing completion
formed church, presiding.Dr. Mul- ing meal.
Applicants are advised to write pital following an emergency ma- of the bride.
Bunte are now living in the formif this nuisance can be abated by
der will give the devotional mes'Die Sunday schools of the Re- er Stilwell^ residence. They were chairman.Mrs. Bernard Bosman, jor operation Friday at 4 p.m.
A reception was held at the having them either put in a dif- and was very anxious to get water
Lillian Dirkse, 53 Graves place, bride's home for 75 guests. Those
sage and morning prayer, "The formed and Christian Reformed married last Saturday, May 17. route 2. Holland, or call Mrs. Jack
ferent boiler or using a different service without delay. Mr. Nies
had as her week-end guests Mil- from Holland included Mrs. Dliu- type of fuel.
stated that he did not want to
Prayer of Purpose."
churches plan to have their an- Mrs. Vande Bunte is the form- Nieboor, 41348 before June 20.
dred, Arleta and Patsy Sadkwski son, Mr. Brusse, Charles Heneveld
-The Rev. Paul D. Moody, presi- nual picnic at the local Spring er Theressa Helder of North ZeeMatter referred back to Civic stand in the way of having Mr.
and Hugh and Betty Senders of and HarVard Nevenzel.
dent of Middkbury college,Mid- Grove.
land.
Improvement committee with Donnelly get his water connections,
Benjamin Rowan Marries
Chicago, III
but he did feel that it was unjust
dlebury, Vt, and recent executive
After a short wedding trip the power to act.
The Rev. George Hankahip callLawrence De Young, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, couple will be at home at 509
•acretary of the general commit- ed on a few friends here Monday and Mrs. Ben De Young was Miss Alice Holtgeerts
The Board of Public Works to assess his property for its full
East 21st St., entertainedtheir West Lincoln Ave., Royal Oak.
tee on army and navy chaplains, afternoon. Rev.- Htmkamp was a rushed to the Zeeland hospital on
committee to whom had been re- frontage on 24th St. since he went
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holtgeerts of children during Tulip Time. Mr.
The bride attended Western ferred sometime ago the matter to the expense of getting water
Will speak on ‘The Church and the former minister here and now has
Sunday for an appendix opera- Castle park announce the marand Mrs. J. Franklin Van Als- State Teachers college.
Men in Our Training Camps.”
a charge of Lynden, Wash, His son tion.
of getting informationin regard for his own home from Michigan
riage of their daughter, /Alice,to burg have left for Winona, Mo.,
Conference sessions on "Evan- LaMar, is graduatingfrom Hope
to the purchase of a new fire siren, Ave. and it was very unlikely
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holleman Benjamin Rowan, son of Mr. and
after spending a week here. Mr.
gelistic OpportunitiesFacing Our College in June.
reported that they have bee» ex- that no other homes would be
of Overis'd attended services at Mrs. James Crowle. Saturday, May
Minor Collision
and Mrs. Louis C. Colts and son,
Church Today" will be held beHenry Van Noord. Sr., celebrat- the Reformed church Sunday.
perimenting for sometime with built on his property facing 24th
24 The ceremony took place in Ronald, of Michigan City, Ind.,
tween 10 and 11:30 am The sub- ed his 85th birthday last Monday.
Rev. Lammers had charge of First Methodist church in Luding- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard* AardAre Reported to Polic^ different types of whistles and St. where he would be assessed
jects of the various groups and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of the C. E. meeting Sunday, discuss- ton with the Rev.
were now ready to recortimend for these water mains.
E. Paliock sma of Alma spent Saturday and
their leaders follow: Group I, Beaverdam called on their parents ing the topic, "How To Read Our
Mr. Nies stated that the cast to
officiating.Mr and Mrs. Rowan Sunday with the Van Alsburgs.
A minor accident at 10 am. the purchaseof a fog whistle to- him
"Reachingthe Unreached in Amer- Sunday evening.
under the propased assessgether with motors, valves and
Newspaper."
today
on
10th
St.
across
from
the
will be at honv to their friends
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stopica," the Rev. Charles H. Campother necessary equipment for the ment plan would be approximately
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall celeMr. and Mrs. John De Witt of at 7 East 25th St. after June 1.
Mass
Furniture
store
involved
pels and son, Bobby, spent the
ell, pastor of First Reformed
$150.00.
week-end in Morrison, 111., where cars driven by Evelyn Steketee. installation of such a whistle. They
church. Flushing, N. Y.; Group II,
After a considerable amount of
stated
that the estimated cost
13
East
14th
St.,
and
Albert
Rev. Stoppels preached on Sun"Facing With Christ a World in
discussion,
it was moved by Aid.
would
be
around
$936.00
plus
a
Wilterdink, route 5, Holland.
day.
Conflict,” Mrs. Norman Vincent
in
maximum
amount
of
$300.00 for Menken,
It
occurred
when
Wilterdink
' Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Langejans
Pcale, president of the women s
That the hearing be adjourned
installation.
of route 5 announce the birth of attempted to drive his car away
board .of domestic missions and
Report adopted and committee for two weeks until the next rea
daughter, Marcia Ann. this from the curbing, she reported to
vice-presidentof the Home Misauthorized to go ahead and make gular Council meeting, and the
police.
morning in Holland hospital.
sions council of North America ;
matter relative to the assessment
Gordon Ver HuLst. route 6, Hol- this purchase.
‘ Shirley Kardux, student at
Group HI, ‘The ChristianApbe referred to the Board of Public
land.
informed
police
that
cars
Committee
also
reported
recomWestern State Teachers college in
proach to the Refugee,”the Rev.
Kalamazoo,spent the week-end driven by himself and Charles mending that the Board of Public Works committee of the Common
John P. Muilenburg,the ReformCouncil.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zyke. First St., collided on East Works be instructed to eliminate
ed church minister to refugees;
Adopted.
the
blowing
of
the
whistle
giving
Eighth
St.
Tuesday.
Joe Kardux, on Northshore drive.
Group IV, ‘The Approach of the
Gerk presented communication
the time of the day and also the
Mr. Kardux also was home from
Church to the Men in the Training
from
the Board of Public Works
curfew
whistle.
In
other
words,
Detroit for the week-end.
Camps," Dr. Moody.
from now on the whistle would be recommending the laying of water
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman
TV service of dedication will be
mains on an assessmentbasis in
blown only for fires.
of 285 East 13th St., returned
held from 11:30 am. until noon
River Ave. between 28th and 30th
Adopted.
h<mie Sunday from a two weeks’
with the Rev. Edgar F. Romig,
Sts. and in 30th St from River
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1941.
Reports of Select Committees
vacation trip. They visited the
president of general synod, and
The Common Council met In reMayor Geerlings brought up the Ave. to a point approximatelyin
Great Smoky Mountains National
f pastor of West End Collegiate
park, Norfolk, Va., Washington, gular session and was called to or- matter relative to the proposal the middle of the block between
tfiurch, New York city, delivering
which has been made to charging College and Columbia Aves. to
D.C., and New York City. They der by the Mayor.
the message of dedication to be
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. a parking fee for the use of the connect with the existing water
webe accompanied by Mr. and
followed medication and personal
Ifrg. Robert Moley of Goshen, Arendshorst, Kalkman, Steffens, Tannery lot during next Satur- main in 30th St.
dedication.Miss Ruth Ann Poppen
Adopted and hearing set for
Ketel Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi, day's festivities.The Mayor stated
Ind.
will sing, ‘The. Strangerof GaliMr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink Damron, Schepers, Menken, Ray- it was his opinion that the city Wednesday, June 18, 1941.
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Win Top Honors

Photographic Contest

COMMON COUNCIL
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A

prelude win open the young
people’s service in Hope chapel.
The worship service will be led
by the Hope college Y.M.C.A. and

Y.W.C.A.
TV Holland high school a cappells choir, under directionof Miss
Trixie M. Moore, will stag "With
a Voice of Singing." Mrs. W. Curtis Snow win be tv organist.'
Greetings wUl be extended from
college by J. Robert Montpresldent of the student
from the Christian Enmovement, Charles StopMichiganState Christian En* union; from the Young
department, the Rev. WilJ. Hilmert, director of the
lodge conference,
the offering, the a cap: sing They King‘s

wwaKSs

Members of the Holland High
School Camera club which won
first honors in a photographic
round-robin contest, conducted by
the Ann Arbor High School Camera club for camera clubs in the
state, are shown in the above picture.

of the board of foiv
They are (left to right), front
who win talk
row, Charles M- Dyjteraa, Neil Van
CaUenge to
Zyl, Vern Houting and Ray Klomparens; second row, Sam EvertV service of hardt, Harvey Lamen, Marvin Van
benedictionby Eyk and Inatructor Clyde H.
rapoase by the

mem
Am

Arboc finished second in lltf

and daughter, Urvine, of Kalama- mond and the Gerk.
should allow free parking on this
*oo, were Sunday guests of Mr.
The meeting was held In the lot.
and Mrs. Fred Van Wieren and Council rooms at 5:15 p.m. instead Aid. Mooi, chairmanof the comMr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren of at 7:30 p.m. due to a conflict mittee on Public Buildingsaijd
here.
with Tulip Time festivities if held Property, reported that it had
Miss Lida Rogers’ guidance at 7:30 pjn.
originally1)eehintended to make a
group qf Holland high school took
Minutes read and approved.
charge last week Saturday. HowPetitions and Accounts
charge of chapel exercises this
ever, the party who was to take
morning. Kenneth De Groot served
Gerk presented several oaths of charge of it failed td go ahead and
as chairman and John Terkeurst office.
«t the last minute, the committee
as chaplain. Ruth Ann Poppen,
Accepted and filed.
decided to allow free parking.
senior contralto,sang "Trees," acGerk presented applicationand However, they now have • party
companied by Cleone Topp. The agreement of Henry Van Voorst who wants to go ahead and take
film, "Michigan Mammals," was for permission to come under the charge of parking on & 50-50 basis.
shown through courtesy of the de- G S. O. and have his premises at Mr. Mooi stated thftt this might
partment of conservation.
272 East 15th St. connected with net the city from $25.00 to $50.00
. Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen had as the sanitary sewer at a cost of revenue as the city’s share. There
contest. Not many high schools 12 by 15-inch board and represent- their Tulip Time guests Mr. and $135.00
was considerablediscussionon the
embrace photographyin the cur- ed the individual work of every Mrs. Phil Blom and son, Jackie, Granted.
part of the aldermen in regard to
riculum which is shown by the fact member of the club. Some of the and Mrs. William Harborts of
Gerk presentedapplication of making a charge for parking on
that only four clubs compete^ pictures are on display in the Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Alice MaeKeimink, 700 Mich- this property,and It was moved by
a year ago and six schools enter- Tulip Time salon In the Chamber
igan Ave., and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs, Aid. Steffens, and seconded by
ed exhibitsthis year,
cab afiju
of Commerce building.
205 Eait 9th St. for license to Aid. Kalkman,
The resultswere determinedby
Photography in Holland high & While parked in front of police operate an eating Jtfuse and sell
That Inasmuch as free parking
the clubs entered. Each club dis- school is an extra curricular acsoft drinks.
had been allowed last Saturday,
played an exhibitfrom each oi the tivity carried on after school hours
Granted.
that the city follow the same prosix clubs for one week and voted and offers no credit to the mem- auto of Deputy Sheriff Edward
Gerk presented applicationand cedure next Saturday and do not
on each exhibit, excepting Its own. bers .except for the satisfactionBrouwer caught on fire. Cause of bond of Cornelius Kalkman for li- make a charge.
All entries were enlargements they receive from the hobby. Oth- the fire was not determined but cense to construct sidewalks, etc.
This motion prevailed.
made by the members themselves er schools which participated in the fire was quickly extinguished Bond approved and license Aid. Faasen reportedthat last
from their own negatives.
the contest, besides Holland and with the aid of hand extinguishers. granted.
Sunday operators of speed boats
Holland’s entry consisted of 18 Ann Arbor, were Jackson, BirClerk presented request from came up from Macatawa and used
0 a 10 enlargements mounted on mjitjhani, Muskegon and Manistee.
BUB8GUBE IO ZBB NEW! Ufcs. Harry Kramer lor pemi&sioa KoUen Bark dock for announcing
.

.

Dmrrrs

sasrrs'Ei'a

Motion* and Resolutions
Aid. Steffens reported that Rudolph Brink was again bringing
up the matter relative to his application for permission to build a
four-family apartment on the
northeast corner of College Ave.
and 10th St ahd It was moved by
Aid. Steffens, seconded by Mooi,
That Mr. Brink be given permission to construct this apartment
building.
Gty Attorney Lokker called attention to the fact that this was
in vioiaion of the zoning ordinance
as "long as his property remains
zoned as "A" residentialdistrict,
and the Council has no authority
to take such action to granting
this permit without first allowing
t public hearing as providedby
ordinance.
There was some discussion on
and
Mooi withdrew their originalmotion and presented & new motion
that the matter be again referred
to the Appeal Board with the rethis matter, and Aids. Seffens

quest that they report their findings to the Council at the next
meelng in wo weeks.
Adjourned.
Picftr Peterson,

Gty

CJerk.
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Asks That Principles of
Christianity Be Upheld

GRADUATION TO Nettinga Chapel of WTS
START HONDAy Is Scene of Wedding

North Holland Graduates

Floweriay on Memprial
Sunday

Cites

Debt to

SLATED TO GET

IN

War Dead
In paying tribute to Holland’s
war dead at the annual Sunday
memorial services Sunday night
in First Methodiat church, the
Rev William G. Fbwerday, church
paator, pleaded that “we uphold
the principles of, Christianity in
daily life, in the community and
in the home for which we are
willing to give our lives for on

m

SYNOD OFFICES

M

&

HUS COUNTY

Palms, ferns, white candelabra
Refreshmentswere served In the
and white peonies were used to
recently
installedschool dining
decorate the altar of Nettinga
Memorial chapel at Western Theo- room. The committee in charge
logical seminary Wednesday of the refreshments was . com-

evening for the wedding of Miss posed of Mrs. William Baker, Mrs.
One Hundred and Nine to Dorothy Langeland,daughter of Carl Van Raalte, Mrs. Peter Van
Dommellen, Jr, and Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Mary Langelend of Overisel,
Receive Diplomas at
and Morris Gerald Folkert, son of NeVenzel.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannea Folkert, also
Hudsonville

Chairmen of Important synod
committees will be named when
genera! synod of the Reformed
Church in America meets in Holland in June
Accordingto the Rev. W. E.

Miss Tena Holkeboer

of Overisel.

WANT*.
Holland Loan Asaodattoa
10 WMt 8th, 2nd floor •
'v
- tt

SS

4

PEARL BUTTONS

have charm.
"They have eye appeal" Plain

garments become distinethro
when dressed up with the lustrous Pearls. When you buy
house dresses, Insist on Petri
Buttons.

One hundred and nine eighth Dr. Albertus Pieters,retired Addresses Federation
grade students of the Hudsonville seminary professor and a great
The Federation of Women's
area will receive diploipasat com- uncle of the bridegroom, read the
Adult
Bible classes met Tuesday
double
ring
service
at
7:30
p.m.
in
mencement exercises to be held
Monday at 8 p.m. In the Hudson- the presence of a number of night In FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed church with 260
foreign foils.’’
ville high school auditorium,it friends and relatives. Dr. Pieters
Compton of Stuyvesant, N.Y.,
The McQair school closed May. >:
"We ahould be willing to prove synod press clerk, the folbwing
was announced today by D. H- was assisted by the Rev. G. J. membera present from the various 16 with a picnic and gamea at tha
women's
Sunday
school
classes
of
this to them who so willingly
Vande Bunte, Ottawa county Vande Rlet, pastor of the Overisel
men are scheduled for appointschool house.
the city. Mrs. Henry Sprlck. presand gallanty gave up their lives ment:
Christian Reformed church.
school commissioner.
Leonard Aalderinkand LudOl
to uphold. For them who threw
ident
of'
the
federation,
presided.
Wedding attendants included
Arranged by teachers of the
Board of Direction,Rev. Milton
Vork
were graduatedfrom the
Devotions
were
in
charge
of
Mrs.
us the torch, we must uphold the
T. Stauffer,New Brunswick, N.J.;
graduates with Roger Van Oss as Miss CharldtteLangeland, niece
eighth grade this yedr
Clarence
De
Graaf.
Mrs.
John
freedom of faith, the freedom of
professorate. Rev. David Van
chairman,the program will open of the bride, as maid of honor; Van Wieren, president of the en- ceived their diplomas at union a*
Chriaftianity, the freedom of liberStrlen, North Bergen. N.J.; eduwith the processional,played by Jay F. Folkert, brother of the tertainingclass, welcomed the erciaes held at Saugatuck Thurstycation, Rev. LeRoy Nattress,
the Jamestown orchestraunder bridegroom,as best man, and visiting classes.
day, May
,7
"So in their name, we stand
Orange City, la.; foreign missions,
directionof Bert Brandt. The Rev James Langeland of Holland, eldTwelve pupils from this disas men and will stand until
Mrs.
J. Van Null and Mrs. N.
Rev John Y. Brock, Plainfield,
Joe Eemisse, pastor of Hudson- est brother of the bride, who gave Plockmeyer sang "Come Holy trict went to Detroit fYiday with
Stalinism, Hitlerismand* MussoN.J.; domestic missions, Rev.
ville Reformed church, will give the bride away. Ushers were Irother pupils from all over the
liniism are wiped out and men
vin Folkert and Russell Lange- Spirit" and "Paase for a Moment county to visit Greenwich vUlage.
Delbert L. Kinney, Delmar N.Y.;
'the
invocation.
of
Prayer.” They were accomare once more free again.’’
Charles Veldhuis,superintend- land.
panied by Miss Dora Kentzel at The students were Barbara
Members of local patriotic or- publication,Rev E. Carman
Preceding the ceremony WallYembath, Teaneck, N.J.; minisent of the Hudsonville school,will
Adrianna Speet, Lucille Vc
the organ.
ganizations attended the servicesin
give the address of welcome. Ruby lace Folkert, brother of the bridea body and occupied a reserved ter's fund. Rev. Harold Wf.
Miss Tena Holkeboer who has Leonard Aalderink,Marvin
Schenck,Upper Montclair, N.J.
V redeveld of the Sand Hill school groom, sang "Because," d’Hardesection in the church auditorium.
Just returnedfrom Amoy, China, Charles Volkers, Mary and
urt\s. Rev. Richard Vanwill sing "The Little Red School lot, accompaniedby Mrs. Folkert, gave the main address using the Wolbert, Georgene and Evelyn
Mayor Henry Geerlings and comHouse," and Lee Sneden of the and "The Lord Is My Shepherd," fourth chapter of John, verse 35, Lobenhoffer,Wilbur Harris and
mon council members also were den Berg, Pella, la.; judicialbusiness, Rev. M. Eugene Flipse,
Star school will sing "Londonderry after the bridal party assembled. as the basis of her talk. She gave Joyce Jager. Jimmie Boyce from
in attendance.
Douglaston, L.I.; travel, Rev.
The Lohengrinwedding march by word pictures of China today as Gibson went with the groupi Mri,
Air."
Pointing out that Betsy Ross
The Rev. Phil Jenkins, pastor of Wagneiv was used as the proces- she saw It. The Chinese people Marian Miles (teacherK accommade only the body of the First Calvic C. Meury, Schenectady,
First Baptist church of Grand sional.
American flag, Rev. Fbwerday N Y ; next place of meeting, Rev.
have never been so desperately in panied them as chaperon. /v.
Edward Irish, Port Jervis, N Y
The bride's gown was of white need as they are today, hence
Rapids, will deliverthe commencecontended that the flag also has
Mrs. Minnie Aalderink and Mrs.
resolutions,Rev. Leonard Greenment address. A musical number satin with lace inserts in the have never been so receptive to Jeanette Aalderink . were joint
life and spirit, "yet no man nor
will be presented by Hester Van leg-o-muttonsleeves and train. the Christian religion,she said. hostesses Saturday night May 24*
woman made the spirit of that away, Grand Rapids.
Dam and VirginiaPiers of the Her fingertip veil was held in It has opened the eyes of the at the former’s borne, for a mlaflag."
Pictured here are the eighth and 4-H sewing and summer 4-H cookplace by a lace tiara. The pearls leaders of China as to what the
"It is an evolution It is a
Jemson school.
cellaneousshower In honor of
ing
project
for
four
years.
During
tenth grade graduates of the
Presentation of diplomas will be she wore were a gift of the Christian missionaries have done Miss Thelma Borgman, their niece,
growth, It is a beautiful blossom
this time she. has been chosen as
North Holland sch<^l who rebridegroom. Her attendant wore a for China and it Is Interestingto
on the thorny cactus of the cenwho will be a June bride. Guesta'
a delegate to the state 4-H (dub made by Mr. Vande Bunte. "God
S tunes." The duty of every citizen
ceived their diplomas at annual week and was chosen as a delegate Bless America" will be sung by formal of blue silk jersey. The note that the public officials are Included Miss Thelma _
^ is to see that it represents God's
commencementexercises Wednes- on an educational trip to Chicago the audience, with Rev. Eemisse bride carried white roses and coming to the missionaries more Julia Borgman, Mr. and Mis.
banner of love and protection.
baby breath and the maid of and more for their help. Miss Aalderink, Mr. and Mis.
day at 7:45 p.m. in North Holland given to 4-H members of outstand- pronouncing the benediction.
That is what it means. It is this
honor
pint roses, snapdragons Holkeboer commented on the few Wolbert and Albertha Wc
The
list
of
graduates
follows:
Reformed church.
ing accomplishments. She has been
spint of Jesus that gave it birth
and daisies.
workers in the large country Miss Hattie Wolbert of .
Blendon Township
In the lop picture are the tenth active in masic. She Is a pianist
Let as never forget that the
A
reception for 78 guests was which has a population almost five
No.
1
Blendon—
Mrs.
Esther
graders,
left
to
right.
Alice
Stoel,
and has taken part in high school
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nj
Among the cadets being gradufounders of our land believed in
Dudley, teacher, Lois Behrens, held in the parlors of Sixth Re- times that of the United States.
Mrs. O. Postma, Mrs. Gem _____
ated from the United States Mili- Nolva Schutt, Gertrude Maassen, chorus and girl's glee club.
God," he stated.
After
the
meeting
a
social
hour
Wilma Groeneveld,Martin Hart formed church.
tary academy in June is Clarence William Buursma and Jason Ebels.
Miss Stoel, 15, is a daughter of
Aalderink, Mr. and Mis. H. JaRev. Fbwerday pointed out
The bride was bom in Overisel, and refreshments were enjoyed In ger and daughters, Harriet and
and Gordon Klomparens.
J. Lokker, son of Mr and Mrs- GertrudeMaassen is valedictorian Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel of route
that the early settlers and the
the Sunday school rooms of the
Clarence A. Lokker of 30 East and Alice Stoel is salutatorian.2, Holland. She has a two-year No. 2 South Blendon— Albert was graduated from Holland
Gladys, Mr. and Mbs. J. K. Alderpioneers gave "as this land of opchurch.
Herweyer,
teacher,
Ruth
E.
Amtz,
Christian
high
school
and
also
at12th St. He was appointed to the Jason Ebels has not been absent average of 94.9 She also has taken
ink, Mr. and Mis. ». Kulte of
portunity, freedom and liberty."
Ruth Florence Murphy, Henry tended the ButterworthSchool of
West Olive, Mrs. J. Hop, Mrs. J.
"However, there are thase who military academy by the late Rep. and has been tardy only once dur- an active part in the activities of Redder, Ralph Serum, Ruth Stef- Nursing in Grand Rapids. She was
Carl E. Mapes of Michigan’s fifth ing his entire school career.
the school earning awards in 4-H
Fourteen
Senior
Girls
Boersma, Mrs. G. Moomey,
come into this country who do
In the bottom picture are the sewing projects for three years. fens, Dorothy J. Stegeman, Elm- employed as company nurse at the
Beatrice Deur, Mias Smith, Mr.
not believe in these principles. district.
A lieutenantin the corps of ca- eighth graders. In the back row, She has taken four years of 4-H er Vruggink and Florraine Vrug- home office of the Holland Fur- Initiated Into Alcor
and Mrs. John Wolbert,Mr. and
They would destroy that which
nace company.
Fourteen new members of Al- Mrs. Henry Aalderinkand other
left to right, Thelma Slagh, Gor- summer club work in cooking and gink.
our war dead have fought for and dets, Lokker was active in basketNo. 3 Corwin— John J. Van The bridegroom also was born cor, senior girls' honorary society members of the Harry Aalderink
ball,
baseball
and
track
at
West
don
Vork,
Arlene
Slagh,
Gerald1*
one
year
in
the
poultry
project.
revered. They would substitute
Huizen, teacher, Tena Bruins, in Overisel. He was graduated at Hope college, were formally family who are at home.
their ideabgies for our most be- Point and was a member of the ine Lamb, FlorenceBuursma and She too Is Interested in music, is
Harriet Driesenga. Gordon Hasse- from Hope high school, Hope col- Initiated Into the society at a dinCadet
choir
and
camera
club
and
Cylinda
Raak.
In
the
front
row
a
talented
pianist
and
has
sung
Mr. Ten Have, who worka at
bved heritage. Yet. there is a
vort and Betty Zylstra.
lege and this month from Western ner at the Re<} Brick tea room
the Fell farm and la related to
way to solve this. By enactment took part In the 100th Night are Frances Bareman, Marian De in the high school chorus and glee
No. 4 Sherbourne—John Dyk- Theological seminary. He has ac- Monday evening. Centerpieces for the Ten Haves of this district,war
of law or by some means, we Shows. He will graduateapproxi- Wys, Pauline Ebels, Chester Hulst, clubs for three years. Both girls
sterhouse,
teacher, Lester Mach- cepted a call to Otley, la., where the table were bouquetsof splrea
mately
60th
in
his
class.
Vernon Veldheer and Cornie Russ. plan to continue their high school
taken to the Douglas hospital
should deport thase people who
the couple will reside after June and iris.
He will be commissionedin the
Miss Maassen, 16, valedictorian training in Holland High schaol. iela, Norman Vruggink.
Tuesday afternoon.
do not believeas we do and would
No. 6 Eagle— Charles Rushmore, 15.
New members were presented Mrs. Miles and the girls of
Prof. William Schrier, forensics
destroy this great land of freedom field artillery with a detail to the of the tenth grade class, is a
For her daughter's wedding, to the senior members of the Winter 4-H clothing club
air corps. Lokker was graduated daughter of the Rev. Herman head at Hope college,will be the teacher, Rynbema Glass, Gerald
and liberty."
The minister paid tribute to1 as salutatonan from Holland high Maassen. pastor of the North Hol- commencement speaker, using for Haveman, Nelson W. Klinge, Ger- Mrs. Langeland wore navy blue group and took the pledge before ed by other pupils, aponsored a
crepe while Mrs. Folkert, moth- a table decorated with a gold star May program at the school which
the diminishing ranks of the Civil school in 1936 and later attended land Reformed church, and 'Mrs. his topic "Some Important Com- ald Overweg, Harold J. Sail,
Maassen.Her two-year average in mencement C’s." Baccalaureate George P. Staat, John C Staat, er of the bridegroom, wore navy and five blue candles,Alcor colors, netted them a return of $20.00,
war veterans,stating that nothing Hope college for a year.
high school work is 95.8. She has services were held Sunday night John W. Styf, Edith Velthouse sheer. Both wore corsages of in an Impressive ceremony. The
is quite so thrilling as to see the
Milton Ten Have and Allan AJroses and sweet peas.
history of the society was read by lean will be graduated from the
remnants of an old line regiment
been very active in extra-curricul-with the Rev. Howard Teusink, and Mildred R. Zienstra.
No. 7 North Blendon— Miss AnMr. and Mrs. Folkert left Wed- Bertha Vis, retiring vice president
marching behind the flute and
ar activities of the school, having pastor of Ottawa Reformed
Saugatuck high school this year
na M. SelleR, teacher, Eleanor nesday night on a short wedding Mary Bolema, retiring secretary, and receive their diplomas June 5.
drum in the “spirit of ’61." Combeen a member for five years in church, as speaker.
^ruins and Francis W'estveld.
trip. For traveling, the bride wore read the constlVhtion.
% menting on the coming Memorial
E. Haas of Allegan, who la ‘
(From Today’s Sentinel)
beige antj brown redlflgote and
Georgetown Township
Day services Friday in Pilgrim
Junior members elected their trict club agent/attendedthoi ___
place, and In recent years had
Alpha
Chi,
Hope
College
preNo. 1 Canada Hill-Miss Mild- matching accessories.
officers for next year following
Home cemetery, he said many
4-H summer club meeting held at
resided with his wife and son on a
red Chnstler, teacher, Marvin L.
will meet not around newly open- seminary club, chose Henry Kik,
the dinner. Ann De Young of the home of the leader, Mrs. Mai*
farm
a
few
miles
out
of
Allegan.
ed graves but among those which Grand Rapids junior, president for
Allen, Kenneth J. Boerema. Dale
Newark, N. Y.. was named presi- ian Miles. Pupils from both Qbfoo
Womens Assembly Meets dent;
Miss Evelyn Dampen of Grand
nature has already decorated with the coming school year by
Peggy Hadden of Holland, and McGair districts joined and
Next Sunday evening, June 1, Rapids spent the past week-end L. Gillete, Joan E. Konyndyk, and
unanimous
vote
on
the
second
the memorialsof her bve.
Shirley F.. Wilson.
vice president; and Margaret elected the following offleert:
With
General
Synod
baccalaureate
services
for
the
"Above every tomb, her sun ballot. Mr. Kik has had two years sophomore class of the local high in the home of her parents, Mr.
No. 2 Ha ire- Mrs. Marjorie When the General Synod of the Nagy of Grand Rapids, secretary- President, Leonard Aalderink;
has shone and smiled over each of seminary training and was a school will be held at the First and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen, and a Tombke. teacher, Lorraine CheyReformed church meets in Holland treasurer. Faculty patronesses vice-president,Milton Ten Hava;
Sunday
guest
of
the
family
was
grave, her rains have wept. Over minister in Canada for about two
ne, Harold Greenland, Edward in June, there will be a meeting present at the affair were Miss treasurer,Mary Wolbert. The next
Reformed
church
at
8 o'clock. Rev.
Miss Lorraine Dekker of Grand
the humblest she has bidden some years before returning to the
Hostelerand Ella Mae Minisee. of special interestto women. The Elizabeth Lichty and Mrs. Peter meeting will be held June 16 at
I. Scherpenlsse of the American Rapids.
grasses to nestle, some vines to campus this year. While at Hope
No.
Bursley— Mrs Delia
Reformed
church
wf!l preside and
Women's Assembly which replaces Prins. Ruth Stryker, out-going Mrs. Miles’ home and will be in
Mrs. Margaret Dubbink of Holcreep. To nature's signs and ten- he was one of two speakers who
Shimp,
teacher. Wesley Alberta, what was formerly known as president, presided at a brief
the
pastor
of
First
church.
Rev.
the form of a picnic.
land
was
a
caller
in
the
home
of
spoke
in
behalf
of
the
Community
derness, we will all our own— not
N. Robeboom. will deliver the ser- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson and Lester Beenes and Willis Van Ladies’ Day will hold its annual business meeting of old members.
ashes to ashes, dust to dust — but chest drive, has been active in
New membeis of the group,
mon, using as his subject, "Mo- Florence Johnson and also in the Uadsma
meeting on Saturday, June 7, in
blossom to blossom and laurel to dramatical work and has furtherNo. 4 Hanley— Lillian Marshall, Third church.
Farmer Paitei
named at recent May Day cerements in the Golden Stream of home of Mrs. John Dubbink and
ed
the
aims
of
Alpha
Chi
since
the laurelled.”
teacher,
Joan
A.
Brogan,
Richard
monies,
are
Margaret
Nagy,
Coopers
ville, May 29— Funeral
Life.”
There
are
17
graduates
this
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Timmer
The morning session will begin
He stated that the army of its formationlast fall.
H. Ferner. Marian H. McKinney, at 9 30 a m. and will feature dis- Louise Essenburg, Mae Clonan. servicesfor Lester J. Englers, 52,
year, including Bernice Brink, last Thursday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
M.
Lievense
the war dead Is one whose numMaxine Hasten. Janette Reinstra, The eighth grade graduatesof Lee E. Scholma, and Thelma F. cussions led by Mrs. J. A. Dyk- Peggy Hadden, Jeannette Rylaars- retired Coopers ville farmer, who
bers no presidentialproclamation and Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper,
dam, Bernice Oatmen. Ann De died Wednesday night In his homa
Vera Hulsman, June Moffatt, the Hamilton school are Robert
*
stra of Grand Rapids, and by Miss
can cut down and no general all of Holland, left today to spend
No. 5 Alward Ezra Balzer, Sue Weddell, Miss Helen Brick- Young, Carolyn Kremers, Beth after a long illness, will be held
Eleanor Miskotten, Gail Kooiker. Bartels, Lois Brink, Irene Brethe
week-end
at
the
summer
orders from the secretary of war
Marcus, Lorraine Timmer, Ruth Saturday at 2:30 p.m, from the
can reduce, no act of congress camp of Mr. and Mrs. T. A Eileen Slotman, Wayne Schut- wer, June Huston, Cecil Johnson, teacher Norman L. Avink, Roger man. Mrs. N. V. Peale and Mrs.
Stegenga,Betty Daugherty. Nola home with burial in Mona View
maat, Glen Drenten, Maxine Es- Ruth Klokkert, Ruth Kreuger. E. Elenbaas,Henrietta F. Veld- Romig all of New York city.
Evans
of
Grand
Rapids
on
Big
can disband.
sink, Lois Lugten, Joyce Nyen- George March, Mildred Rankens, man and Elaine L. Ziel.
cemetery at Muskegon Heights.
Luncheon will be served at nine Nies, and Norma Berksfort.
"This week we will gather In Rear Creek near Kaleva.
No.
Jenison— Miss Hazel
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, huis, Ruth Morgenstern,Thelma Joyce Sale, Lyle Van Der Ploeg,
o'clock in Hope church to all wotheir camping grounds.We will
Schrotepboer, Charles Arbaugh Ruth Voss and Fern Wentz.ei Northouse,teacher, Milton Krik- men who have made reservations
stand by the white stones which Mrs. Van Hoff and children left
Notice of Extension of Water
and Ivan Borton. Commencement Commencementexercises were ke
with the chairman of the local
are their tents, the list of names today for Iowa to visit relatives.
Mains to be constructed on aa
exercises
will
be
held
on
the
evenheld recently at the Community No 8 Shack Huddle— Roger Van committee before Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swanson,
inscribed thereon is their muster
assessmentbasis.
ing of June 6 at the Community Auditorium for a large group of Oss, teacher, Vernon Baa reman
roll, their camp fires burn in a 78 West Ninth St., will leave toJune 4. After luncheon tribute
River Avenue between 28th and
auditorium.
students from North
North Allegan Mayo L. Denison, Marvin Knkkc will be paid to the late Rev W.
nation'sheart. And everywhere in night for a week's vacation with
30th Streets, and in 30th Street
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhekand Viola Schut.
William Root was honored by
these camping grounds of our relatives at Ludington.
A. Worthingtonof Annville, Kenfrom River Avenue to about the
The final meeting of the Ham- No 9 Sand Hill -Mrs. Martha tucky, in a memorial service.The sel of Fillmore celebratedtheir middle of the block between Col-*
Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad of his children and several of his
glorious dead, whether it be at
for this season was Hoag, teacher. Eleanor Boersen, meeting will conclude with the in- 40th wedding anniversary Saturhome or on foreign soil, we find Fairbanks Ave. left last Sunday grandchildren last Thursday in the ilton
lege and Columbia Avenues.
that without distinction of na- to spend a month with relatives. home of Mrs. Dewelta Slotman held last week. Mr. Smallegan,Sadia L. De Wind, Claude Doorn- troduction of all missionaries pre- day evening with a family dinner. Holland. Mich., May 23, 1941.
The table was beautifullydecoraMrs. A. B. Kammeraad of Fair- and daughters, in commemoration the president, presided. Farewell tx>s, Roger H. Kuypers, David sent.
tionality or race, without distincNOTICE il hereby given that
tion of rank, these, our blessed banks Ave. left last Sunday to of his birthdayanniversary. Be- words were spoken to the sopho- Marquedant, Earl W. Roon and
The local committee assisting ted with a huge bouquet of 40 the Common Council of the Qty;'^
rases,
a
special
gift
for
the
occasides
the
Slotman
family
and
Mr.
more class, and to the ns rue- Louis Vredevelt.
dead, march In the ranks of a spend a month with relatives, She
with arrangements for women's
of Holland at a session held May
V heavenly host which is without plans to visit her daughter in Chi- Root, the group present included tors. Supt. John A. Swets of Hoi- 1 No. 10 Chrystler— Miss Betty meetings during Synod are Mrs P. sion from their son, Harley, and 21, 1941, adopted the following re- 4
family.
A
two-tiered
wedding
cake
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Root
and
cago,
her
nephews
in
Kenosha
and
land
Christian
schools
was
the
Sonrel,
teacher,
Lila
C>eling,
fault before the throne."
Hinkamp, Mrs. W. Wichers,
solution;
son Laverne, Mr. and Mrs. Alee guest
James E. Daldos, Betty G. De Mrs G. E. Kollen and Mrs. S. C. trimmed with pink candles IndiHe stated that "our bve knows her son in Delavan, WLs.
RESOLVED, that pursuant to
cating the number 40 and the
Dr. William Rutgers of Cicero, Blenc and children Ardeth and
Mr. and Mrs. H.
N\en- Wind, Barbara J. Gnenke, and
no distinction"between the cavalNettinga.
a recommendationof the Board otMerle,
all
ot
Fennville,
and
Miss
year
1901
and
1941
also
added
to
huis and daughters were in Grand Arthur Dale Schilling.
ry officer, the private of the HI, is a guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Public Works, water mains be conMoneita Slotman of Saugatuck. Rapids last Sunday evening,rethe decoration.
Jamestown Township
sharpshooters,Che general, the B. Huizenga and family.
structed in River Avenue between
Mr.
Root
has
been
a
resident
of
Motion
pictures
were
taken
Bert
Van
Lente,
residing
one
Harrington
School
turning the formers' daughter) No. 1 Bell— Miss Emily Blanmajor or the corporal "for they
during the meal. After dinner mo- 28th and 30th Streets, and in 30tlrall gave us a better nation and and a half miles west of Pine Hamilton for many years.
Wilma. after spending the week- chard, teacher, Annetta J. BowHolds
Annual
Meeting
tion pictures of some of the mem- Street from River Avenue to a« !
end
at
homo.
They
attended
the
:Tiani
pau]
Bowman.
Roger
Hop,
presentedto God and the world Creek school, found tracks of two
Last Wednesday a number of
Mrs.
B.
J.
Paxchel
was
unanibers
of the family some relatives point approximately in the middla
large deer in his yard today. The local club women, including Mrs. evening service in Third Re- Roy Schroeder and Edward Walka better America.”
mously reelected president of the and friends and scenes of the of the block between College and.
"Becaase of their efforts we tracks led to the Westrate Basil Kibby, Mrs. Edward Mis- formed church, also calling on the cr.
Columbia Avenues; that said wa- A
stand today united as no other woods.
kotten. Mrs. George Schutmaat. pastor, Rev. H. Van t Kerkhoff. | >j0 2 Jamestown— John Wyma, HarringtonSchool P.T.A. at the tulip festival in Holland were en(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
nation of the -earth. As far as the
Mr. and Mrs. H. V> . Schut- ^eac|ier y\rjenoB,.ek, Arlene Bau- annual meeting Tuesday night in joyed. The remainderof the even- ter mains be laid in accordance
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. Fred
with plans and specifications
now
A daughter was born to the Billet Mrs. Marvin Kaper and maat and Evelyn and Mrs. Wal- nyin, Lois De Kleine, Corneliess the school house. Mrs. H. W. Hel- ing was spent informally.
North and the South are conMr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel were on file in the office of the Board of
cerned the hatred of one another Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Triten- Mrs. M. Kooiker motored to lace Kempkers and children visit- Doezema, Helen Mae Van Noord, mink was reelected secretary and
is gone. The grandsons of the bach of Schenectady, N.Y., on Fennvilleto attend the countjf ed relatives in Kalamazoo last Irvin Van Noordi Ad(.hn(1 Van Mrs. MelvilleStickelswas reelect- married May 22, 1901, in the Public Works, and
RESOLVED further, that the
ed treasurer. Albert Brinkman home of the bride'sparents. Vlrs
soldiers who fought one another May 6 named Hope Roxann. Mrs. Federationmeeting. There were Thursday.
Rhee and Clarissa Van Rhee.
Kleinheksel was formerly Minnie cost and expense of constructing
was
continued
in
office
as
vice
at Gettysburg and Atlanta have TritenbachIs the former Marion two sessions, and an interesting TTie Rev. and Mrs. C. Van Der
No. 3 Forest Grove Bernard
Ter Avest of Overisel.The marri- such water mains be paid partly
since those days stood shoulder Klaasen, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. program was carried out. More Mel of Williamson, N.Y., and Rev. Klinesteker, teacher, Lois S. Bok, president.
Henry
Tollman
of
Palmyra,
N
Y
G.
Klaasen
of
this
city.
to shoulder on other battlefronts
It was decided to present the age was performed by the Rev. from the Water Fund of said City,
than 100 women were in attenNellie Grit, Leslie Ailoen Keizer,
and presenteda solid front, all
Mary Pieper, Nick Pieper and dance. Mrs. George Schutmaat of arrived last week to visit relatives Burton Timmer, Judith Smalle- school Janitor with a gift in ap- M. Van Vessem, assisted by the and partly by special assessment
Rev. A. Van Den Berg and the upon the lots and lands of nonInterested In the cause of dem- Jerrold Baker left today on a the local club has completed two in this vicinity and also to atgan, Merlin Vander Wall and Le- preciation of his unstintedserocracy.
Rev. John Webinga.
ton-day motoring trip to Califor- years as secretary of the county tend the meetings of General
consumers of water upon said
vices
in
cooperation
with
the
hot
ona M. Veltman.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhekselare streets lying within the special
Synod, to be held in Holland, the
The services opened with the nia. and W'Jishington.
Federation.
No.
4 Mitchel— Haney Van lunch committee.
organ prelude. “Alleluia,"played
Chapel •exercises in Holland On Friday morning of this week first part of June.
Officer Gerald Vanderbeek gave enjoying good health and are liv- assessmentdistrict as designated
Dam, teacher, Martha L. Martin.
by Mrs. Mable Mattson, folbw- high school this morning were In at 8 o'clock, Memorial Day sera
talk on safety in the face of ing on the same farm they pur- by a red line In the diagram and
No. 5 Zutphen— Hubert Heyed by the singing of "Our Land charge of Miss Hannah Parkyn’s vices will be held, following a
traffic
hazards during the summer chased shortly before their mar- plat of said special assessment
boer, teacher, Russell Cook. HarAllendale Couple Marks
Shall Own Thee Lord."
guidance group. Wallace Kemme
months
especially and Coast riage from Mr. Klcinheksel's par- district, said district to be known
parade from the school house, at
riet De Kleine, Parcel De Weerd,
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. John and designated as “River Avenue
The choir sang "Open Your was chairman and Bill Padgett as the cemetery. Charles Veldhuis, a Wedding Anniversary
Vivian Ensing and Milton Kamps. Guardsman Searcy took ths place
Kleinheksel of Fillmore. Mr. and 30th Street Water Main DiaEyes, followed by the taking of chaplain. The Holland high girls’
of
Officer
Bontekoe
and
warned
veteran of the World war will be
No. 6 Gitchel — Kenneth AlMY. and Mrs. Jacob Smit of
Kleinhekselretired from active trict."
the offering while Mrs. Mattson sextet composed of Geone Topp,
guest speaker. After the pro- Allendale celebrated their 40th brecht. teacher, Pearl Gitchel, the young folks not to leave the
p ayed, Tdylle." The high school Jean Brinkman, Mildred Cook,
Total estimated cost of said
boat if it should capsize in the farming a few years ago. Their
gram the graves of soldiers buried wedding anniversary last week Ruth M. Roelofs.
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and water main being ............${1,331.83.
girls sextette composed of Geone Elaine Bielefeld,Jo Anne Vander
In the local cemetery will be by entertaining their children and No. 7 West Forest Grove — Miss water as all wooden boats will
Topp, Jo Ann Vander Velde, Jean Velde and Thressa Van Howe sang
Mrs. George Haverdink,purchasAmount to be raised by spedal
decoratedwith flowers.
other relatives. The Smits are Lola Johnson, teacher, Irene De float even when filled with wa- ed the farm at that time.
Brinkman, Angeline Jansen, Mil- "The China Tragedy" and "The
assessment
..............$3,*
The Misses Frances Neville, members ot the Allendale Chris- Kleine, Clifford Van Der Kolk ter and it is better to cling* to its
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel have
dred Cook and Theressa Van Woman in the Shoe," accompanResolved further, that the Cl
gunwales than' attempt to swim to
Elaine Hamilton and Dorothy tian Reformed church. Gifts were and Elmer Van Der Kolk.
four children,Harley, Mrs. Janet
Houw sang ’Today" and “Spirit ied by Angeline Jansen.
Strabbingall of Fowlerville were presented and an enjoyable evenNo. 8 Star— Mrs. Norine Oco- shore* if one is any distance away. Holieman, Mrs. Ruth Kollen and Clerk be instructedto give
Divine."
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace, 78
of the proposed construction'
dinner guests in the home of the ing was spent.
After considerable discussion it.
bock, teacher, Jerene R. Baker,
Mrs. Evelyn Haverdink. The chilThe audience sang “Give to U* East 24th SL, had as their weeksaid water mains and of special
latter's parents last Sunday.
was
decided
to
enlist
the
cooperaGuests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phyllis Davis. Louis Freeman,
Peace in Our Time, O Lord," then end guest Miss Vivian Miriam
dren remembered their parents- assessmentto be made to defray
Many local people attended the Herman Smit, Mr. and Mrs. Harris McDuffie, Lee Sneden and tion of the people in the comwith gift.
"God of our Fathers, Known Stuart, teacher in St. Mary's colfinal band parade at the Tulip Frank Smit, Mr. and Mrs. 'Tom Harold Ver Strat.
part of the expense. Said notice td
munity In a canning project durof Old after the sermon. Rev. lege of nursing,Grand Rapids.
Among those present Saturday
Festival in Holland last Saturday Smit, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smit.
be published in the Holland City
ing
the
fall
and
summer
months.
Tallmadge
Township
Flowerday pronounced the benenight
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harley
Mrs. Harold McLean, 129 West afternoon. The streets were lined
News
according to usual _
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orville
Steggerda,
Fruits
and
vegetables
will
be
doNo.
10
River
Bend—
Mrs.
Adadietbn after which Mrs. Mattson 12th St., underwenta minor operaJerome of Benton Harbor, Mr.
with thousands of people to watch Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelkerk,
line Delk, teacher, Phyllis Iteen. nated and canned In th*, school and Mrs. Gus J. Holieman of and that Wednesday, June 18*
pUyed “March Brilliant" as the tion in Grand Rapids Saturday this interestingevent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene, Mr. Earnest Mason, Jake Sagman and kitchen with help from the WJPJL Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 1941, at 7:30 P. M. be and
, organ postlude.
morning.
Several local relative*attended and Mrs. Cornelius De Jong, Mr.
A balance of about $15 was reLouise Sims.
of Bllssfield, Mr. and Mrs. is determined as the time
the funeral services of George H. and Mrs. Peter Knott and Mr.
ported on hand in the hot lunch
Haverdink of Fillmore the Common Council
NAME SPEAKER
< . ACCEPTS
Strabbingof Allegan last Thurs- and Mrs. Thomas Smit, Sr.
Board of Public Works will
About
50
per
cent
of
wholesale
fund.
Mrs.
Peter
Van
Dommelen,
grandchildren.
Zeeland, May 29— S. A. PartAlbert Van Dyk, a member of the day afternoon at the Nyberg
at the Council
trade In the U. S.' is concentrated Jr., Mrs. Carl Van Raalte and Mrs.
ington,Wyoming park high school 1941-, graduating class of Western
Funeral Home. The deceased was
About two-thirds of the 34,037,- in 8 states— New York, New Jer- H. W. Helmink was appointed on
Yield of lint cotton per acre in any suggestions or
principal, hai been named Memor- Theological seminary, has acceptthe son of the late John Strab- 253 hogs In the U. S. In 1940 were seyr Pennsylvania,Ohio, Michi- a committee to sponsor the can- 1899 was 195 pounds; In 1929 it may be made to the
ial day speaker for services to be ed a call to become pastor of Lubing, ex-sheriffof Allegan county located in 11 states -where com is gan, Illinois, Indiana and Wisconning project during the summer was 170 pounds; in 1939 it reached of said water
held here Friday. ;» .
cas Relonned church.
....
and a former resident of this a principalcrop.
Oscar
a peak of 250 pounds.
months,

Gibson
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MDSIC FESTIVAL
Klorapen Director Is Given

Wooden Shoe

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

29, 1941
tatlon for Tair dealing and relia-

The well-rounded program of oemL
classical and modern numbers was
arranged to suit all tastes.
A symphonicmarch, "Sentimental Dawn," was followedby the
clever "Cowboy Rhapsody,” a skillful treatment of several wellknown cowboy songs. The modem
number, "Pines of the Applan
Way," the familiar "Merry Widow Waltz," and “Flirtations," featuring three cometists, led to the
climax of the program, the finale
from Dvorak's"New World Sym-

One

of Construction

Jobs

of

Van Dyke and Volkers

LAUNDRY LISTS

who was

Recognition

ill,

Public tribute for her work
director of Holland's klompen

was

given Miss Mabel
Apel at Friday night s Festival
of Music in Riverviewpark.
In a surprise ceremony, Miss
Apel, director of girls; physical
education at Holland high school
the past five years, was presented
with a pair of engraved wooden
dancers

ahoes.

The

presentation was

made

oy

Riemersma, high school principal and president of the Tulip
Time bureau, from in front of the
v- grandstand at the conclusion of
the wooden shoe dance. Miss Apel
J. J.

pl, will leave at the end of the school

Flint-

built-up-roof,tar and graFOUR SERVICES phalt
vel roof, shingle and
roll roofing,

asbestos roof, asbestos aiding and

waterproofing,the company is
prepared to serve you. Whatever

The West Michigan laundry has
the equipment to provide four
type* of service:Wet Wash, ThrifT, Rough Dry and All Finish.
Wet wash, Manager G J. Tar?
diff points put, Is laundried and
returned damp, ready to iron or
dry. Under the Thrif-T service, all
flat work Is ironed and wearing
apparel is returned damp, ready to

Eugene F. Heeter

conducted the "Algemeen Gezang"
as (community sing) which was the
audience's part of the three hour

f..<

With a completeline of

kote products.' which includes as-

phony."
In place of Clyde H. Geerlings

Gift as

bility.

your problems are

concerning
siding or roofing, whether it be
new, repairing,or re-roofing,the
Ready Roofing Co. is available
without any obligation on your
part Call for a free estimate. The
company, located on North Shore
drive, carries compensation and
public liability insurance, which
is protectionto both customers and
employes.

iron.

and 15-minuteprogram. Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow served as organist.
The first number was "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart." The match
stunt was staged next In which
everyone, on the count of three,
lighted, a match and held it above

All flat pieces also are Ironed
under the Rough Dry plan, but in
addition, all wearing apparel is
air dried by a new tumbler which
sends 3,000 cubic feet of warm,
fresh air per minute through the
clothing.This fluffs them beauti-

his or her head. In the singing of

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Mattere Pertaining To
AtSTRACTS of TITLE
Gfvtn Prompt Attention.

PHONE

fully.

“Old Black Joe," those In the
bleachers formed the echo.
The more than 200 wooden shoe
dancers presented their dance on
the gridiron under the direction
of Miss Apel with Mrs. Snow as
organist. Eight girls danced on a
wooden platform to provide the
"klomp, klomp" of the wooden

All-Finish work Is the most exclusive service obtainable. Flat
work is ironed perfectly and all
wearing apparel is ironed on new
air-driven, steam-heated presses
and touched up by hand. This
work. Mr. Tardiff emphasizes, is
more perfect than the finest hand

9581

CITY HALL

QUALITY FOODS
• AT MOST
REASONABLE PRICES

ironing.

Constructionwork is keeping company are John Van Dyke and
"If women would only realize
the
general contracting firm of John Volkers.The concern,located of the lorle woman shown on the the health-breakingeffects of
The first band to take the erty greeted two Latin-American
Shop Here
at 26 East 20th St., is -lad to washing powder label. They really
marching field was the Grandville characters, all pledging their al- Van Dyke and Volkers busy. Just
And Save
give free estimates and offer did wield those brooms, too, and home washing,a task never InHigh School band under direction legiance to a united country as one of the many buildings the
other help on building problems. none to carefully if you were tended for their delicate constiof Everett Kissinger. The musi- the band played "The Star Spanglcompany has erected is this bath- The service includes homes and standing too close to the line of tutions," Mr. Tardiff says, "we
cians formed a large firecracker ed banner."
are sure more of them would send
Draper’s
and concession stand at other residentialconstruction as march.
which exploded into an “H" for
A new and out-state band to house
their washing to a modern laun14 E. tth
Phona 2172
Holland State park. The company well as commercialand industrial
Holland. With the field in dark- participate in this year* festival
dry."
also built the bathhouse and work. Construction of store fronts
ness, the musicians with lights on was the Elkhart (Ind.)* High
Maybe you would be interested All clothes taken to the West
concession stand at Grand Haven is but one of the company's
in the bill of fare for our Dutch Michigan laundry are washed in
their caps created a large tulip School band under direction of
State park. At the head of the specialties.
lunch in Holland, Michigan, Sun- rain-soft water with pure soap.
while Miss Eleanor Clash our sang David Hughes and Robert Welty,
day. First thing printed on the The clothes are put into swifty"My Sister and I." Next came "the with Gene Guy as drum major.
bill of fare was Spijskaart; that whirling baskets that throw the
Little Red Schoolhouse" with ap- Composed of 130 pieces the band
means menu. Then came Erwten water out of them by certrifugal
Taken by complete surprise, propriatemusic.
formed a large star in front of the
2
Soep; that means soup. Next came action. Other revolving machines
The Eastern Higji School band grandstandand played "When You
Miss Apel said briefly:
Saucijzcnbfioodjes; that means
For Prompt
of Lansing, under direction of Wish Upon a Star" with Richard
“All I can say, is Thank you’
are used to pass a current of
encai
Harold
Ferguson,
performed
next.
Efficient
Herzig,
head
of
vocal
music
in
the
On one of the wooden shoes was
clean, warm air through them.
An editorial write* 'or the couldn't Ashland develop a lilac bread dough. (Very goodi. Then Dirty, outside air or freezing air Dry Cleaning
the wording "To Miss Mabel Apel This band has always been a fav- Elkhart city schools, as soloist.
The band featured an exhibition Ashland, Wis., Daily Fsess think- week, or a bridal wreath week, or came Snijboontjes; that means is excluded.
in appreciation" and on the other orite at past festivals and lived up
Service
was "From the Burghers of Hol- to its reputation as it went by three flag twirlers, Ruth Put- Holland's Tulip Time festival is some other kind of a week, then salad, and the meal was topped
All services are washed in five
off
with
Tropisch
Poper
Koek,
through its drill at a fast cadence man, Mary Elizabeth Smith and even better than its advance pub- all got togetherand grow the
billowy, foamy suds. Each suds is
land, Mich., May, 1941."
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
W the shoes were finished in and with exact precision. The Phyllis Peck, and four baton licity and wants Ashland to cook stuff en masse, arrange a good which to us meant Pepper Cake changed every ten minutes. Then
program,and go to it. We believe with a hit of ice cream on the the clothes are rinsed in three hot,
black, with letteringin golf leaf. "Old Gray Mare" was formed twirlers, Ernestine Franklin, Shir- up its own fioiT.l celebration.
“The Houee of Service"
side. And then of course we had
His editorialwas sent to Edwin we could go to town on something
They were decoratedwith hand even to the extent of wagging its ley Lewan, Betty Duesler and
two luke-warm and two cold rinCorner Sixth end College Ave.
Koffie.
which
was
very
easy
to
Heeringa, 267 Central Ave., by or other along this line. Holland.
carved tulips done in gold leaf and tail. The other formations includ- Niomi Work.
ses, making 12 change of pure,
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
The American Legion Zouaves his son, Edwin, Jr., who resides j Michigan certainly has with its translate, and Babelaars,some- soft, filtered water.
colors. John De Wilde, plant man- ed a five-pointedstar and a black
thing akin to our old fashioned
from Jackson under the command in Ashland. The son formerly Tulip Time. Let’s think the thing
ager for Baker Furniture, Inc., ar- "M.”
West
Michigan laundry'uses the
horehound candy. All for 50 cents.
"Uncle Sam in Review,"a his- of Capt. William Sparks drew con- worked in the Michigan .Gas and over.
ranged for the decorating of the
Worth more than that just to National Laundry Owners associaElectric
Co.
office
when
it
was
torical pageant, was presented by stant applause as they went
tion formulae. This guarantees unshoes at the furniture plant
HAVE and
Our first view of the tulip spell out the names of the differ- iform, sterilized perfect work.
Opening the program, which Central high school band of Kala- through the formations on a plat- located in Holland. When the
SAVE
ent
kinds
of
food.
drew a crowd of 4,000, was a 50- mazoo under direction of Clep G. form in the center of the field. company divided its organization fields in Holland. Michigan,was
Have
modern,
breath-taking.
Acres
and
acres
of
minute concert by the Michigan Fox. It was divided into seven 'Hieir cadence was timed as high and left Holland h<? went to Ashemart • appear*
them, and in every color of the p We suppose those wooden shoes
State ’ college concert band, a episodes,a special cast of students as 260 steps per minute as they land.
1
ing furniture
the
Dutch
people
wear
are
all
rainbow
and
then
some.
We
went
The editorial says:
smartly uniformed outfit under portraying the various characters. stepped off their formations with
J/ w h 1 • eavlng
right if one is used to them and
out
in
the
evening,
about
ten
As
the
Indians
danced,
the
band
exact precision. They concluded a
the direction of Leonard Falcone.
the coat of a
o'clock, to avoid the crowds. There wears them right along, but we
TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND
formed a large tepee. The band 20-minuteperformanceby scaling
new euite. Our clever uphol
..... tulips
......
.....
were,. ......
flood-lighted
just have a suspicion there were a lot
We saw a pageant last evening the
formed a cross for the Pilgrim the walls of a fort which formed
eterlng euggeatlom will ehow
like the footballfield at the Ash- [ of tired feet in Holland, Michigan,
ItVAlwa pi A Pleaaqre
scene and played the "Doxology.” the background.
that was a pageant. History and
you how.
land High School. We said we Saturday night, at the close of
Dining
A burlesque of the Zouaves was Legend were combined in producThe musicians were formed as a
wont
late
to
avoid
the
crowds. the first day of Holland's falarge firecrackerfor the "Spirit of given by the "Zooooloooos" from ing a great show. It was the story Well, we didn't avoid them. De- mous Tulip Time festival. We
at tha
G. BUIS ft
The Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
DUTCH 76’ and then exploded into a large the Benton Harbor High School of the Tulip. It was performed by spite the hour the paths up and saw more than one dame slip Into
UPHOLSTERING
SHOP
liberty bell which rang as the band. As the commentator said, hundreds of people from young down the fields were well filled a comer and take ’em off for a owned and operated by J. Bagladi,
GRILL
SS E. 8th
Phone
2187
was
established
in
1925.
With
a
"Anything
can
happen
now."
it
clapper swung from side to side.
children to people of mature | with people and the "Oh's" and spell. We thought it was quite
Coffaa
For the north and south united, did happen as they marched across years. The thing didn’t just hap- "Ah's," including quite a number remarkable, though. • how exper- staff of efficientmen to do the
Shop
the band formed two large links the Field Their particular forma- pen. It was a finished production from Ashland, were filling the ienced mast of the people seemed work, the firm has gained a repuand played "Yankee Doodle" and tion was the spelling out of both in word and action. It was night air. Very often when you to be in handling them. We’d just
"Dixie" at the same time, as a "NUTZ" while lying on the held in the baseball park and the have heard a good deal about the as soon don. a pair of snow shoes.
- SPECIAL
HENRY TER
\
Union and Confederate soldier ground. They imitated the Zou- giant stands and bleachers were beauty of a place and have even
Noonday Lunches ..... 60c
SALES
City Property, Suburaves and in attemptingto scale jammed with every bit of avail- seen pictures,you are disappoint- If old Queen Wilhelmlna, exiled
marched back and forth.
Evening Dinner* ....... 85c
YOUR OLD8MOBILEDEALER
ban* and Business propFor Flanders field, the band was the walls of their make-believe able space within the range of ed when you see the real thing
queen of Holland, had been at
fort one lost his pants and was vision. It was an evening show, This was not true of the Holland
Styled To Lead
In
a
large
Red
Cross
while
a
Red
erty.
Farms and Vacant
Warm Friend Tavern
Holland. Michigan, this week, she
Built To Laet
Cross nurse stood at salute for the left standing in Tils bright colored with beautifullightingeffect- and tulip fields. They were better
Lots,
Rentals, Property
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
the dialogue microphonedso there than expected. We are not sure certainly would have felt at home
playing of ‘Taps.’’ As "America stripedshorts.
Management.
Frontage,
and
would
have
been
very
proud
As one of the concluding fea- was no straining to either see or that we believe what we saw.
Today, "Uncle Sam and Miss Libof the descendantes of the fatherMacatawa and
tures, all the bands massed near hear what was going on We
|we*eaeeaeeaeaa*eeee*aeaaaaasaeeee^
land. The Dutch are a remarkthe east end of the gridiron.Mr. took no count, of course, hut our
Michigan.
Everyone seems to enter into
jh SMI? Dm ICE
Hughes directed them in the play- estimate is that there were at the spirit of Tulip Time in Hol- able pcopk1. Holland, Michigan
!
ing of "God Bless America" while least 500 performers, and the land, Michigan. We have seen the proves this.
CoiditioiedREFRIGERATOR?
Mr. Falcone directed the playing grand finale, the dance of the famous Azalea trail in Mobile, the
No Noise, No Defrosting, No
Office
Home 3014
wooden shoes, participated in by Bellingrath gardens near by. and
of the "Star Spangled Banner."
Machinery or Expenaive Repairs
F.
B.
At Reasonable Prices j
the entire cast, was a sight never the famous Magnolia gardens in
Superior Pure Ice 4 Mach. Co.
N Painter • Decorator
4
Sales of domestic electric refrig- to be forgotten.
• OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
Carolina. None of (hern have any9th A Van Raalt* Ph. 2853
thing on Tulip Time :n Holland.
Dealer in wallpaper
Cushion The Moving Paris
daily except
* erators the first three months of
We
could
not
help
but
think
as
The
natives
enter
into
the
spirit
"We
Beautify
Hornet
1941
totaled
1,157,626
units,
as
of Your Car
we saw the pageant at Holland, of the occasion. Th-y don Dutch
Inside and Outtide"
Have less trouble and expense. I TULIP
I compared with 813,880 units the
Michigan, "Why can't Ashland do costumes, wooden shoes, caps and
429 College Ave.. Phone 2810
first
three
months
of
1940.
Coal • Stoker Coal • Coke
It lasts twice as long.
59 E. 8TH ST.
something like this?" We have all, and they wear them well.
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
Mannes Super Service
^he talent. We have the environ- Even the ladies of the Women's
5S1 State Street,on M-40
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
ment. We proved that when the club, and there were some pretty
H. L. COLTON - Architect
Unema’i Shoe Servict
"Seventy-five year old" pageant "hefty" dowagers among them,
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
year to accept a positionwith the
public schools of Wyoming, 0., a
suburb of Cincinnati.
Consideringit a "distinguished
privilege" to make the presentation, Mr. Riemersma paid tribute
to Miss Apel “in recognition of
her untiring and enthusiastic efforts as well as her unselfish and
devoted services."
Miss Dottie Heasley, one of the
wooden shoe dancers, handed the
wooden shoes to Miss Apel.

shoes.

SL Market

PHONE

465

MANY

HANDLES

—

1

1

TYPES OF ROOF

j

SON

SL.

I

-

REAL ESTATE

HAAR

MOTOR

—
—

Lake

Hm

WELL PREPARED:

MEALS

TEXACO

KAMMERAAD

S

MARFAK

ISAAC KOUW
2354

Sunday

:

RESTAURANT

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIES

Half the Job

WASHING
Body

you can do at
home, but you

GREASING

THOROUGHLY
hair

shampoo your
by yourself.Nor eet it

and

achieve beai^iful

Opposite Post Office

Fender Repairing

USED CARS

can’t expect to

The dividends are

A

230 River Av«., Holland, Mich.

West Michifan Laundry

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th

^COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Called For and Delivered

results.

407 W. 17th

Electric Household

great.

8t

Phone 9787

Appliances
0 ABC WASHERS
% GALE Electric Refrigerators

HOLLAND BEAUH

SHOPPE
11814 River

Ave.

0 ESTATE

STATION
Walter Van Meetaren
9 W.

7TH

Brake Shoes Relined

to

8T. PHQNE

*

Twice as Long.

E.J. Bacheller, D.C.
Palmer Graduate

X-Ray and

illi
ii’S

Only 75c

Peloa's Super Service

Ask Your Dealer

Phone 3457

44 River Ave.

AUTOMOTIVE

MOVED

Replacement Parts
107 E. 8th

St

Phone 2351

from
Holland State Bank

207-208 Dutch

*-gr naiUMMl

TWO
PRICES

Ph

JOHN GAUEN

$2.25 per 100 Iba.

ST.

DAIRY-MAID

Phone 2948

J.

ENGELSMAN

Commercial Photographer
4# West

Mi

SL, Talephon*3*92

Ave.

LIFETIME

OWNING YOUR

Phone 3478

Yard— 192 E. 10th 8L

Ph. 3312

-

OWN HOME

.

Wcrfesi

Judea and Slagle Bicycles
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even'gi Edw. Voa, Prop.
136 West 19th Street
Phone 3492 For Reservation*

TIPS

Eatimatea Cheerfully Given

for SPRING

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

With so

many

Builders

excitingnew hair*
styles ahead, It’s
going to be fun
getting ready for
»•••••••••••%
Spring!

Stitch In

Time

SAVES NINE"
Insure Now

BEN L VAN

•

With

S

LENTE

j

SANDING

FINISHING

Scrubbing

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floors Made Like Newl

Industrial— Store Front*
25 E. 20th SL, Ph. 4529—2848

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

210 Rlvar

MMyMMeet— e— •••
f fp ELECTRICAL

•
/)

.

LcrfAL /

firing

WORK

Commercial and Residential

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phene 2950

•

Location— 177 College •
PHONE 7133
!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••£
•

FLOOR

SLRVICt

—

Fixtures*

interstate common

Motors

•

Commercial Electric Shop

2

PETER

•

STEKETEE

279 E. 24th SL

.

Phone

2

3358 •

geod hot wash Vatef, ready:when
jasad it,

asemwitntas

Phona 2230

,

REAL ESTATE

QUALITY FEEDS

INSURANCE

Start Your Chicks

THE DUTCH BLOCK

electricity

AH of our poultry msshes and
dairy feeds are mlxtd according
to formulai furnished ue by the
feed spscUHste from Michigan
Stats College. Only /highest
quality Ingredlantaare Used.
Our feed* are stocked and sold
In bulk and ws can savs you

.

IMPORTANT TO

ir

own home we

you get

your

will

^

DAIRY-M.

ElectricWattr Heater ’offers V
!*•»

FLUSH 'ER OUT!

.

5!

F,H.A. LOAN
ID PROVIDE PLANS

Reefing and Asbestos Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

-LUGERS
ax:

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.

PH. S4M

Northahore

Drive

Phone *05

Get rid of winter-wornoH

In your caFo

Haw

•lino oils for bum mo r
driving.

PRINS SERVICE

SL

ou your farm and at abeokiteJy

orankcaao.

Roflll with Tsxaco or

110 E. Sth

That our service,despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality, may he
had for a very reason-

.

just what we iavtte’you to experi
right

Phone 4342

able

KNOLL and KN00I UIZEN
55 W. Sth

St.

Phone

on

Hamilton Chickal Mash

REMEMBER
are Interestedin own-

Central Phone 3101*2
HOLLAND, MICH.

5tfc and

)

and at a cod. lower than you’d

That’s josT what the'

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC

REALTOR

DU SAAR

SL

carriers:
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

i

2402-44M

GIFTS

10 E. 8th

Let ue help you with
your Building prob-

MftVftlems.

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

[You just caa’t bow what you’re

i

'l

FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Photo Finish'g
FRAMING

iaguatilyou’ve jeally^ had plenty

REAL ESTATE 4 INSURANCE

209 River

THE THRILL OF A

HUIZENGA

Henry Costing

ELECTffl
HENRY

Block

PHONES

AND INSURANCE
85 W. 8th

J. Y.

HAZZARD & STULL

to

Over Meyer Musle House

j

Holland Co-OperativeCo.
38 E. 7TH
PHONE 2283

REAL ESTATE

WOOD
SL

PLANS

$2.30 per 100 lb«.

For Farmeri Feeding Their Ov4n Milk
We Have a Mash (d $2.05 per 100 lbs.

PH. 2454

See C.

for your lawn*

New

Neurocalometer

AVE.

—

were from four to six hundred

Service

190 RIVER

Designer

SUPERVISION

if to

Balance For Vitamini and Minerals

Bldg,

WEST 8TH STREET

17

wearing Dutch riot lung as
the manner born

STARTING & BREEDING MASH

Sheet Metal Work of All Klnda
J. WE8TENBROEK 4 CO.
Phone 3394
82 E. 8th 8L

&S955 E25 X.

Z

Keeps Out
Squeaks

Parts

DESIGNS

Chicks.

Lubrication

rk

ELZINGA —

“A

3891

ROCK-A-CAR

Distributor For
Hatting Steel Vent Rings
Standard Lins Replacement

P.

waitresses,gas station attendants,
clerks.— in fact every one, was

We watched with great intere.st
while four hundred women, armed
with brooms, cleaned the pavements of Holland. Michigan, Saturday. The men sloshed the water
onto the streets from buckets and
the women "chased the dirt." It
was a replica of the label on a
certain washing powder, only there

As we watched what was going
on in Holland. Michigan this week
at its Tulip Time festivalwe began to wonder if we couldn't put
on something of a similar nature
in Ashland. People are simply
crazy to go placess. All they want
Is an excuse.-— but of course it
ought to be a good one. Holland
is full of strangers this week

Brake Drums Turned
A

were in Dutch costume. Bell hops,

Electric Ranges

HOLLAND BATTERY

Phone 2212

was given in the Northland ravine
some time ago. Such undertakings
are worth while People will come
for hundreds of miles to view
such spectacles.
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